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Dining Furniture
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Living Room Furniture



•Twin size metal bed comes in 5 different colors, Black, White, 

Red, Blue, Pink

•2 inches tubing, includes headboard, footboard, rails and slats, 

middle legs

•Fits standard twin size mattress, mattress not included

•Dimensions: 39 inches high x 39 inches wide x 78.93 inches long

•Some assembly needed

•ITEM SKU: 4461BK

•ITEM SKU WHITE: 4461WH

•ITEM SKU RED: 4461RD

•ITEM SKU PINK: 4461PI

•ITEM SKU BLUE: 4461BU
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Blanca Twin Size Black Metal Bed



•This beautiful bed features a padded headboard with button-

tufted leatherette upholstery. This bed is built from solid wood,and

is available in your choice of size.

•This Gloria Bedroom Set is an impeccable choice for your 

bedroom. All in this warm rich Black finish, the style of the 

collection is somewhere between classic and modern. It features 

upholstered headboard for you to lay back and relax.

•This contemporary Gloria bedroom set is crafted with hand 

selected woods and veneers in Black finish featured a modern 

slatted headboard design.

•Bed Set up Dimension QUEEN: 64"x81"x53"H; Mirror Dimension: 

45"x35"H. Some Assembly Required.

•Bed Set up Dimension KING: 80"x81"x53"H; Mirror Dimension: 

45"x35"H. Some Assembly Required.

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color 

Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B350PQ

•ITEM SKU KING: B350PK
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Gloria Black Finish Wood QUEEN & KING Size Bed



•Headboard: 63"L X 1"W X 57"H; Footboard: 64"L X 1.5"W X 

14.5"H; Rail: 81.5"L X 0.8"W X 5.5"H

•Black/dark espresso finish, Solid Wood Construction

•Queen size bed: 1 headboard, 1 footboard and 2 rails.

•Available in queen size bedroom group and king size bedroom 

group.

•Color may slightly vary from the pictures. Assembly required for 

bed only, all furnitures are fully assembled.

•ITEM SKU: B350Q
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Ecrille 350 Black Wood Leather Queen Size Bed



•This beautiful bed features a padded headboard with button-

tufted leatherette upholstery. This bed is built from solid wood, and 

is available in your choice of size.

•This Gloria Bedroom Set is an impeccable choice for your 

bedroom. All in this warm rich brown cherry finish, the style of the 

collection is somewhere between classic and modern. It features 

upholstered headboard for you to lay back and relax.

•This contemporary Gloria bedroom set is crafted with hand 

selected woods and veneers in brown cherry finish.

•Bed Set up Dimension QUEEN: 64"x81"x53"H. Some Assembly 

Required.

•Bed Set up Dimension KING: 80"x81"x53"H; Some Assembly 

Required.

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color 

Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B351PQ

•ITEM SKU KING: B351PK
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Gloria Brown Cherry Finish Wood Q & K Size Bed



•Classic mission styling and a brown cherry finish make the Gloria 

Bedroom Set a timeless classic. Curate your own perfect bedroom 

set by mixing and matching individual pieces.

•With dovetail like tapered legs, complete the whole simple and 

clean design.

•This contemporary Gloria bedroom set is crafted with hand 

selected woods and veneers in brown cherry finish featured a 

modern slatted headboard design.

•Bed Set up Dimension QUEEN: 64"x81"x50"H. Some Assembly 

Required.

•Bed Set up Dimension KING: 80"x81"x50"H; Some Assembly 

Required.

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color 

Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B351Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B351K
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Gloria Brown Cherry Finish Wood QUEEN & KING 
Size Bed



•Made with paint grade materials and hardwood solids finished 

with a metallic champagne silver color

•Faux shagreen texturing on the headboard and footboard, gray 

faux leather upholstery

•Sculptural edges and feet to add accent

•Set up dimension QUEEN: 63"W x 86.5"D x 57.62"H. Headboard: 

63"W x 2.87"D x 57.62"H; Footboard: 63"W x 2.87"D x 25.66"H; 

Side rails: 81.12"W x 0.66"D x 5.66"H

•Set up dimension KING: 78.66"W x 86.5"D x 57.62"H; 

Headboard: 78.66"W x 2.87"D x 57.62"H; Footboard: 78.66"W x 

2.87"D x 25.66"H; Side rails: 81.12"W x 0.66"D x 5.66"H

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's 

display

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B480Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B480K
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Keila Contemporary Faux Leather Upholstery 
Champagne Silver Finish Wood QUEEN & KING Bed



•Headboard: 57"L X 6"W X 47"H Footboard: 57"L X 6"W X 29"H R: 

76"L X 1"W X 8"H

•Rich espresso color, letterate materials, low profile Full size PU bed.

•Bed contains 1 headboard, 1 footboard and 2 rails.

•Available in queen, full, king size

•Color may slightly vary from the pictures. Assembly required.

•ITEM SKU: B600PF
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Charmel 600P Full Size Bonded Leather Bed



•Headboard: 57 X 6 X 47"H Footboard: 57 X 6 X 8"H R: 76 X 1 X 8"H

•Rich espresso color, letterate materials, low profile Full size PU bed.

•Bed contains 1 headboard, 1 footboard and 2 rails.

•Available in queen, full, king size

•Color may slightly vary from the pictures. Assembly required.

•ITEM SKU: B600PLF

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B600PLQ

•ITEM SKU KING: B600PLK
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Charmel Bonded Leather Bed w/ Low Footboard



•Dark Brown finish. Contemporary style.

•Blended leather padded headboard, Solid Wood Construction bed rails.

•Parkage with 1 headboard, 1 footboard, and rails .

•Available in queen size and king size.

•Ready to Assemble.

•ITEM SKU: B600PQ
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Charmel Q & K Size Solid Wood Construction 
Leather Padded Back Bed Dark Brown Finish



•Solid Wood Construction. Low profile.

•A blended leather padded headboard.

•Package with 1 headboard, 1 footboard, and rails.

•Available for queen size and king size.Ready to Assemble.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B600WPQ

•ITEM SKU KING: B600WPK
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Charmel Q & K Size Solid Wood Construction & 
Leather Padded Bed Cherry Finish & Low FB



•Sleigh design with a scrolled headboard and footboard, soft velvet 

upholstery in??black??color

•Crystal button tufting on the headboard and footboard

•Nailhead trim decorates the side of the bed

•Dimensions QUEEN: Assembled Queen Bed: 68.5"W?? x 108"D x 

53.25"H. Headboard: 68.5"W?? x 13.5"D x 53.25"H, footboard: 

68.5"W?? x 11.5"D x 35.25"H, rail: 83"W?? x 2.5"D?? x 12.25"H. Bed 

feet height: 4.75"

•Dimensions KING: Assembled King Bed: 84.5"W x 108"D x 53.25"H. 

Headboard: 84.5"W x 13.5"D x 53.25"H, footboard: 84.5"W x 11.5"D x 

35.25"H, rail: 83"W x 2.5"D x 12.25"H. Bed feet height: 4.75"

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B1102Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B1102Q
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Evora Black Velvet Upholstered Crystal 
Button Tufted Sleigh Bed, QUEEN & KING



•Arched headboard with button-tufted upholstery. Detailed bracket 

feet elevate the look of the bed

•The headboard is upholstered in tan linen-look upholstery that 

perfectly complements the rub-through white finish

•Constructed of engineered wood with oak veneers

•Dimensions KING: Headboard: 79.3W x 2.3D x 72H in, footboard: 

82W x 4D x 24H in, rail: 82W x 1.8D x 7.9H in.

•Dimensions QUEEN: Headboard: 63.3W x 2.3D x 72H in, footboard: 

66W x 4D x 24H in, rail: 82W x 1.8D x 7.9H in.

•Some assembly required, hardware and instruction are in the box.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU KING: B823K

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B823Q
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Laval Antique White and Oak Wood Upholstered 
KING & QUEEN Bed



•Upholstered shelter bed styling

•Soft fabric upholstery in choice of color and generous padding makes 

it easy to prop up in bed

•Button tufting and nailhead trim to create a sophisticated look you'll 

love

•Sep up dimension QUEEN: 70" x 86"D x 56"H

•Sep up dimension KING: 86" x 86"D x 56"H

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B003Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B003K
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Nantarre Fabric Button Tufted Wingback 
Upholstered Q&K Bed with Nail Head Trim, Gray



•Choose from available sizes. Upholstered shelter bed styling. Queen 

Size Bed.

•Engineered wood internal frame. Upholstered in velvet fabric.

•Your choice of color. Button tufted with nail head trim.

•Item Dim QUEEN: 86x70x56. All dimensions go in the order of 

Length, Width, Height unless specified. (IN)

•Item Dim KING: 86x86x56. All dimensions go in the order of Length, 

Width, Height unless specified. (IN)

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B004Q

•ITEM SKU QUEEN KING: B004K
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Summit Wingback Tufted Upholstered QUEEN & 
KING Bed



•Elegant button tufting and nail head trim. Removable and reversible 

cushion, throw pillows included

•Generous foam padding. Wingback edges headboard with button 

tufting details

•Non-marking rubberwood feet in a wenge finish. Wood slats 

included.

•Item Dim QUEEN: Bed Frame: 86.5x67.75x51. All dimensions go in 

the order of Length, Width, Height unless specified. (IN)

•Item Dim KING: Bed Frame: 86.5x83.75x51. All dimensions go in the 

order of Length, Width, Height unless specified. (IN)

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

[GREY]

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B006Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B006K

[BLACK]

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B007Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B007K
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Zis-Azure Upholstered Wingback Platform 
QUEEN & KING Bed, [Comes in Grey + Black ]



•Pine solid wood construction, with rich rustic cherry finish.

•Ball Bearing side guides provide smooth and easy opening and 

closing. All drawers full extension, easy storage.

•Dovetail construction on all drawers, Top Drawers with velvet lined, 

Dust proof bottom

•Dimensions in Inch: Queen Headboard 64x10x56H, Footboard 

67x21x20H, Rail 80x1x12H

•Dimensions in Inch: King Headboard 80x10x56H, Footboard 

83x21x20H, Rail 80x1x12H

•Please Bear in Mind That Photo May Slightly Different From Actual 

Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or 

the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B088Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B088K
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Brishland Solid Wood Rustic Cherry Storage Bed 
QUEEN & KING



•Contemporary black finish storage queen size bed; giving you all the 

room you need for your items

•2 drawers and 2 open storages for the headboard; 6 storage drawers 

for the footboard and rails

•Queen Headboard: 63"L X 10"D X 56"H Footboard: 63"L X 10"D X 

22.5"H Rail: 81"L X 2"D X 22.5"H

•King Headboard: 79''L X 10''D X 56''H Footboard: 79''L X 18''D X 

22''H Rail: 81''L X 2''D X 23''H

•Search for "Blemerey" to see the whole collection

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual 

Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or 

the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B110SQ

•ITEM SKU KING: B110SK
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Blemerey 110 Black Wood Storage Q&K Bed



•Contemporary Merlot finish storage queen size bed; giving you all 

the room you need for your items

•2 drawers and 2 open storages for the headboard; 6 storage drawers 

for the footboard and rails

•Queen Headboard: 63"L X 10"D X 56"H Footboard: 63"L X 10"D X 

22.5"H Rail: 81"L X 2"D X 22.5"H

•King Headboard: 79''L X 10''D X 56''H Footboard: 79''L X 18''D X 

22''H Rail: 81''L X 2''D X 23''H

•Search for "Emily" to see the whole collection

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual 

Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or 

the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B111SQ

•ITEM SKU KING: B111SK
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Emily 111 Merlot Wood Storage Q&K Bed



•Platform bed including 13 bed slats, no box spring needed. 

Headboard features nude fabric upholstery to add comfort, 

contrasting with the antique gray finish perfectly

•Dovetail construction on all drawers with dust proof bottom, top 

drawers are velvet lined

•Queen sized storage platform bed in rich gray finish with solid wood 

construction

•Dimensions QUEEN: set up dimension: 62.91W X 84D X 51.77H in; 

Queen Headboard: 62.91W X 1.3D X 51.77H in; Footboard: 62.91W 

X 1.3D X 16.77H in

•Dimensions KING: set up dimension: 78.66W X 84D X 53.35H in; 

King Headboard: 78.66W X 1.3D X 53.35H in; Footboard: 78.66W X 

1.3D X 16.77H in

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B138Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B138K
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Oakland Antique Gray Finish Wood Q&K 
Size Storage Platform Bed



•Choose from available size options

•2 storage drawers in footboard that makes the bedroom easy to clear 

up. Featuring stylish louvers which adorn the top frieze of the 

headboard, top drawers, decorative luxury silver handle on drawers 

and doors, this bedroom is a testament to excellent craftsmanship 

and exquisite details.

•Solid PINE and Birch Veneer construction in Grey finish. Those 

quality and stylish furniture using the best wood materials, 

construction procedures, and elegant finish to help you fashion your 

bedroom decor the way you imagined.

•HeadBoard QUEEN: 65.8x3.4x60"H; FootBoard: 65.8x3.4x20.5"H; 

Side Rail Set (2): 82x1.9x6.6"H; Queen Size Bed Set up Dimension: 

82x65.8x60"H

•HeadBoard KING: 81.8x3.4x60"H; FootBoard: 81.8x3.4x20.5"H; Side 

Rail Set (2): 82x1.9x6.6"H; King Size Bed Set up Dimension: 

82x81.75x60"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to 

the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B204Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B204K
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York 204 Antique Grey QUEEN & KING 
Storage Platform Bed



•7 Steps Process Walnut Finish, with preserving lacquer top coating

•Solid tropical wood Fram, BED size

•4 slat, 4 support, Solid Tropical Wood Framing

•Bookcase headborad

•Headboard QUEEN: 65" X 5" X 55"h; Queen Bed Set Up: 65" X 87" 

X 55"H

•Headboard KING: 81" X 5" X 55"h; King Bed Set Up: 81" X 87" X 

55"H

•ITEM SKU KING: B233K

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B233Q
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Montana Modern Wood Bookcase 
QUEEN & KING Bed Walnut Finish



•Sized storage platform bed in Antique Grey finish, solid wood 

construction. Easy assembly required, some tools, no sweat.

•The bed has plenty of storage potential with two storage drawers in 

the footboard and a bookcase headboard. 13 Slats included, just put 

your mattress on!

•Style features include raised drawer fronts and simple horizontal 

pulls. The footboard drawers are ideal for sweaters or extra bedding. 

The headboard also features storage with shelving and drawers.

•Full QUEEN Set up: 62.91"W X 91.04"D X 53.62"H; Queen 

Headboard: 62.72"W X 8.74"D X 53.62"H; Footboard: 62.91"W X 

1.3"D X 16.77"H

•Full KING Set up: 62.91"W X 91.04"D X 53.62"H; Queen Headboard: 

62.72"W X 8.74"D X 53.62"H; Footboard: 62.91"W X 1.3"D X 16.77"H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due 

to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B236Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B236K
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Loiret Antique Grey Finish Wood QUEEN & 
KING Size Storage Platform Bed



•Sized storage platform bed in Antique Grey finish, solid wood 

construction. Easy assembly required, some tools, no sweat.

•The bed has plenty of storage potential with two storage drawers in 

the footboard and a bookcase headboard. 13 Slats included, just put 

your mattress on!

•Style features include raised drawer fronts and simple horizontal 

pulls. The footboard drawers are ideal for sweaters or extra bedding. 

The headboard also features storage with shelving and drawers.

•Full QUEEN Set up: 62.91"W X 91.04"D X 53.62"H; Queen 

Headboard: 62.72"W X 8.74"D X 53.62"H; Footboard: 62.91"W X 

1.3"D X 16.77"H

•Full KING Set up: 62.91"W X 91.04"D X 53.62"H; Queen Headboard: 

62.72"W X 8.74"D X 53.62"H; Footboard: 62.91"W X 1.3"D X 16.77"H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due 

to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B236Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B236K
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Loiret Antique Grey Finish Wood QUEEN & 
KING Size Storage Platform Bed



•Sized storage platform bed in antique oak finish, solid wood 

construction. Easy assembly required some tools, no sweat.

•Platform bed including 13 bed slats, no box spring needed.

•Dovetail construction on all drawers, Top Drawers with velvet lined, 

Dustproof bottom

•Full Set up QUEEN: 62.91"W X 91.04"D X 53.62"H; Queen 

Headboard: 62.72"W X 8.74"D X 53.62"H; Footboard: 62.91"W X 

1.3"D X 16.77"H

•Full Set up KING: 79"W X 91.04"D X 53.62"H; King Headboard: 

78"W X 8.74"D X 53.62"H; Footboard: 79"W X 1.3"D X 16.77"H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due 

to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B139BQ

•ITEM SKU KING: B139BK
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Asger Antique Oak Finish Wood QUEEN & 
KING Size Storage Platform Bed



•Full Set up QUEEN: 62.91W X 84D X 51.77H; Queen Headboard: 

62.91W X 1.3D X 51.77H; Footboard: 62.91W X 1.3D X 16.77H

•Full Set up KING: 78.66W X 84D X 53.35H; King Headboard: 

78.66W X 1.3D X 53.35H; Footboard: 78.66W X 1.3D X 16.77H

•Queen sized storage platform bed in Antique Oak finish, solid wood 

construction

•Platform bed including 13 bed slats, no box spring needed

•Dovetail construction on all drawers, Top Drawers with velvet lined, 

Dustproof bottom

•Easy assembly required some tools, no sweat. Please Bear in Mind 

That Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color 

Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B139Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B139K
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Oakland 139 Antique Oak Finish Wood Q&K 
Size Storage Platform Bed



•The headboard features a bookcase headboard with an abundance 

of storage available for your favorite late night reading materials or a 

good resting place for your mobile electronics.

•Gray finish. A traditional piece that will fit perfectly into your bedroom.

•Only Bed Frame included from the set of pictures.

•Item Dim QUEEN: Queen headboard: 63"W x 10"D x 56"H, 

footboard: 63"W x 10"D x 22.5"H, Rail: 81"W x 2"D x 22.5"H

•Item Dim KING: King headboard: 79''W x 10''D x 56''H, footboard: 

79''W x 18''D x 22''H, rail: 81''W x 2''D x 23''H

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B112SQ

•ITEM SKU KING: B112SK
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Leslie Bookcase Headboard Platform 
QUEEN & KING Bed



•Full Set up QUEEN: 62.91W X 86D X 53H; Queen Headboard: 

62.91L X 3.78W X 53H; Footboard: 62.91L X 0.94W X 16.81H

•Full Set up KING: 78.66W X 86D X 53H; King Headboard: 78.66L X 

3.78W X 53H; Footboard: 78.66L X 0.94W X 16.81H

•Bed sized storage platform in light espresso finish, solid wood 

construction with Black PU insert headboard

•Platform bed including 13 bed slats, no box spring needed

•Dovetail construction on all drawers, Top Drawers with velvet lined, 

Dust proof bottom

•Easy assembly required, some tools, no sweat. Please Bear in Mind 

That Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color 

Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B179Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B179K
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Broval 179 Light Espresso Finish Wood 
QUEEN & KING Size Storage Platform Bed



•Cherry finish Louis Philippe QUEEN/KING Size Bed.

•Sleigh Bed, Solid Wood Construction .

•Dimension QUEEN: Headboard is 63" L X 6.75" W X 43.5" H; 

Footboard is 63" L X 7" W X 18" H; Rail is 77.5" L X 0.75" W X 7" H.

•Dimension KING: Headboard is 79" L X 6.75" W X 43.5" H; Footboard 

is 78.25" L X 7" W X 18" H; Rail is 77.5" L X 0.75" W X 7" H.

•Ready to Assemble.

•ITEM SKU KING: B593K

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B593Q
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Isola Louis Philippe Q&K Size Solid Wood 
Construction Sleigh Bed Cherry Finish



•Rich espresso finish QUEEN/KING Size Bed. Contemporary style.

•Sleigh Bed, Solid Wood Construction. Low profile.

•Ready to Assemble.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B600LQ

•ITEM SKU KING: B600LK
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LE Charmel Q & K Size Solid Wood 
Construction Sleigh Bed Rich Cherry Finish



•Rich Cherry finish. Contemporary style.

•Solid Wood Construction bed rails.

•Package with 1 headboard, 1 footboard, and rails .

•Available in queen size and king size.

•Ready to Assemble.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B600Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B600K
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Charmel QUEEN & KING Size Solid Wood 
Construction Sleigh Bed Cherry Finish



•Pick and choose individual pieces to create your custom bedroom set. 

Weathered finishes.

•Only includes a queen bed frame. Hardwood solids with weather wood 

veneer.

•Rustic, Country style. Natural wood grain. Ample storage space with 

drawers and shelves. Featuring beautiful wood planks details on sleigh 

headboard.

•Item Dim QUEEN: Headboard: 65.04W x 5.31D x 57.2H. Footboard: 

64.57W x 9.06D x 17.87H. Rails: 81.1W x 1.5D x 7.68H.

•Dimensions KING: Headboard KING: 81.02"L x 5.31"W x 57.2"H. 

Footboard: 80.55"L x 9.06"W x 17.87"H. Side Rails: 81.1"L x 1.5"W x 

7.68"H

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B511Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B511K
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Pavita Sleigh QUEEN & KING Bed



•Queen size bonded leather padded bed with solid wood rails in black 

finish

•Tufted headboard

•(1)Queen Headboard 63x7x49"H; Footboard 63x3x13.5"H; Rail 80x1x8"H

•(1)King Headboard 79x7x49"H; Footboard 79x3x13.5"H; Rail 80x1x8"H

•Search for "Blemerey" to see the whole collection

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B110PQ

•ITEM SKU KING: B110PK
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Blemerey 110 Black Wood bonded leather 
QUEEN & KING Bed



•Contemporary Merlot finish queen size bed

•Contemporary bold solid hardwood arched legs

•Queen Headboard: 64"L X 2"D X 49"H Footboard: 66"L X 3"D X 4.5"H 

Rail: 81"L X 2"D X 4.5"H

•King Headboard: 80''L X 1.5''D X 49''H Footboard: 82''L X 3''D X 4.5''H 

Rail: 81''L X 2.5''D X 4.5''H

•Search for "Emily" to see the whole collection

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B111AQ

•ITEM SKU KING: B111AK
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Emily 111 Merlot Wood Arch-Leg QUEEN 
& KING Bed



•Headboard: 66.5"L X 2.5"W X 50"H; Footboard: 66.5"L X 2.5"W X 30"H; 

Rail: 81"L X 1 5.5"H

•Rich cherry finish. Solid Wood Construction

•bedroom collection include 1 queen size bed: 1 headboard, 1 footboard 

and 2 rails.

•Color may slightly vary from the pictures. Assembly required for bed only, 

all furnitures are fully assembled.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B136Q

Home
Back

Cheffes 136 Cherry Wood Queen Size Bed



•Choose from available size options

•Soft fabric upholstery with button tufting accents and nail head trim 

headboard and footboard

•The headboard, footboard, and rails are crafted from solid rubber wood 

and Oak Veneer in white wash finish

•QUEEN-HeadBoard: 62.5x3.3x65"H; FootBoard: 65.1x3.3x23"H; Side Rail 

Set (2): 82x2x9"H; Queen Size Bed Set Up Dimension: 82x65.1x65"H

•KING-HeadBoard: 80.8x3.3x65"H; FootBoard: 82.3x3.3x23"H; Side Rail 

Set (2): 82x2x9"H; King Size Bed Set Up Dimension: 82x82.3x65"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B296Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B296K

Home
Back

Piraeus 296 Soft Fabric Upholstery With 
Button Tufting and NailHead Trim Bed in 

White Wash, QUEEN & KING Size



•Frames are made of solid wood & plywood, solid wood moldings.

•Arched top is made with marble inserts with engineered wood and cherry 

veneers.

•Bombay style headborad

•Queen Bed Set Up: 70" X 74" X 69"H

•King Bed Set Up: 86" X 87" X 69"H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B300Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B300K

Home
Back

Tuscany Modern Wood QUEEN & KING 
Bed Cherry Finish



•Cherry finished classical style queen size bed. Solid Wood Construction.

•Package with 1 headboard, 1 footboard, and rails.

•Dimension QUEEN: Headboard: 70 L X 16 W X 69''H; Footboard: 70 L X 

11 W X 36''H; Rail: 76 L X 2 W X 17''H

•Dimension KING: Parkage with 1 headboard, 1 footboard, and rails.

•Dimension: Headboard is 87" L X 16" W X 69" H; Footboard is 86" L X 11" 

W X 36" H; Rail is 76" L X 2" W X 17" H.

•Available in queen/king size bed. Ship with hardware and instructions.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B030Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B030K

Home
Back

Saillans Solid Wood Construction QUEEN 
& KING Size Bed, Cherry Finish



•QUEEN - Headboard: 66"L X 3"W X 57"H Footboard: 66"L X 3"W X 19"H 

R:82"L X 1"W X 13"H

•KING - Headboard: 82"L X 3"W X 57"H Footboard: 82"L X 3"W X 19"H R: 

82"L X 1"W X 13"H

•White finish, Solid Wood Construction

•Bed contains 1 headboard, 1 footboard and 2 rails.

•Available in queen size bedroom group and king size bedroom group.

•Color may slightly vary from the pictures. Assembly required for bed only, 

all furnitures are fully assembled.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B012Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B012K

Home
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Laveno 012 White Wood QUEEN & KING Bed



•Timeless, urban cottage style, white finish

•search "Regitina" for the whole collection

•(1)Queen Headboard 67x3.5x57"H; Footboard 67x4x25"H; Rail 82x1x8"H

•(1)King Headboard 83x3.5x57"H; Footboard 83x4x25"H; Rail 82x1x8"H

•Some assembly needed

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B016Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B016K

Home
Back

Regitina 016 White QUEEN & KING Size Bed
:                             



•Custom-curate the bedroom set of your dreams by choosing your pieces. 

Woodblock legs. King Bed Frame only.

•Simple wood plank panel bed and coordinating storage pieces.

•Solid hardwood and veneers construction.

•Item Dim: King Headboard: 79.37"W x 2.44"D x 56.5"H, King Footboard: 

78.98"W x 2.44"D x 16.73"H, Side Rail: 81.1"W x 0.71"D x 5.51"H

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: B170K

Home
Back

Stout Carved Detailed Panel King Bed
:                             



•Features two reading lamps at the top of the headboard.

•Made of solid pine wood for lasting beauty.

•Features rustic style and distressed Brown finish for a natural look. 

Matching dresser, chest and nightstand are available in the Dajono

collection.

•Set up Dimension: Queen Bed 64.88"W x 89.5"D x 62"H; Headboard 

64.875"W x 3.75"D x 62"H; Footboard 63.8"W x 3.75"D x 22"H; Side Rails 

82"W x 2"D x 8"H

•Set up Dimension: King Bed 80.88"W x 88.75"D x 62"H; Headboard 

80.875"W x 3.75"D x 62"H; Footboard 79.5"W x 3"D x 22"H; Side Rails 

82"W x 2.25"D x 14.8"H

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display. Some 

assembly needed.

•ITEM SKU QUEEN: B290Q

•ITEM SKU KING: B290K

Home
Back

Dajono Rustic Brown Finish Pine Wood 
(Queen & King) Bed with Reading Lamps

:                             



BEDROOM BEDS  
Home

Back

Bedroom Beds Thumbnails

Blanca Twin Size Black 
Metal Bed

Gloria Black Finish Wood 
QUEEN & KING Size Bed

Ecrille 350 Black Wood 
Leather Queen Size Bed

Gloria Brown Cherry Finish 
Wood QUEEN & KING Bed

Gloria Brown Cherry Finish 
Wood QUEEN & KING Bed

Keila Contemporary Faux 
Leather Uph Champagne

Charmel 600P Full Size 
Bonded Leather Bed

Charmel Bonded Leather 
Bed w/ Low Footboard

Charmel Q&K Solid Wood 
Leather Padded Back Bed 

Charmel Q&K Solid Wood 
Leather Padded Cherry Bed 

Evora Black Velvet 
Upholstered Crystal Button 

Laval Antique White and 
Oak Wood Upholstered Bed

Nantarre Fabric Button 
Tufted Wingback Bed

Summit Wingback Tufted 
Upholstered Q & K Bed

Zis-Azure Upholstered 
Wingback Platform Bed

Brishland Solid Wood Rustic 
Cherry Storage Bed 

Blemerey 110 Black Wood 
Storage QUEEN & KING Bed

Emily 111 Merlot Wood 
Storage QUEEN & KING Bed

Oakland Antique Gray Finish 
Wood Bed

York 204 Antique Grey 
QUEEN & KING Bed

Montana Modern Wood 
Bookcase Q + K Bed

Montana Modern Wood 
Bookcase Q + K Bed

Concord Cherry Finish solid 
wood Storage Bed

Asger Antique Oak Finish 
Wood Bed

Oakland 139 Antique Oak 
Finish Wood Q+K Bed

Leslie Bookcase Headboard 
Platform Q+K Bed

Broval 179 Light Espresso 
Finish Wood Q+K Bed

Isola Louis Philippe QUEEN 
& KING Size Solid Wood Bed

LE Charmel QUEEN & KING 
Size Solid Wood  bed

Charmel QUEEN & KING Size 
Solid Wood Bed

Pavita Sleigh QUEEN & KING 
Bed

Blemerey 110 Black Wood 
bonded leather Bed

BEmily 111 Merlot Wood 
Arch-Leg QUEEN & KING Bed

Cheffes 136 Cherry Wood 
Queen Size Bed

Piraeus 296 Soft Fabric 
Upholstery With Button 

Tuscany Modern Wood 
QUEEN & KING Bed Cherry

Saillans Solid Wood 
Construction Q+K Bed

Laveno 012 White Wood 
QUEEN& KING Bed

Regitina 016 White QUEEN 
& KING Size Bed

Stout Carved Detailed Panel 
King Bed

Dajono Rustic Brown Finish 
Pine Wood (Queen & King



•Set includes 1 dining table, 4 dining chairs, and 1 bench. The dining chairs 

are upholstered in your choice of color perfectly accented with nailhead. 

Constructed from solid wood, its natural driftwood finish is a wonderfully 

neutral shade.

•The tabletop accentuates the rich wood grain. The traditional style features 

stately turned table legs

•Dining chairs feature purple linen and cotton fabric upholstery on the seat and 

chair back, which are both accented with brass nailheads for on-trend flair

•Table set up dimension: 65" W x 38"D x 30"H; Chair set up dimension: 20" W 

x 25" D x 41" H; Seat height 20"; Cushion height 7.75"; Leg Height 13.6"

•IMPORTANT: Delivery Appointment and Signature Required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included, Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. 

Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included. Photo May 

Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting 

During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: T161-C171PL-C171PL-CB161PL

Home
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Mod Urban Style 6-Piece White Wash 
Turned Legs Dining Set with 4 Purple Nail 

Head Dining Chairs and 1 Bench
:                             



•Durable hardwood construction in the natural-and-ash finish, Sturdy 

turned legs. The set features a distressed undertone. Set includes a table 

and four chairs.

•A simple yet elegant transitional piece. It can also be interpreted as a 

rustic piece to fit in your dream farmhouse styled dining room.

•The dining chairs feature a light-colored upholstered seat cushion.

•Item Dim: Table: 47.2"L x 47.2"W x 30"H, Chairs Overall Height -Top to 

Bottom:-39.2" Overall Width-Side to Side:-18" Overall Depth-Front to 

Back:-26".

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: D404

Home
Back

Iris Weathered White Wood 5-Pcs Dining Set
:                             



•Matching table, chairs, and bench. Built from thick wood. This set includes 

a table, four chairs, and a bench.

•Finished in glazed pine brown. Trestle base with X-shaped legs

•Table features 18" wide self-storage butterfly extension leaf

•X-back armless chairs. Seats padded with foam. Upholstered in beige 

fabric.

•Item Dim: Table:??72-90"W x 42"D??x 30"H. Chair: 18.5"W x 17"D x 

39.5"H

•Bench: 60"W x 16"D x 20.5"H. All dimensions go in the order of Length, 

Width, Height unless specified. (IN)

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T712-C712-C712-CB712

Home
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Raven Wood Dining Set: Butterlfy Leaf Table, 
Four Chairs, Bench

:                             



•Rectangular wood planked top made with oak veneers, features natural 

wood grain and distressed marks

•Set includes a dining table, four chairs, and a dining bench. Nailhead trim 

around the edge of the seat

•Elegant carved wood legs and frame. Two-tone finish in antique gray and 

dark oak

•Dimensions: Table: 72L x 36W x 29.5H in. Tabletop thickness: 1.41 in. 

Table leg height: 28.74 in. Chair: 27.16L x 20.86W x 40.55H in. Chair seat 

height: 18.5 in, seat width: 20.47 in, seat depth: 17.71 in. Chair leg height: 

16.53 in. Bench: 48.62L x 15.16W x 18H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: T406-C406-C406-CB406

Home
Back

Breda Antique Gray and Dark Oak Finished 
Wood Dining Set, Table, Bench, Four Chairs

:                             



•This dining set includes a table, 4 chairs and bench. Made with ash 

veneers and rubber wood solids in Two-Tone finish

•Self storage butterfly leaf dining table smooth-moving hinges and guides 

make the transformation easy, extending your table length, Rustic 

industrial style with square leg posts

•Chair seat is upholstered in a light gray textured fabric

•Table With Butterfly Leaf: 71"L x 35"W x 30"H; Without Butterfly Leaf: 

59"L x 35"W x 30"H; Chair: 18.25"W x 22.50"D x 40.50"H, Seat Depth: 

17.00"D, Seat Height: 19.75"H; Bench: 48"W x 15.75"D x 19.90"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: D725-6PC

Home
Back

Costabella 6 PC Dining Set, Table with 4 
chairs and Bench

:                             



6-piece contemporary rustic dining set in a driftwood finish with an 18" 

extension leaf. Set includes one dining table, four side chairs, two arm 

chairs, and one dining bench

•The chair features charming script printed chair back design, microfiber 

seat and back upholstery with nailhead trim accents

•Crafted from durable rubberwood solids and oak veneers. Table base is 

constructed of wood with the curved design

•Dining table dimensions: 62-80.5"W x 42"D x 30"H; table leaf width: 18". 

Side chair dimensions: 40"H x 20"W x 25"D; Arm Chair dimensions: 

35.25"H x 24.3"W x 26.3"D. Bench dimensions: 60.63"W x 18.11"D x 

19.88"H

•Some assembly required, hardware and instruction are in the box. 

Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: T428-C428-C428-C428A-CB428

Home
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Birmingham Nailhead 8-Piece Table with 
Nail Head Bench and Arm Chair Dining Set, 

Driftwood
:                             



•Rectangular wood planked top made with oak veneers, features natural 

wood grain and distressed marks

•Set includes a dining table and six chairs. Nailhead trim around the edge 

of the seat

•Elegant carved wood legs and frame. Two-tone finish in antique gray and 

dark oak

•Dimensions: Table: 72L x 36W x 29.5H in. Tabletop thickness: 1.41 in. 

Table leg height: 28.74 in. Chair: 27.16L x 20.86W x 40.55H in. Chair seat 

height: 18.5 in, seat width: 20.47 in, seat depth: 17.71 in. Chair leg height: 

16.53 in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: T406-C406-C406-C406

Home
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Breda Antique Gray and Dark Oak Finished 
Wood Dining Set, Table with Six Chairs

:                             



•Casual, traditional dining table with up to 6 matching chairs. Hardwood 

solids, engineered wood, and veneers finished in white and distressed oak. 

This set includes a table and six chairs.

•Turned legs with intricate carved detail for an elegant look. Hardwood 

chair with double-X back and contoured seat.

•Provides room for up to 6 people with extension leaf available. Easy 

assembly.

•Dimensions: table: 60-78L x 42W x 30H in, table leaf: 18L x 42W, chair: 

18L x 21.8W x 38.8H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: T7293-C7293-C7293-C7293

Home
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Arch Weathered Oak Dining Set: Table with 
Extension Leaf, Six Chairs

:                             



•7-piece contemporary rustic dining set in driftwood finish with a 18" wide 

extension leaf. Set includes one dining table, four side chairs and two arm 

chairs

•Chair features charming script printed chair back design, Microfiber seat 

and back upholstery with nail head trim accents

•Crafted from durable rubber wood solids and oak veneers. Table base is 

constructed of sturdy wood with curved design.

•Dining Table dimensions: 62-80.5"W x 42"D x 30"H; Side chair 

dimensions: 40"H x 20"W x 25"D; Assemble needed with all parts provided

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: T428-C428-C428-C428A

Home
Back

Birmingham 7-piece Driftwood Finish Table 
with Nail Head Arm Chairs Dining Set

:                             



•Table is made with Select veneer and solids in a dry Vintage weathered 

Finish. Chic and contemporary style, sleek rectangular Shape with foot 

Rest.

•Dining chairs feature Vintage PU Leather in Antique grey color and 

durable metal frame in brushed Finish, matching with the detailed fine 

stiching.

•Comfortably seats 6 people. Some assembly required, all parts and 

instructions included.

•Item Dim: Table: 38x64x30. Chair: 25x23.75x33.5. Seat weight: 19; Seat 

width: 17; Seat Depth: 17. Arm to floor: 24.5 All dimensions go in the order 

of Length, width, weight unless specified. (IN)

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: T185-C281GY-C281GY-C281GY

•ITEM SKU: T185-C281BR-C281BR-C281BR

Home
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Bronco Antique Wood Finished Dining Set: 
Table and Six Chairs, Grey

:                             



•Matching table and chairs. Built from thick wood. This set includes a table 

and eight chairs.

•Finished in glazed pine brown. Trestle base with X-shaped legs.??

•Table features 18" wide self-storage butterfly extension leaf

•X-back armless chairs. Seats padded with foam. Upholstered in beige 

fabric.

•Item Dim: Table: 72-90"W x 42"D??x 30"H. Chair: 18.5"W x 17"D x 39.5"H

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: T712-C712-C712-C712-C712

Home
Back

Raven Wood Dining Set: Butterfly Leaf Table, 
Eight Chairs



•Durable hardwood construction in the natural-and-ash finish, Sturdy 

turned legs. This set includes a table, four chairs, and a bench.

•Simple yet elegant contemporary design. Seats 6 people comfortably.

•The chairs feature a fabric upholstered seat cushion with plentiful foam.

•Item Dim: Table: 59L x 35W x 30H in. Chair: 18.7L x 20.5W x 37.8H in. 

Bench: 40L x 14W x 18H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T402-C402-C402-CB402

Home
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Ashton 6-Piece Wood Dining Set: Table, Four 
Chairs, Bench



•The tabletop accentuates the rich wood grain. This set includes a table 

and six chairs.

•The traditional style features stately turned table legs.

•Constructed from solid wood, the table features a driftwood dark finish

•Dimensions: Table: 65" W x 38"D x 30"H, chair: 18" W x 26" D x 39.2" H; 

Seat height 19"; Apron height 6.5"; Apron to floor 12.5"

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in 

Terms of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

display

•ITEM SKU: T361BK-C361TA-C361TA-C361TA

Home
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Leviton Urban Style Wood Dark Wash Turned-
Leg Dining Set: Table and 6 Chairs, Tan



The table is made with select veneer and solids in a dry vintage weathered 

finish. Chic and contemporary style, sleek rectangular Shape with footrest.

•Dining chairs feature Vintage PU Leather in Antique grey color and 

durable metal frame in brushed Finish, matching with the detailed fine 

stitching.

•Comfortably seats 4 people. Some assembly required, all parts and 

instructions included.

•Item Dim: Table: 38"W x 64"D x 30"H. Chair: 18.5"W x 22.25"D x 31.5"H, 

Seat: 18.5"W x 15"D x19.25"H.

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T185-C185GY-C185GY

•ITEM SKU: T185-C187BU-C187BU-C187BU

•ITEM SKU: T185-C185WH-C185WH-C185WH

•ITEM SKU: T185-C185BR-C185BR

•ITEM SKU: PT185-PC187BR-PC187BR-PC187BR

•ITEM SKU: T185-C187GY-C187GY-C187GY [ 6 Chairs + Table ] 

•ITEM SKU: T185-C185WH-C185WH [ 4 Chairs + Table ] 

Home
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Bronco Antique Wood Finished Dining Set: 
Table and Four Chairs, Grey



•Set includes 1 dining table, 4 dining chairs and 1 bench with yellow linen-

look fabric upholstery. The dining chairs is upholstered in your choice of 

color perfectly accented with button tufting.

•The straight leg dining table is crafted of solid wood in textured white 

wash finish with clean lines matches with the dining chair

•The high-back chairs are constructed of solid wood frame, slightly and 

elegantly curved, expertly finished with velvety soft upholstery

•Table set up dimension: 65" W x 38"D x 31"H; Chair set up dimension:18" 

W x 26" D x 39.2" H; Seat height 19"; Apron height 6.5"; Apron to floor 

12.5"

•IMPORTANT: Delivery Appointment and Signature Required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included, upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included. 

Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: T171-C161YL-C161YL-CB171YL

Home
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Lyon 6-Piece Dining Set-White Wash Dining 
Table with 4 Yellow Button Tufted Chairs and 1 

Bench



•Set includes 1 dining table, 4 dining chairs and 1 bench with charcoal 

linen-look fabric upholstery. The dining chairs is upholstered in your choice 

of color perfectly accented with button tufting.

•The straight leg dining table is crafted of solid wood in textured white 

wash finish with clean lines matches with the dining chair

•The high-back chairs are constructed of solid wood frame, slightly and 

elegantly curved, expertly finished with velvety soft upholstery

•Table set up dimension: 65" W x 38"D x 31"H; Chair set up dimension:18" 

W x 26" D x 39.2" H; Seat height 19"; Apron height 6.5"; Apron to floor 

12.5"

•IMPORTANT: Delivery Appointment and Signature Required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included, upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included. 

Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: T171-C161CC-C161CC-CB171CC

Home
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Lyon 6-Piece Dining Set-White Wash Dining 
Table with 4 Charcoal Button Tufted Chairs 

and 1 Bench



•Casual 5piece metal frame dining set in black finish for your space 

constraint dining/breakfast area

•Table top is laminated with paper faux marble print and coated by 

protective coating

•Chairs are upholstered in dark brown bicast vinyl (faux leather)

•Table: 30" x 48" x 30"H; Chair: 17.5" x 21.5" x 36"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU:D007BK

Home
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Citico 5-Piece Metal Dinette Set with 
Laminated Faux Marble Top, Black



•Rectangular wood planked top made with oak veneers, features natural 

wood grain and distressed marks

•Set includes a dining table and four chairs. Nailhead trim around the edge 

of the seat

•Elegant carved wood legs and frame. Two-tone finish in antique gray and 

dark oak

•Dimensions: Table: 72L x 36W x 29.5H in. Tabletop thickness: 1.41 in. 

Table leg height: 28.74 in. Chair: 27.16L x 20.86W x 40.55H in. Chair seat 

height: 18.5 in, seat width: 20.47 in, seat depth: 17.71 in. Chair leg height: 

16.53 in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T406-C406-C406

Home
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Breda Antique Gray and Dark Oak Finished 
Wood Dining Set, Table with Four Chairs



•Durable hardwood construction in the natural-and-ash finish, Sturdy 

turned legs. This set includes a table and six chairs.

•Simple yet elegant contemporary design. Seats 6 people comfortably.

•The chairs feature a fabric upholstered seat cushion with plentiful foam.

•Item Dim: Table: 59L x 35D x 30H in. Chair: 18.7L x 20.5W x 37.8H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T402-C402-C402-C402

Home
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Ashton 7-Piece Wood Dining Set: Table and 
Six Chairs



•The tabletop accentuates the rich wood grain. This set includes a table 

and four chairs.

•The traditional style features stately turned table legs.

•Constructed from solid wood, the table features a driftwood dark finish

•Dimensions: Table: 65" W x 38"D x 30"H, chair: 18" W x 26" D x 39.2" H; 

Seat height 19"; Apron height 6.5"; Apron to floor 12.5"

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in 

Terms of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

display.

•ITEM SKU: T361BK-C361TA-C361TA

Home
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Leviton Urban Style Wood Dark Wash Turned-
Leg Dining Set: Table and 4 Chairs, Tan



•This set includes four chairs and a rectangular table that seats six 

comfortably.

•Sturdy hardwood solids legs and premium wood veneer ensure lasting 

beauty.

•The clean lines create a dining table that can be used for formal and 

informal occasions alike. Champagne faux leather seat upholstery ups the 

style and comfort level of the chairs.

•Set Up Dimension: Table 60"W x 36"D x 30"H. Chairs 18"W x 22"D x 

38"H.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display. Some 

assembly needed.

•ITEM SKU: T216-C215-C215-C215

Home
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Avignor 7-Piece Contemporary Simplicity 
Dining Set with 6 Chairs



•Powder coat weathered brown and antique blue finish

•Set includes round dining table and 4 chairs

•The table top is durably crafted out of MDF and pine veneer. Table base 

is made of solid pine wood for long lasting. The chairs are made of solid 

rubberwood with fabric seat upholstery.

•Dimensions: Table: 48W x 48D x 30H in. Chair: 18.25W x 23.5D x 38.75H 

in

•Some assembly required, hardware and instruction are in the box.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T1854R-C1854-C1854

Home
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Prato 5-Piece Round Dining Table Set with 
Cross Back Chairs



Set includes 1 dining table, 4 dining chairs, and 1 bench. The dining chairs 

are upholstered in your choice of color perfectly accented with nailhead

•The straight leg dining table is crafted of solid wood in textured white 

wash finish with clean lines matches with the dining chair

•Dining chairs feature yellow linen and cotton fabric upholstery on the seat 

and chair back, which are both accented with brass nail heads for on-trend 

flair

•Table set up dimension: 65" W x 38"D x 31"H; Chair set up dimension: 20" 

W x 25" D x 41" H; Seat height 20"; Cushion height 7.75"; Leg Height 13.6"

•IMPORTANT: Delivery Appointment and Signature Required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included, Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included. 

Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: T171-C171YL-C171YL-CB171YL [Yellow] 

•ITEM SKU: T171-C171PL-C171PL-CB171PL [Purple]

•ITEM SKU: T171-C171BU-C171BU-CB171BU [Blue]

•ITEM SKU: T171-C161TA-C161TA-CB171TA [White]

•ITEM SKU: T171-C161GY-C161GY-CB171GY [Grey]
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Marseille 6-Piece Dining Set-White Wash 
Dining Table with 4 Nail Head Dining Chairs, 

and 1 Bench



6-Piece Dining Set includes 1 table, 4 chairs, and 1 bench, highlighted with 

brass nail-heads for on-trend flair.

•Rich toasted Coffee Bean Finish wooden look table Top with turned metal 

legs design and framework, dining chairs feature colored linen and cotton 

fabric upholstery on the seat and chair back.

•The bench is upholstered in Tan linen accented by nailhead trim along the 

base. Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included.

•Set Up Dimension: Table 66"W x 38"D x 30.75"H. Chairs 18.25"W x 

24.75"D x 38"H. Seat 18.25"W x 18"D. Seat Height 19.25"H. Back 

16.25"W x 18.75"H. Bench 44"W x 16.5"D x 19"H.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display. Some 

assembly needed.

•ITEM SKU: T163-C162TA-C162TA-CB162TA [ Tan Caramel ]

•ITEM SKU: T163-C162GY-C162GY-CB162GY [ Grey ] 

•ITEM SKU: T163-C162BU-C162BU-CB162BU [ Blue ] 
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Biony 6-Piece Espresso Wood Dining Set with 
Tan Fabric Nailhead Chairs and Dinning Bench



•Set includes 1 dining table, 4 dining chairs and 1 bench. The dining chairs 

is upholstered in your choice of color perfectly accented with button tufting. 

Constructed from solid wood, its natural driftwood finish is a wonderfully 

neutral shade.

•The table top accentuates the rich wood grain. The traditional style 

features stately turned table legs

•Button tufted upholstered chair with roll back design covered in a blue 

tone linen-look woven fabric

•Table set up dimension: 65" W x 38"D x 30"H; Chair set up dimension:18" 

W x 26" D x 39.2" H; Seat height 19"; Apron height 6.5"; Apron to floor 

12.5"

•IMPORTANT: Delivery Appointment and Signature Required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included, upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included. 

Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: T161-C161BU-C161BU-CB161BU
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Habitanian 6-Piece Dining Set-White Wash 
Turned Legs Dining Table with 4 Blue Button 

Tufted Chairs and 1 Bench



6-Piece Dining Set includes 1 table, 4 counter height stools, and 1 pub 

dining bench, highlighted with brass nail-heads for on-trend flair.

•Rich toasted Coffee Bean Finish wooden look table top with turned metal 

legs design and framework, stools feature colored linen and cotton fabric 

upholstery on the seat and chair back

•The pub dining bench has footrest and is upholstered in tan linen 

accented by nailhead trim along the base. Some assembly required, all 

parts and instructions included.

•Set Up Dimension: Table 48"W x 48"D x 36"H. Stools 18.25"W x 22.25"D 

x 40"H. Seat 18.25"W x 16.25"D. Seat Height 26"H. Back 16.25"W x 14"H. 

Bench 41"W x 16.5"D x 25.5"H.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display. Some 

assembly needed.

•ITEM SKU: PT163-PC162TA-PC162TA-PB162TA

•ITEM SKU: PT163-PC162GY-PC162GY-PB162GY

•ITEM SKU: PT163-PC162BU-PC162BU-PB162BU
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Biony Counter Height 6-Piece Espresso Wood 
Dining Set with Tan Fabric Nailhead Chairs 

and Pub Bench



•This dining set includes a table and 4 chairs. Made with ash veneers and 

rubber wood solids in Two-Tone finish.

•Self storage butterfly leaf dining table smooth-moving hinges and guides 

make the transformation easy, extending your table length, Rustic 

industrial style with square leg posts.

•Chair seat is upholstered in a light gray textured fabric.

•Table With Butterfly Leaf: 71"L x 35"W x 30"H; Without Butterfly Leaf: 

59"L x 35"W x 30"H; Chair: 18.25"W x 22.50"D x 40.50"H, Seat Depth: 

17.00"D, Seat Height: 19.75"H.

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: D725-5PC

•ITEM SKU: D725-5PC-S725
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Costabella 5 PC Dining Set, Table with 4 chairs



•Ready to assemble construction: all tools included

•Legs and apron of table and chairs made with solid wood

•Chocolate color microfiber padded seat, solid wood back has matching 

fabric padded insert

•Dimension: (1)Table L60" x W36" x H30"; (6)Chairs W18" x D22"x H38"

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU: D7104
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Inworld 7PC Dining Set Dark Cherry



•Set includes one dining table and four chairs, finished in reclaimed gray color

•A simple yet elegant transitional piece. It can also be interpreted as a rustic 

piece to fit in your dream farmhouse styled dining room.

•The dining table is topped with oak veneer, features a pedestal base.??The 

dining chair is generously upholstered with soft fabric in a tan color, featuring 

turned legs.

•Dimensions: Assembled Table: 47.2W x 47.2D x 29.7H in. Table Base: 1.33H x 

31.5 Dia.?? Chair: 19.5D x 22.4W x 41H in.

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: D405
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Ferran Wood Pedestal Dining Table Set in 
Reclaimed Gray



•Modern dining set with an architecturally inspired look.

•Round wood table with angled legs in clean white finish

•Set includes 4 stackable, colorful dining chairs with rounded seat in your choice 

of available finishes

•Set up Dimensions: Dining Table: 41.73" W x 41.73" D x 29.13"H; Dining 

Chairs: 19.88" W x 20.78" D x 31.7"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display.

•ITEM SKU: D211WH [ White ] 

•ITEM SKU: D211GY [ Grey ] 
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Roma Contemporary 5-PC Wood Dining 
Set, White



•Casual 5piece metal frame dining set in black finish for your space 

constraint dining/breakfast area

•The tabletop is laminated with paper faux marble print and coated by a 

protective coating

•Chairs are upholstered in white bi-cast vinyl (faux leather)

•Table: 30" x 48" x 30"H; Chair: 17.5" x 21.5" x 36"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item 

in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: D007WH
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Citico 5-Piece Metal Dinette Set with 
Laminated Faux Marble Top, White



•Durable hardwood solids, engineered wood, and veneers. Boasts a rich, 

brown and white finish. This set includes a table and six chairs.

•Features a pedestal base with traditional styling. Fluted legs provide a 

luxurious look.

•Provides room for up to 4 people. Easy assembly.

•Item Dim: Table: 54x54x30. Chair: 18x21.8x38.8. All dimensions go in 

the order of Length, Width, Height unless specified. (IN)

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T7293R-C7293-C7293-C7293 [ 6 Chairs + Table ] 

•ITEM SKU: T7293R-C7293-C7293 [ 4 Chairs + Table ] 
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Arch Weathered Oak Dining Set: Round 
Table, Six Chairs



6-piece contemporary rustic dining set in Driftwood Finish with an 18" 

extension leaf. Set includes one dining table, four side chairs, and one 

dining bench

•Chair features charming script printed chair Back design, microfiber seat 

and back upholstery with nail head trim accents

•Crafted from durable rubberwood solids and oak veneers. Table base is 

constructed of wood with a curved design

•Dining table dimensions: 62-80.5"W x 42"Dx 30"H; table leaf width: 18". 

Side chair dimensions: 40"H x 20"W x 25"D; Bench dimensions: 60.63"W 

x 18.11"D x 19.88"H

•Some assembly required, hardware and instruction are in the box. 

Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T428-C428-C428-CB428 [ 5 Pc Set ] 

•ITEM SKU: T428-C428-C428-C428-CB428 [ 8 Pcs Set ] 

•ITEM SKU: T428-C428-C428-C428-C428A [ 9pc Set ] 
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Birmingham Nailhead 6-Piece Table with 
Nail Head Bench Dining Set, Driftwood



•Durable hardwood construction in the natural-and-ash finish, Sturdy 

turned legs. This set includes a table and four chairs.

•Simple yet elegant contemporary design. Seats 4 people comfortably.

•The chairs feature a fabric upholstered seat cushion with plentiful foam.

•Item Dim: Table: 59L x 35D x 30H in. Chair: 18.7L x 20.5D x 37.8H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T402-C402-C402
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Ashton 5-Piece Wood Dining Set: Table 
and Four Chairs



•Solid wood frame with turned legs. Set includes a dining table, 4 chairs, 

and one bench.

•The table features a driftwood dark finish with natural wood grain

•The seats of the chair and bench are padded and button tufted. The 

durable wooden legs are finished in rich black to match the style.

•Dimensions: Table: 65" W x 38"D x 30"H, chair: 18" W x 26" D x 39.2" H; 

seat height 19"; apron height 6.5"; apron to floor 12.5", bench: 48"W x 

16"D x 19.5"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in 

Terms of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

display

•ITEM SKU: T361BK-C361GY-C361GY-CB361GY [ With 4 Chairs ]

•ITEM SKU: T361BK-C361TA-C361TA-CB361TA [ With 4 Chairs] 

•ITEM SKU: T361BK-C361GY-C361GY-C361GY [ With 6 Chairs ] 
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Leviton Urban Style Dark Wash Wood 
Dining Set: Table, 4 Chairs and Bench, Gray



•The table features a framed plank table top, classic turned leg. The 

rectangular shape that accommodates up to eight people comfortably 

when the included leaf extension is installed

•A weathered worn white finish for an antique look of the table, the chairs 

are finished in a weathered driftwood finish

•Set includes one table and 6 chairs. The table is constructed of 

hardwood/Poplar solid and Ash veneer, chairs are constructed of 

hardwood solid

•Dimensions: 66"W X 42"D X 30"H, 18"W leaf, chairs: 20.25"W X 

24.25"D X 40.00"H , seat height: 19"

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in 

Terms of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

display

•ITEM SKU: T2125-C2135X3
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Trani Weathered Worn White 7-Piece Dining 
Set with Extendable Table



•The table is made with select veneer and solids in a dry vintage 

weathered finish. Chic and contemporary style, sleek rectangular shape 

with footrest.

•Set includes one table and six chairs. The dining chair is upholstered in 

soft solid color fabric with solid wood frame, perfectly accented with 

button tufting.

•Comfortably seats??6 people. The seat and back of the chair are 

padded and button Tufted. The durable wooden legs are finished in 

distressed black color to match the style. Some assembly required, all 

parts and instructions included.

•Dimensions: Table: 64"W x 38"D x 30"H. Chair: 18" W x 26" D x 39. 2" 

H; Seat Height 19"; apron Height 6. 5"; apron to floor 12. 5"

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: T185-C361TA-C361TA-C361TA [ 6 Chairs + Table | Tan ] 

•ITEM SKU: T185-C361TA-C361TA [ 4 Chairs + Table | Tan ] 

•ITEM SKU: T185-C361GY-C361GY-C361GY [ 6 Chairs + Table | Grey ]

•ITEM SKU: T185-C361GY-C361GY [ 4 Chairs + Table | Grey ]
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Leviton Antique Black Finished Wood Dining 
Set, Table with Six Chair, Tan



•Table is made with Select veneer and solids in a dry Vintage weathered 

Finish. Chic and contemporary style, sleek rectangular Shape with foot 

Rest.

•Dining chairs feature Vintage PU Leather in Antique brown color and 

durable metal frame in brushed Finish, matching with the detailed fine 

stiching.

•Comfortably seats 4 people. Some assembly required, all parts and 

instructions included.

•Item Dim: Table: 38x64x30. Chair: 25x23.75x33.5. Seat weight: 19; Seat 

width: 17; Seat Depth: 17. Arm to floor: 24.5 All dimensions go in the 

order of Length, width, weight unless specified. (IN)

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T185-C281BR-C281BR
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Bronco Antique Wood Finished Dining Set: 
Table and Four Chairs, Brown



•Powder coat weathered antique blue finish on the frame, pairing 

with??the tan fabric seat

•Set includes rectangular table and 6 chairs

•The table top is durably crafted out of MDF and pine veneer. Table base 

is made of solid pine wood for long lasting. The chairs are made of solid 

rubberwood with fabric seat upholstery.

•Dimensions: Table: 68W x 38D x 30H in. Chair: 18.25W x 23.5D x 

38.75H in

•Some assembly required,??hardware and instruction are in the box.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T1854-C1854-C1854-C1854 [ 7 Pcs Set ]

•ITEM SKU: T1854-C1854-C1854 [ 4 Pcs Set ] 
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Prato 7-Piece Dining Table Set with Cross 
Back Chairs



Set includes 1 dining table, 4 dining chairs, and 1 bench. The dining 

chairs are upholstered in your choice of color perfectly accented with 

nailhead

•The straight leg dining table is crafted of solid wood in textured 

whitewash finish with clean lines matches with the dining chair

•Dining chairs feature tan linen and cotton fabric upholstery on the seat 

and chair back, which are both accented with brass nailheads for on-

trend flair

•Table set up dimension: 65" W x 38"D x 31"H; Chair set up dimension: 

20" W x 25" D x 41" H; Seat height 20"; Cushion height 7.75"; Leg Height 

13.6"

•IMPORTANT: Delivery Appointment and Signature Required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included, upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included. 

Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: T171-C171TA-C171TA-CB171TA

•ITEM SKU: T171-C171GY-C171GY-CB171GY

•ITEM SKU: T171-C171CC-C171CC-CB171CC
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Marseille 6-Piece Dining Set-White Wash 
Dining Table with 4 Tan Nail Head Dining 

Chairs, and 1 Bench



•This dining set incudes a table and 6 chairs. Constructed from 

solidwood. Its natural driftwood finish is a wonderfully neutral shade

•The table top accentuates the rich woodgrain. Finished in distressed 

antique solidwood that highlights the natural wood grain

•Polyester fabric upholstery chair with nail head trim

•Table: 65"W x 38"D x 31"H; Chair: 20" W x 25" D x 41" H; Seat height 

20"; Cushion height 7.75"; Leg Height 13.6"

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T171-C171TA-C171TA-C171TA

•ITEM SKU: T171-C171GY-C171GY-C171GY
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Monotanian Solid Wood Dining Table with 6 
Nailhead Chairs, Tan 



This dining set incudes a table and 6 chairs. Constructed from solidwood. 

Its natural driftwood finish is a wonderfully neutral shade

•The table top accentuates the rich woodgrain. Finished in distressed 

antique solidwood that highlights the natural wood grain

•Button tufted upholstered chair with roll back design covered in a natural 

light tone woven fabric

•Table: 65"W x 38"D x 31"H; Chair: 18" W x 26" D x 39.2" H; Seat height 

19"; Cushion height 6.5"; Leg Height 12.5"

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T171-C161TA-C161TA-C161TA

•ITEM SKU: T171-C161GY-C161GY-C161GY

•ITEM SKU: T171-C161BU-C161BU-C161BU
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Monotanian Solid Wood Dining Table with 6 
tufted Chairs, Tan



7-piece dining set includes one table and six chairs, highlighted with 

brass nail-heads for on-trend flair

•Rich toasted coffee bean finish wooden look table top with turned metal 

legs design and framework, dining chairs feature colored linen and cotton 

fabric upholstery on the seat and chair back

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included

•Table dimension: 66"W x 38"D x 30"H; Chairs: 18.25"W x 24.75"D x 

38"H; Seat 18.25"W x 18"D; Seat height 19.25"H; Back 16.25"W x 

18.75"H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: T163-C162TA-C162TA-C162TA

•ITEM SKU: T163-C162GY-C162GY-C162GY

•ITEM SKU: T163-C162BU-C162BU-C162BU

•ITEM SKU:PT163-PC162TA-PC162TA
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Biony 7-Piece Espresso Wood Dining Set with 
Tan Fabric Nail head Chairs



•Set includes 1 dining table, 4 dining chairs and 1 bench. The dining 

chairs is upholstered in your choice of color perfectly accented with 

nailhead. Constructed from solid wood, its natural driftwood finish is a 

wonderfully neutral shade.

•The table top accentuates the rich wood grain. The traditional style 

features stately turned table legs

•Dining chairs feature yellow linen and cotton fabric upholstery on the 

seat and chair back, which are both accented with brass nail heads for 

on-trend flair

•Table set up dimension: 65" W x 38"D x 30"H; Chair set up dimension: 

20" W x 25" D x 41" H; Seat height 20"; Cushion height 7.75"; Leg Height 

13.6"

•IMPORTANT: Delivery Appointment and Signature Required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included, upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included. 

Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: T161-C171YL-C171YL-CB161YL

•ITEM SKU: T161-C171TA-C171TA-CB161TA

•ITEM SKU: T161-C171GY-C171GY-CB161GY
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Mod Urban Style 6-Piece White Wash Turned 
Legs Dining Set with 4 Yellow Nail Head 

Dining Chairs and 1 Bench



•This dining set incudes a table and 6 chairs. Constructed from 

solidwood. Its natural driftwood finish is a wonderfully neutral shade

•The table top accentuates the rich woodgrain. The traditional style 

features stately turned pedestal table legs

•Polyester fabric upholstery chair with nail head trim

•Table: 65"W x 38"D x 30"H; Chair: 20" W x 25" D x 41" H; Seat height 

20"; Cushion height 7.75"; Leg Height 13.6"

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T161-C171TA-C171TA-C171TA

•ITEM SKU: T161-C171GY-C171GY-C171GY

•ITEM SKU: T161-C171BU-C171BU-C171BU

•ITEM SKU: T161-C161CC-C161CC-CB161CC
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Habitanian Solid Wood Dining Table with 6 
Nailhead Chairs, Tan
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•This dining set incudes a table and 6 chairs. Constructed from 

solidwood. Its natural driftwood finish is a wonderfully neutral shade

•The table top accentuates the rich woodgrain. The traditional style 

features stately turned pedestal table legs

•Polyester fabric upholstery chair with nail head trim

•Table: 65"W x 38"D x 30"H; Chair: 20" W x 25" D x 41" H; Seat height 

20"; Cushion height 7.75"; Leg Height 13.6"

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T161-C171TA-C171TA-C171TA

•ITEM SKU: T161-C171GY-C171GY-C171GY

•ITEM SKU: T161-C171BU-C171BU-C171BU

•ITEM SKU: T161-C161CC-C161CC-CB161CC
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Habitanian Solid Wood Dining Table with 6 
Nailhead Chairs, Tan



•Table with 3 stools;

•Table dimension: 36" wide on each edge of triangle glass top36" H; 

Stools: 24"H

•Some assembly neededinstruction & hardwares in the box. Color may 

vary slightly vary from the pictures.

•ITEM SKU: P4101

Home
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4PC Triangle Solid Wood Bar Table and 
Stools Set



•3 in 1 package includes the Table and 2 Stools

•Solid wood frame with espresso finish

•The table features a contemporary marble-look veneer table, dark 

brown finish legs, dark brown blended Leather durable.

•Some assembly needed. hardware and instruction in the box . Color 

may slightly vary from the pictures.

•Table: 42in. L x 22in. W x 36in. H; Stool: 14in. W x 14in. D x 24in. H

•ITEM SKU: P3103
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3PC Espresso Finish Counter Height 
Breakfast Set



Set includes: One table and two (2) saddleback stools

•Materials: Solid wood, wood veneer, vinyl cushions.

•Upholstery materials: Vinyl. Ideal for smaller spaces.

•Table dimensions: 32 Inch wide x 24 Inch long x 34 Inch high

•Chair dimensions: 19 Inch wide x 13 Inch long x 24 Inch high.

•ITEM SKU: P3102WH

•ITEM SKU: P3102BK

•ITEM SKU: P3102EP
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3-Piece Counter Height Dining Set with 
Saddleback Stools



•3 in 1 package includes the Table and 2 Stools

•Table: 38"L X 22"W x 37"H

•Dark Brown Blended-Leather Chair with espresso finish solid wood 

frame 18.5"W X 13.5"D X 26"H cushion 17.5"W x 11"D

•Some assembly needed. hardware and instruction in the box. Color 

may vary slightly vary from the pictures.

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: P3101
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3-piece Counter Height Glossy Print Marble 
Breakfast Table with Stools



•This set includes 1 counter height dining table and 6 dining chairs. 

Table is made with select veneer and solids in a dry vintage weathered 

black finish. Chic and contemporary style, sleek rectangular shape with 

foot rest

•Dining Chairs feature vintage PU Leather in antique brown color and 

durable metal frame in black finish, matching with the detailed brown 

zig-zag stitches.

•Comfortably seats 6 people. Some assembly required, all parts and 

instructions included

•Sep up dimension: Table: 64"W x 30"D x 36"H; Chair: 18.5"W x 21.5"D 

x 34.5"H, Seat: 18.5"W x 15"D x 24.5"H

•Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms of color due to 

the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: P185BR-7PC

•ITEM SKU: P185GY-7PC
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Lotusville 7-Piece Counter Height Antique 
Black Wood Dining Table with 6 Brown Faux 

Leather Chairs



•Crafted of solid wood and 8mm tempered clear glass

•Double ring pedestal base with clear 48" round glass top. Durable, 

easy clean, sophisticated look and feel

•5-piece package includes the table and 4 chairs in a modern gray 

finish. Chair features beige fabric and solid wood frame

•Set up Dimensions: Table: DIA 48" x 36"H; Chairs: 20"W x 23.5"D x 

38.5"H; Seat Height 24". Some assembly needed;

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: P085GY

•ITEM SKU: P085
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Cicicol 5 Piece Glass Top Counter Height 
Dining Table with Chairs, Gray



•Crafted of solid wood and 8mm tempered clear glass

•Double ring pedestal base with clear 48" round glass top

•Dark Espresso finish

•Dimensions: Table DIA 48 X 36"H; Chairs 18 X 23.25 X 39.25"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual 

Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: P085
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Cicicol Espresso 5PC Counter Height Glass 
Top Dining Table with Chairs



•5-piece package includes the table and 4 stools

•The table features a contemporary glass table top and durable solid 

wood frame in a rich gray finish. Table dimensions: 48"DIA x 36"H.

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included

•Stool dimensions: 20"W X 23.5"D X 38.5"H; seat height 24". Stool 

features??beige fabric upholstery on the seat and back, constructed of 

solid wood frame.

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: P051GY

•ITEM SKU: P051
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Kecco Gray 5-Piece Round Glass Top Counter 
Height Dining Set



•Contemporary style set includes a table and 4 chairs

•Round table with faux marble table top, Made of hardwoods Espresso 

finish

•4 Counter Height Stools are upholstered with bonded leather in black

•Table: DIA 44" X 36"H; Stool: 18" X 22" X 40"H; Seat Height 24.5"H

•Home assembly required, color might be slightly different than the 

picture.

•ITEM SKU: P042
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5 PC Round Contemprory Faux Marble 
Counter Height Dining Set Ivory Espresso



•Casual 5-piece metal frame counter height dining set in black finish for 

your space constraint dining/breakfast area

•Table top is laminated with paper faux marble print and coated by 

protective coating

•Chairs are upholstered in dark brown bi-cast vinyl (faux leather)

•Set up Dimension: Dining Table: 40"W x 40"D x 36"H; Dining Chairs: 

21.5"W x 17.5"D x 38"H; Set includes 1 dining table and 4 chairs

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual 

Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: P007BK
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5 Piece Citico Counter Height Metal Dinette 
Set with Laminated Faux Marble Top, Black



•This dining set includes a table and 8 chairs. Made with ash veneers 

and rubberwood solids in Two-Tone finish

•Self-storage butterfly leaf dining table smooth-moving hinges and 

guides make the transformation easy, extending your table length, 

rustic industrial style with square leg posts

•Chair seat is upholstered in a light gray textured fabric

•Table With Butterfly Leaf: 71"L x 35"W x 30"H; Without Butterfly Leaf: 

59"L x 35"W x 30"H; Chair: 18.25"W x 22.50"D x 40.50"H, Seat Depth: 

17.00"D, Seat Height: 19.75"H;

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to 

the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: D725-9PC

•ITEM SKU: D725-7PC
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Costabella 9 PC Dining Set, Table with 8 
chairs



•9piece package includes the table and 8 chairs

•Expansive tabletop, 42" x 72" x 30" tall; 18" butterfly leaf, with Leaf: 

42" x 90" x 30" tall

•Chair: 17 x 18.5 x 39.5, solid wood with beautiful dark hazelnut finish

•Some Assembly required; hardware's and instruction are in the box

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: D713-9PC

•ITEM SKU: D713-7PC

•ITEM SKU: D713-6PC

•ITEM SKU: D713-5PC
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9-Piece Karven Solid Wood Dining Set with 
Table and 8 Chairs



•6piece package includes the table, 4 chairs and 1 bench

•Expansive tabletop, 42" x 72" x 30" tall; 18" butterfly leaf, with Leaf: 

42" x 90" x 30" tall

•Chair: 17 x 18.5 x 39.5'', Bench: 60 x 16 x 20.25''; Solid wood with 

beautiful dark hazelnut finish

•Some Assembly required; hardware's and instruction are in the box

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: D713-6PC
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6-Piece Karven Solid Wood Dining Set with 
Table 4 Chairs and Bench



•Made of durable metal and wood

•Finished in black and espresso

•Comfortably seats 4

•Some Assebly needed; Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item 

in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display.

•Table: DIA 42 x 30in. H; Chair: 18x 20x 39.5in. H

•ITEM SKU: D655
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Errica Black Metal and Espresso Wood 
Dining Set



•Dark brown Finish hardwood frame with scrolled Detailing, upholstery 

in brown tones with Floral Pattern

•Set including table with two leaves, 6 side chairs and 2 Arm chairs. 

Earthy colors on a baroque-style silhouette, Cushions feature low-melt 

fiber over foam

•Large scale decorative pilasters and ornately detailed appliques, 

distressed dark opulent brown Stained Finish

•Dimensions inches: table Top without leaf: 44W x 73D x 30H; with 1 

leaf: 44W x 91D x 30H; with 2 leaves: 44W x 109D x 30H. Table base 

49W x 30D x 25H. Chair 23W x 25D x 44H, Arm chair 26W x 25D x 

44H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual 

Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: D615-9PC

•ITEM SKU: D615-7PC
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Sunhill Formall Rectangular Dining Room 
Set, Table with 8 Chairs



5PC Dark Cappoccino Finish Artificial Marble Dining Set

•5piece package includes the Table and 4 Chairs;

•The table features a contemporary marblelook veneer table top, 54" 

DIA x 30"H;

•Stool features black blended Leather, durable, easy clean, 

sophisticated look and feel, excellent sunlight resistance, solid wood 

frame, solid wood legs with dark cappoccino finish, 20"W X 23.5"D X 

38.5"H, seat hight 24";

•Some Assembly required, hardwares and instruction are in the box

•.

•ITEM SKU: D5251
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5PC Dark Cappoccino Finish Artificial 
Marble Dining Set



Baum Two-Tone Cherry and White Solid Wood 5 Piece Dining Set 

helps you create a comfortable and stylish dining area for all your 

casual get-togethers, elaborate holiday dinners, and more. Constructed 

of hardwood solids, engineered wood, and veneers, this dining set 

includes a rectangular table and four matching chairs.

•With its warm, traditional style, it's perfect for family meals, dinner 

parties, and holiday gatherings. That's plenty of room for up to four 

guests to sit and dine comfortably.

•The tabletop features a multi-step distressed oak finish, which offers a 

stylish contrast to the rubbed white finish on the rest of the table. 

Included are four matching chairs with a stylish double X-back design.

•Table Set up Dimension: 36" W x 48" D x 30.75" H; Chair Set up 

Dimension: 18" W x 22" D x 38" H. Ready to assemble construction: all 

tools included.

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: D5113CW

•ITEM SKU: D5113CK
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Baum Two-Tone Cherry and White Solid 
Wood 5 Piece Dining Set



•Build your new dining room decor around the Claudia Two-Tone Faux 

Leather and Solid Wood 5 Piece Dining Set for a handsome, sober look 

that makes any meal feel like a five-course spread. Included in this set 

is a rectangular table and four matching chairs.

•Dark brown color faux leather padded seat, solid wood back has 

matching padded insert.

•Legs and apron of table and chairs made with solid wood.

•Table Set up Dimension: 48" W x 30" D x 30" H; Chair Set up 

Dimension: 18" W x 22" D x 38" H. Ready to assemble construction: all 

tools included.

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•.

•ITEM SKU: D5104P
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Claudia Two-Tone Faux Leather and Solid 
Wood 5 Piece Dining Set



5PC Dark Cappuccino Finish Solid Wood Dining Set with Fake Marble 

top

•5 in 1 package includes the Table and 4 Chairs;

•The table features a contemporary marblelook veneer table top with 

wooded trim, Capuccino finish legs, 36"L X 48"W x 30"H;

•Black BlendedLeather Chair with Capuccino finish solid wood frame , 

21"W X 18"D X 39"H; Seat height 19";

•Black blended Leather, durable, easy clean, sophisticated look and 

feel, excellent sunlight resistance;

•Some assembly needed, hardware and instruction in the box.

•ITEM SKU: D5103
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5PC Dark Cappuccino Finish Solid Wood 
Dining Set with Fake Marble top



Collection with 1 table and 4 chairs, our 5 PC Faux Marble Top Dining 

Set is a must-have element for your modern kitchen. Contemporary 

design but can fit all kinds of styles, a handsome set your guests will 

love! This dinette features a faux marble top with dark cappuccino 

hardwood frame. Each parson chair features a leather looking padded 

back. With its beautiful contemporary style, it is perfect to endure a 

family dinner night.

•This 5piece package includes the Table and 4 Chairs

•The table features a contemporary marblelook veneer table top, dark 

cappocino finish legs, 48"L X 30"W,

•Dark Black BlendedLeather Chair w/ button, dark cappocino finish 

solid wood legs, 17"W X 21"D X 37"H, 15"D seat.

•ITEM SKU: D3017
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5 Pc Dark Artificial Marble Top Dinette 
Dinning Set Dining table 4 Chairs



•This 5piece package includes the Table and 4 Chairs,

•The table features a contemporary marble-look veneer tabletop, 48"L 

X 30"W,

•Black BlendedLeather Chair, 17"W X 21"D X 37"H, 15"D seat.

•ITEM SKU: D3011
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5 Pc Dark Artificial Marble Top Dinette 
Dinning Set ( Table 4 Chairs)



•Modern dining set with an architecturally inspired look.

•Round wood table with angled legs in clean white finish

•Set includes 4 stackable, colorful dining chairs with rounded seat in 

your choice of available finishes

•Set up Dimensions: Dining Table: 41.73" W x 41.73" D x 29.13"H; 

Dining Chairs: 19.88" W x 20.78" D x 31.7"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual 

Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: D211RD

•ITEM SKU: D211BU
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Roma Contemporary 5-PC Wood Dining 
Set, Red



This set includes 1 dining table and 6 dining chairs. Table is made with 

select veneer and solids in a dry vintage weathered black finish. Chic 

and contemporary style, sleek rectangular shape with foot rest

•Dining Chairs feature vintage PU Leather in antique gray color and 

durable metal frame in black finish, matching with the detailed white 

zig-zag stitches.

•Comfortably seats 6 people. Some assembly required, all parts and 

instructions included

•Sep up dimension: Table: 64"W x 30"D x 42"H; Chair: 18.5"W x 

22.25"D x 31.5"H, Seat: 18.5"W x 15"D x19.25"H

•Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms of color due to 

the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: D185GY-7PC

•ITEM SKU: D185BR-7PC
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Lotusville 7-Piece Antique Black Finish 
Wood Dining Table with 6 Gray Faux 

Leather Chairs Set



•5 piece dining set includes one table and 4 chairs, highlighted with 

brass nailheads for on-trend flair.

•Coffee bean finish wooden look table top with metal legs and 

framework, dining chairs feature colored linen and cotton fabric 

upholstery on the seat and chair back.

•Dimension(Inches): Table: 48 DIA X 30.75H; Lower shelf height 16H; 

between shelf height: 14.25H. Chairs: 18.25 X 24.75 X 38H; Seat 

18.25W X 18D; Seat height 19.25H; Back 16.25W X 24.25H

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: D162TA

•ITEM SKU: D162GY

•ITEM SKU: D162BU
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Biony Espresso Wood Dining Set with Tan 
Fabric Nailhead Chairs



•Traditionally styled dining table in round shape with 4 side dining 

chairs, seats up to 4 people

•Sturdy wood table in cherry finish, features under table shelf and thick 

curved legs, Dia 48 X 30'' H

•Set of 2 side dining chairs, hardwood construction with cherry finish, 

upholstered in brown vinyl, dimension: 19"W x 21"Dx 38"H

•Some assembly required, hardware and instruction are in the box

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: D088
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5pc Solid Wood Cherry Finish Dining Set 
(Table w/ 4 Chairs)



•Crafted of solid wood and 8mm tempered clear glass

•Double ring pedestal base with clear 48" round glass top. Durable, 

easy clean, sophisticated look and feel

•5-piece package includes the table and 4 chairs in a modern gray 

finish. Chair features beige fabric and solid wood frame

•Set up Dimensions: Table: DIA 48" x 30"H; Chairs 20"W x 23.5"D x 

38.5"H, seat height 19". Some assembly needed;

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: D085GY

•ITEM SKU: D085EP
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Cicicol 5 Piece Glass Top Dining Table with 
Chairs, Gray



•5piece package includes the Table and 4 Chairs;

•The table features a contemporary glass table top, 48" DIA x 30"H;

•Stool features black blended Leather, durable, easy clean, 

sophisticated look and feel, excellent sunlight resistance, solid wood 

frame, solid wood legs with dark cappoccino finish, 20"W X 23.5"D X 

38.5"H, seat hight 24";

•Some Assembly required, hardwares and instruction are in the box.

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: D051R
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5PC Dark Cappoccino Finish Glass Top 
Dining Set



•5-piece package includes the table and 4 chairs

•The table features a contemporary glass table top, 48 DIA x 30 H

•Some Assembly required, hardware and instruction are in the box

•Chair features beige fabric, solid wood frame, durable, easy clean, 

sophisticated look and feel, 20x23.5x38.5"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to 

the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: D051GY
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Kecco Grey 5-Piece Glass Top Dining Set, 
Table with 4 Chairs



Casual 5piece metal frame dining set in black finish for your space 

constraint dining/breakfast area

•Table top is laminated with paper faux marble print and coated by 

protective coating

•Chairs are upholstered in red bicast vinyl (faux leather)

•Table: 30" x 48" x 30"H; Chair: 17.5" x 21.5" x 36"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual 

Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU:D007RD

•ITEM SKU: D007GY
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Citico 5-Piece Metal Dinette Set with 
Laminated Faux Marble Top, Red



•This dining set includes a table with 4 chairs, bench, and server. Made 

with ash veneers and rubberwood solids in a two-tone finish

•Self-storage butterfly leaf dining table smooth-moving hinges and 

guides make the transformation easy, extending your table length, 

rustic industrial style with square leg posts

•Chair seat is upholstered in a light gray textured fabric. Server features 

have 2 doors drawers afford spacious storage and six-bottle builtin wine 

rack is a tasteful addition

•Table With Butterfly Leaf: 71"L x 35"W x 30"H; Without Butterfly Leaf: 

59"L x 35"W x 30"H; Chair: 18.25"W x 22.50"D x 40.50"H, Seat Depth: 

17.00"D, Seat Height: 19.75"H; Bench: 48"W x 15.75"D x 19.90"H; 

Server: 49"W x 21"D x 36"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to 

the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: D725-6PC-S725
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Costabella 7 PC Dining Set, Table with 4 
chairs and Bench and Server



•This dining set includes a table, 6 chairs, and a server. Made with ash 

veneers and rubberwood solids in a two-tone finish

•Self-storage butterfly leaf dining table smooth-moving hinges and 

guides make the transformation easy, extending your table length, 

rustic industrial style with square leg posts

•Chair seat is upholstered in a light gray textured fabric. Server features 

have 2 doors drawers afford spacious storage and six-bottle builtin wine 

rack is a tasteful addition

•Table With Butterfly Leaf: 71"L x 35"W x 30"H; Without Butterfly Leaf: 

59"L x 35"W x 30"H; Chair: 18.25"W x 22.50"D x 40.50"H, Seat Depth: 

17.00"D, Seat Height: 19.75"H; Server: 49"W x 21"D x 36"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to 

the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: D725-7PC-S725
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Costabella 8 PC Dining Set, Table with 6 
Chairs and Server
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•Counter height dining table finished in rich brushed brown, comfortably 

seat 4 people

•The table features USB plug-ins on the side of the table top

•Constructed with solid acacia wood

•Dimensions: 60"W x 30"D x 36"H

•Some assembly needed

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to 

the monitor's display

•Item SKU: PT8642
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Kessel Brown Brushed Wood Counter 
Height Dining Table



•Planked wood surface with hand-made distressed mark and exposed 

lines. Finished beautifully in an antique white that brightens any space

•Sturdy trestle table base

•The table base is constructed from solid rubberwood. The tabletop is 

constructed from a high-density MDF, which is extremely strong, 

resistant to warping, topped with oak veneer

•Dimensions: 76"W x 42"D x 30"H

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T8047
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Florina Antique White Wood Trestle Dining 
Table



•Durable hardwood construction in natural-and-ash finish, Sturdy turned 

legs. The table features a distressed undertone.

•A simple yet elegant transitional piece. It can also be interpreted as a 

rustic piece to fit in your dream farmhouse styled dining room.

•The dining table can be a great addition for the holidays.

•Item Dim: Table: 47.2x47.2x30. All dimensions go in the order of 

Length, Width, Height unless specified. (IN)

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T404
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Iris Round Pedestal Wood Dining Table



•Durable hardwood solids, engineered wood, and veneers. Boasts a 

rich, brown and white finish.

•Features a pedestal base with traditional styling. Fluted legs provide a 

luxurious look.

•Provides room for up to 4 people. Easy assembly.

•Item Dim: 54"L x 54"W x 30"H

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T7293R
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Arch Weathered Oak Round Dining Table 
with Pedastal Base



•The tabletop accentuates the rich wood grain.

•The traditional style features stately turned table legs.

•Constructed from solid wood, the table features a driftwood dark finish

•Set up Dimension: 65" W x 38"D x 30"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item 

in Terms of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T361BK
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Leviton Urban Style Wood Dark Wash 
Turned-Leg Dining Table



•Casual, traditional dining table with up to 6 matching chairs. Hardwood 

solids, engineered wood, and veneers finished in white and distressed 

oak.

•Turned legs with intricate carved detail for an elegant look. Hardwood 

chair with double-X back and contoured seat.

•An extension leaf is an available option for the holidays and friends.

•Dimensions: table: 60-78L x 42W x 30H in, table leaf: 18L x 42W

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T7293
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Arch Weathered Oak Dining Table With 
Extension Leaf



•Each piece features durable hardwood construction as well as a 

beautiful cottage oak finish. Dining room set includes a round dining 

table and 4 dining chairs. Table made of wood veneers and engineered 

wood.

•The base features a Cross-buck table base.

•The dining table will be a great addition for the holidays.

•Item Dim: 48L x 48W x 30H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T303

Home
Back

Windvale Cross-Buck Base Dining Table



•Framed plank table top, classic turned leg

•A weathered worn white finish for an antique look

•Constructed of hardwood/Poplar solid and Ash veneer. The rectangular 

shape that accommodates up to eight people comfortably when the 

included leaf extension is installed

•Dimensions: 66"W X 42"D X 30"H, 18"W leaf

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in 

Terms of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

display.

•ITEM SKU: T2125

Home
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Trani Weathered Worn White Wood Dining 
Table with Extension Leaf



•Made with ash veneers and rubberwood solids in Two-Tone finish

•Self storage butterfly leaf dining table smooth-moving hinges and guides 

make the transformation easy, extending your table length

•Rustic industrial style with square leg posts

•Table With Butterfly Leaf: 71"L x 35"W x 30"H; Without Butterfly Leaf: 59"L 

x 35"W x 30"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: T725

Home
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Costabella Solid Wood Dining Table with 
Butterfly leaf



•The table can be matched well with the chairs and bench from the set. Built 

from thick wood.

•Finished in glazed pine brown. Trestle base with X-shaped legs

•The table features 18" wide self-storage butterfly extension leaf

•The Table will be a great addition for the holidays.

•Set up Dimension: 72-90"W x 42"D x 30"H

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T712
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Raven Wood Cross-buck Base Dining 
Table with Butterfly Leaf



•The table Top accentuates the rich wood grain.

•The traditional style features stately turned table legs.

•Constructed from solid wood, its natural driftwood finish is a wonderfully 

neutral shade

•Set up Dimension: 65" W x 38"D x 30"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU: T161
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Habitanian Urban Style Wood White Wash 
Turned-Leg Dining Table



•A great family piece. 72"L x 42"W x 30"H, With Leaf: 90"L x 42"W x 30"H

•Expansive tabletop.

•18" Butterfly Leaf

•Dark Hazelnut Finish

•Some assembly Required. Color may vary from the pictures.

•ITEM SKU: T713
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Karven Solid Wood Dining Table



•Crafted from rubberwood and hardwood with oak veneers

•18" wide extension leaf

•Table base is constructed of Sturdy wood with curved design

•Set up Dimension: 62-80.5"W x 42"d x 30"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display.

•ITEM SKU: T428
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Dasher Nailhead Driftwood Finish Table



•Round dining table finished in reclaimed gray color

•A simple yet elegant transitional piece. It can also be interpreted as a rustic 

piece to fit in your dream farmhouse styled dining room

•The table is topped with oak veneer, features a thick pedestal base, crafted 

from a mix of solid hardwood and engineered wood

•Dimensions: Assembled Table: 47.2W x 47.2D x 29.7H in. Table Base: 

1.33H x 31.5 Dia

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T405
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Ferran Wood Pedestal Dining Table in 
Reclaimed Gray



•Sturdy hardwood solids legs and premium wood veneer ensure lasting 

beauty.

•The dining table is finished in champagne. The clean lines create a dining 

table that can be used for formal and informal occasions alike.

•Contemporary Style. Some assembly needed.

•Set Up Dimension: Table 60"W x 36"D x 30"H.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display. Some 

assembly needed.

•ITEM SKU: T215

•ITEM SKU: T216
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Avignor Contemporary Simplicity Large 
Dining Table



•Modern dining set with an architecturally inspired look.

•Round wood table with angled legs in clean white finish

•Constructed of high-quality MDF and rubberwood

•Set up Dimensions: 41.73" W x 41.73" D x 29.13"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU: T211
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Roma Contemporary White Round Dining 
Table



•Table is made with select veneer and solids in a dry vintage weathered 

black finish

•Chic and contemporary style, sleek rectangular shape with foot rest

•Comfortably seats 6 people. Some assembly required, all parts and 

instructions included

•Sep up dimension: 64"W x 38"D x 30"H

•Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms of color due to the 

lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: T185BK
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Lotusville Antique Black Finish 
Rectangular Wood Dining Table



•Powder coat weathered brown and antique blue finish

•Round dining table with a thick, graceful pedestal with an X-shaped base 

for stability

•The table top is durably crafted out of MDF and pine veneer. Table base is 

made of solid pine wood for long lasting

•Dimensions: Table: 48W x 48D x 30H in

•Some assembly required, hardware and instruction are in the box

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T1854R
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Prato Round Blue and Brown Two-Tone 
Finish Wood Dining Table



•Powder coat weathered brown and antique blue finish

•Rectangular dining table with turned legs

•The table top is durably crafted out of MDF and pine veneer. Table base is 

made of solid pine wood for long lasting

•Dimensions: Table: 68W x 38D x 30H in

•Some assembly required, hardware and instruction are in the box.

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due 

to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: T1854
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Prato Blue and Brown Two-Tone Finish 
Wood Dining Table



•The table Top accentuates the rich wood grain.

•The traditional style features straight table legs.

•Constructed from solid wood, its natural driftwood finish is a wonderfully 

neutral shade

•Set up Dimension: 65" W x 38"D x 31"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU: T171
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Mod Urban Style White Wash Wood 
Dining Table



•Contemporary style dining table highlighted with brass nail-heads for on-

trend flair

•Dining table seats up to 6 people. Coffee Bean Finish wooden look table 

Top with metal legs and framework.

•Features turned legs made of metal with a rich black finish

•Set up Dimension: 66"W x 38"D x 30"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU: T163
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Biony Nailhead Espresso Wood Dining 
Table with Metal Frame



•Contemporary style round dining table highlighted with brass nail-heads for 

on-trend flair

•Coffee Bean Finish wooden look table Top with metal legs and framework

•Additional open shelf underneath to provide storage space

•Set up Dimension: 48"DIA x 31"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU: T162
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Biony Dining Collection Espresso Wood 
Nailhead Dining Table



•Casual metal frame dining table in black finish for your space constraint 

dining/breakfast area

•The table top is laminated with paper faux marble print and coated by a 

protective coating

•Sleek, simple metal straight legs. Search "Noyes" to see the whole 

collection

•Set up dimension: Table: 30" x 48" x 30"h

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU: T007
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Noyes Metal Dining Table with Laminated 
Faux Marble Top



•The table is made with select veneer and solids in a dry vintage weathered 

black finish

•Chic and contemporary style, sleek rectangular shape with footrest

•Comfortably seats 6 people. Some assembly required, all parts and 

instructions included

•Sep up dimension: 64'' L x 30'' W x 36'' H

•Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms of color due to the 

lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: PT185BK
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Lotusville Antique Black Finish 
Rectangular Wood Counter Height Dining 

Table
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•Crafted from genuine wood with a weathered wood grain finish. The chair 

is upholstered in a tan color.

•Choose from available fabrics. Contemporary saddle design.

•Some assembly required. For residential use.

•Item Dim: 26.25'' H x 14'' W x 20'' D

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: PC008TA

•ITEM SKU: PC004GY
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CoCo Upholstered Backless Saddle Seat 
Counter Stools 24" height Set of 2, Tan



•On-trend and designer inspired, the Mod Urban Style Solid Wood 

Nailhead Tan Fabric Padded Parson Chair, Set of 2 adds stylish 

intrigue to your dining room and kitchen area.

•Sold in a convenient set of two, these parsons dining chairs feature 

natural colored linen and cotton fabric upholstery on the seat and chair 

back, which are both accented with brass nailheads for on-trend flair.

•These chairs stand on a sturdy oak hardwood frame with solid oak 

legs and a stunning driftwood finish. You'll love the Mod Urban Style 

Solid Wood Nailhead Tan Fabric Padded Parson Chair quality, style, 

and affordability.

•Set up Dimension: 20" W x 25" D x 41" H; Seat height 20"; Apron 

height 7.75"; Apron to floor 13.6"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•Item Sku: C171TA

•Item Sku: C171GY

•Item Sku: C172BR

•ITEM SKU: C171YL

•ITEM SKU: C171PL

•ITEM SKU: C171CC

•ITEM SKU: C171BU
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Mod Urban Style Solid Wood Nailhead
Tan Fabric Padded Parson Chair, Set of 2



•Grey fabric upholstery with button tufting creates a plush inviting look

•Features coordinating silver nailheads and rustic wood finish

•Set includes 2 chairs ship in one box, some assembly required, all 

parts and instructions included.

•Seat cushion thickness: 5"; Seat dimensions: 22"W x 17"D x 20"H; 

Overall dimensions: 22"W x 24"D x 39"H.

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: C169GY

•ITEM SKU: C169TA

•ITEM SKU: C169CC
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Grey Button Tufted Solid Wood Wingback 
Hostess Chairs with Nail Heads Set of 2



•Contoured wide back and seat provide comfort. A perfect chair set to 

add to your dining room or guest room

•Modern design that will highlight your room decor, vintage feeling faux 

leather upholstery with unique brown zig-zag stitches

•Set includes 2 dining chairs. Frame is constructed with metal with chic 

matte black finish

•Set up Dimension: 25"W x 23.75"D x 33.5"H. Seat Height: 19"; Seat 

width: 17"; Seat Depth: 17". Arm to Floor: 24.5"

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual 

Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: C281GY
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Horgen Contemporary Gray Faux Leather 
Dining Chairs with Metal Frame, Set of 2



•Solid wood frame

•Bonded leather upholstery

•Padded seat cushion

•CHAIR: 30 X 33 X 34"H OTTOMAN: 23 X 21 X 18"H

•Home assembly required, color might be slightly different than the picture.

•ITEM SKU: AC10WH

•ITEM SKU: AC10-OT10WH
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White Bonded Leather Arm Chairs with 
Ottoman



•Solid wood frame with padding, bring you years of durability and 

comfortable

•Rolled back and deep button tufting

•Turned wood legs in contemporary espresso finish

•Chair: 32.88x23.63x33.5"H; Seat: 20.88x23.63x17"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: AC191GY

•ITEM SKU: AC191TA
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Rouen Rolled Back Button Tufting Grey 
Armless Chair



•This durable chair is crafted with solid wood legs and fiber, which 

means it is built to withstand extensive use through time. Ready to 

Assemble.

•The chair comes with a matching fabric accent pillow to complete the 

look. The sturdy legs are coated with a deep espresso finish. It's solidly 

made of wood frame which offers a solid foundation.

•The seat and back are padded for a great comfortable feeling. The 

unique graffiti design is a nice touch of modern contemporary appeal.

•Set up Dimension: 22.75" W x 31.75" D x 36.5" H; Seat height 17.75"; 

Apron height 7.75"; Apron to floor 10"; Pillow 18.00" x 8.50" x 5.50"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: AC162

•Item Sku: AC161
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Pisano Script Linen Print Fabric Armless 
Contemporary Chair with Matching 

Kidney Pillow



•Contemporary faux leather diamond tufted back swivel chair can be 

used as a dining chair, anywhere accent chair, or office chair.

•The chair adjusts from 32 to 36 inches in total height to fin d the 

comfortable seating height for your table

•360 degree swivel, front and rear tilt, up and down adjustable height to 

make it the most comfortable chair

•Chair measures approximately 27.5"W x 25"D x (31.5-37.75)"H; seat 

measures 16"W x 17.5"D.??Seat height: 19.5"-26"

•some assembly required, all parts and instructions included

•ITEM SKU: PC165PL

•ITEM SKU: PC165WH

•ITEM SKU: PC165BK

•Item Sku: PC165RD

•Item Sku: PC165GY

•Item Sku: PC165BR
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Noas Contemporary Round Tufted back 
Tilt Swivel Chair, Purple



•Tough hardwood frame. Brushed metal finish.

•Generously padded with foam. Upholstered in the light-colored faux 

leather fabric in taupe.

•Elegant modern profile. It is a must-have piece in either your office 

decor or a modern living room.

•Item Dim: 29"W x 32"D x 32"H. Seat Depth: 20.25". Seat Height: 19.50

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: AC222TP

•ITEM SKU: AC222BG

•ITEM SKU: AC221GY

•ITEM SKU: AC221BU
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Luv Square Arm Faux Leather 
Upholstered Seat Taupe Chair



•Hot, sleek and incredibly fashionable and fun, this Adjustable Chair is 

a must-have for the modern home!

•Features an adjustable pneumatic, gas lift mechanism, cushioned 

bonded leather seat; Seat height raises from 17" to 22";

•Chrome metal cylinder and base;

•29.5"W x 26"D x (29"34")H.

•1 White chair

•ITEM SKU: PC160WH

•ITEM SKU: PC160RD

•ITEM SKU: PC160BK

•Item Sku: PC160PL

•Item Sku: PC160GY

•Item Sku: PC160BR
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Contemporary Chrome Adjustable 
Swivel Chair with White Seat



•Solid wood frame

•Bonded leather upholstery

•Padded seat cushion

•CHAIR: 30"W X 33"D X 34"H; OTTOMAN: 23"W X 21"D X 18"H

•Home assembly required, color might be slightly different than the picture

•ITEM SKU: AC10-OT10BR
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Brown Bonded Leather Arm Chair with 
Ottoman



•Oversized dining chair, duralble blended leather, durable, easy clean, 

sophisticated look and feel, excellent sunlight resistance

•Kiln-dried hardwood frame

•27"W x 31"D x 34"H

•Some assembly required, Instruction and hardwares in the box

•Items may slightly different from photo in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU:?AC002BK

•ITEM SKU:?AC002BR
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Black Blended Leather Tufted Back 
Dining Chair with Oversized Seating



•Oversized seating provides large comfort, durable blended leather

•Kiln-dried hardwood frame; Materials: wood legs, PU leather (faux leather)

•Some Assembly required, hardwares and instruction are in the box

•Set up Dimension: 27"W x 31"D x 34"H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: AC002GY

•ITEM SKU:?AC002IV

•ITEM SKU:?AC002RD

•ITEM SKU: AC002SK

•ITEM SKU:?AC002BR
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Bally Blended Grey Leather Tufted Dining 
Chair with Oversized Seating



•Upholstery Material: Polyester Cotton Fabric with Script Pattern. Ready to 

Assemble.

•The sturdy legs is coated with deep espresso finish. The tight upholstery 

is carefully crafted to ensure durability and a lifetime of use. It's solidly 

made of wood frame which offer a solid foundation.

•Upholstery Color: Taupe and Cream. The seat and back are padded for 

great comfortable feeling. With fanciful French script as the inspiration for 

its upholstery, Ravity chair speaks volumes.

•Set up Dimension: 23.25" W x 25.5" D x 33" H; Seat width 23.25"; Seat 

depth 18.5"; Seat height 18.75"; Apron height 6.63"; Apron to floor 11.5"; 

Chair back height 17.25"; Leg wide 1.75"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: AC102
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Botticelli English Letter Print Fabric 
Armless Contemporary Dining Chair



•Upholstery Material: Polyester Cotton Fabric with Classic Chevron pattern. 

Ready to Assemble.

•The sturdy legs is coated with deep espresso finish. The tight upholstery 

is carefully crafted to ensure durability and a lifetime of use. It's solidly 

made of wood frame which offer a solid foundation.

•Upholstery Color: Grey and White. The seat and back are padded for 

great comfortable feeling. The unique grafitti design is a nice touch of 

modern contemporary appeal.

•Set up Dimension: 23.25" W x 25.5" D x 33" H; Seat width 23.25"; Seat 

depth 18.5"; Seat height 18.75"; Apron height 6.63"; Apron to floor 11.5"; 

Chair back height 17.25"; Leg wide 1.75"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: AC101
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Botticelli Grey Wave Print Fabric 
Armless Contemporary Dining Chair



•Frame constructions have been rigorously tested to simulate the home 

and transportation environments for improved durability. Corners are 

glued, blocked and stapled.

•All fabrics are pre-approved for wearability and durability against AHFA 

standards. Cushion cores are constructed of low melt fiber wrapped over 

high quality foam.

•Style features a tight seat construction, removable back and removable 

legs. Easy assembly required, some tools, no sweat

•Set up Dimension: 21.63" W x 29.13" D x 32.75" H; Seat height 17.50"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: AC111
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Capa Floral Print Fabric Armless 
Contemporary Dining Chair



•Frame constructions have been rigorously tested to simulate the home 

and transportation environments for improved durability. Corners are 

glued, blocked and stapled.

•All fabrics are pre-approved for wearability and durability against AHFA 

standards. Cushion cores are constructed of low melt fiber wrapped over 

high quality foam.

•Style features a tight seat construction, removable back and removable 

legs. Easy assembly required, some tools, no sweat

•Set up Dimension: 21.63" W x 29.13" D x 32.75" H; Seat height 17.50"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: AC112
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Capa Sapphire Print Fabric Armless 
Contemporary Dining Chair



•Frame constructions have been rigorously tested to simulate the home 

and transportation environments for improved durability. Corners are 

glued, blocked and stapled.

•All fabrics are pre-approved for wearability and durability against AHFA 

standards. Cushion cores are constructed of low melt fiber wrapped over 

high quality foam.

•Style features a tight seat construction, removable back and removable 

legs. Easy assembly required, some tools, no sweat

•Set up Dimension: 21.63" W x 29.13" D x 32.75" H; Seat height 17.50"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: AC113
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Capa English Letter Print Fabric Armless 
Contemporary Dining Chair



•Frame constructions have been rigorously tested to simulate the home 

and transportation environments for improved durability. Corners are 

glued, blocked and stapled.

•All fabrics are pre-approved for wearability and durability against AHFA 

standards. Cushion cores are constructed of low melt fiber wrapped over 

high quality foam.

•Style features a tight seat construction, removable back and removable 

legs. Easy assembly required, some tools, no sweat

•Set up Dimension: 21.63" W x 29.13" D x 32.75" H; Seat height 17.50"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: AC114
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Capa English Letter Print Fabric Armless 
Contemporary Dining Chair



•Frame constructions have been rigorously tested to simulate the home 

and transportation environments for improved durability. Corners are 

glued, blocked and stapled.

•All fabrics are pre-approved for wearability and durability against AHFA 

standards. Cushion cores are constructed of low melt fiber wrapped over 

high quality foam.

•Style features a tight seat construction, removable back, and removable 

legs. Easy assembly required, some tools, no sweat

•Set up Dimension: 21.63" W x 29.13" D x 32.75" H; Seat height 17.50"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: AC117
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Capa Print Fabric Armless 
Contemporary Dining Chair, Blue Leaves



•Frame constructions have been rigorously tested to simulate the home 

and transportation environments for improved durability. Corners are 

glued, blocked and stapled.

•All fabrics are pre-approved for wearability and durability against AHFA 

standards. Cushion cores are constructed of low melt fiber wrapped over 

high-quality foam.

•Style features a tight seat construction, removable back, and removable 

legs. Easy assembly required, some tools, no sweat

•Set up Dimension: 21.63" W x 29.13" D x 32.75" H; Seat height 17.50"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: AC118
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Capa Print Fabric Armless 
Contemporary Dining Chair, Grid



•Why direct your guests to unsightly, uncomfortable folding chairs when 

you can let them settle softly into the?Taylor Dining Chair. This striking 

accent piece redefines the spare chair with style - a cool, vintage-modern 

style, to be exact.

•The chair is crafted with a sturdy hardwood frame built with cleanly 

squared edges and finished in a contemporary black shade. Sleek white 

100% polyester fabric upholstery is printed with flowers.

•Pair this chair with other neutral pieces to let the print pop, or mix and 

match it with bright, solidly colored chairs for a vibrant, eclectic setting.

•Set up Dimension: 26" W x 27" D x 31.5" H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•Item Sku: AC121RD
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Taylor Red with Black Flower Oversize 
Dining Chair



•Bucket style chairs with flared arms and flared post legs. Features 

diamond-tufted back and seat.

•Solid wood frame legs come in a light brown finish.

•The chair is upholstered in faux leather and comes in your choice of 

gorgeous colors.

•Set Up Dimension: Dining Chair 26"W x 23.5"D x 31"H. Seat 20"W x 

17.75"D. Seat Height 18". Arm Height 23.5".

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in 

Terms of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

display.

•ITEM SKU: AC122BU

•ITEM SKU: AC122BK

•ITEM SKU: AC122IV

•ITEM SKU: AC122OG

•ITEM SKU: AC122GY
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Vauclucy Contemporary Faux Leather 
Diamond Tufted Bucket Style Dining 

Chair, Blue



•The Goodale Script Linen Print Fabric Armless Contemporary Oversized 

Dining Chair offers extras seating that's a welcome addition to any room.

•This charming piece is supported by a sturdy kiln-dried hardwood frame 

and padded with high-density foam; a rich espresso finish protects the 

frame.

•The seat and back are padded for a great comfortable feeling. This piece 

is upholstered in a fine, heavy fabric.

•Set up Dimension: 23" W x 30" D x 33" H; Seat height 15.75"; Apron 

height 7.5"; Apron to floor 10.75"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•Item Sku: AC131

•Item Sku: AC132

Home
Back

Goodale Script Linen Print Fabric 
Armless Contemporary Oversize Dining 

Chair



•Frame constructions have been rigorously tested to simulate the home 

and transportation environments for improved durability. Corners are 

glued, blocked and stapled. High-quality plush high-density foam 

cushioning is upholstered in gray color

•Solid wood frame legs come in a light brown finish

•Deep tuck-pleating design and extra thick padding is supremely 

comfortable

•Chair: 25.5"W x 22.5"D x 36"H, Seat: 18"W x 17.5"D x 19"H, Back 18"H, 

Top of chair back 16.5"W

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: AC151GY

•ITEM SKU: AC151TA

Home
Back

Tuchico Contemporary Fabric Dining 
Chair, Gray



Frame constructions have been rigorously tested to simulate the home and 

transportation environments for improved durability. Corners are glued, 

blocked, and stapled. High-quality plush high-density foam cushioning

•Solid wood frame legs come in a light brown finish

•Perfect for the regular-height dining table, 6 colors available to mix and 

match to create your favorite dining set

•Button-tufted detail with silky velvet fabric

•Chair: 26.75"W x 30"D x 41.5H, Seat: 17.5"W x 20"D x 20"H, Back 24"H, 

Top of chair back 26.5"W

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: AC155BU

•ITEM SKU: AC155CH

•ITEM SKU: AC155GY

•ITEM SKU: AC155MV

•ITEM SKU: AC155YL

•ITEM SKU: AC155WH

Home
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Doarnin Contemporary Silky Velvet 
Tufted Button Back Dining Chair, Blue



•This durable chair is crafted with solid wood legs and a chenille fiber 

weave, which means it is built to withstand extensive use through time. 

Ready to Assemble.

•The chair comes with a matching fabric accent pillow to complete the look. 

The sturdy legs is coated with deep espresso finish. It's solidly made of 

wood frame which offer a solid foundation.

•Upholstery Color: Teal Blue. The seat and back are padded for great 

comfortable feeling. The unique grafitti design is a nice touch of modern 

contemporary appeal.

•Set up Dimension: 22.75" W x 31.75" D x 36.5" H; Seat height 17.75"; 

Apron height 7.75"; Apron to floor 10"; Pillow 18.00" x 8.50" x 5.50"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: AC160BU

•ITEM SKU: AC160GN

•ITEM SKU: AC160OG

•ITEM SKU: AC160YL

Home
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Pisano Teal Blue chenille Fabric Armless 
Contemporary Dining Chair with Pillow



•Frame constructions have been rigorously tested to simulate the home 

and transportation environments for improved durability. Corners are 

glued, blocked and stapled.

•All fabrics are pre-approved for wearability and durability against AHFA 

standards. Cushion cores are constructed of low melt fiber wrapped over 

high quality foam.

•Style features a tight seat construction, removable back and removable 

legs. Easy assembly required, some tools, no sweat

•Set up Dimension: 21.63" W x 29.13" D x 32.75" H; Seat height 17.50"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: AC115

•ITEM SKU: AC119

•ITEM SKU: AC116

Home
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Capa Chalkboard Shadow Print Fabric 
Armless Contemporary Dining Chair



•This durable chair is crafted with solid wood legs and a chenille fiber 

weave, which means it is built to withstand extensive use through time. 

Ready to Assemble.

•The chair comes with a matching fabric accent pillow to complete the 

look. The sturdy legs are coated with a deep espresso finish. It's solidly 

made of wood frame which offers a solid foundation.

•Upholstery Color: Chocolate. The seat and back are padded for a 

great comfortable feeling. The unique graffiti design is a nice touch of 

modern contemporary appeal.

•Set up Dimension: 22.75" W x 31.75" D x 36.5" H; Seat height 17.75"; 

Apron height 7.75"; Apron to floor 10"; Pillow 18.00" x 8.50" x 5.50"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•Item Sku: AC160CH

•Item Sku: AC160RD

Home
Back

Pisano Chocolate chenille Fabric 
Armless Contemporary Dining Chair with 

Pillow



•Solid wood construction. This lovely chair is upholstered in fabric that 

is available in your choice of color.

•With classic wingback construction, the chair features nailhead trim 

along the front of the arms and top of the back for added interest.

•A button tufted back creates a sophisticated look for adding interest to 

any room.

•Set Up Dimension: Dining Chair 23"W x 23.5"D x 33"H; Seat 18.75"W 

x 18.5"D. Seat Height 20.5".

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item 

in Terms of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: AC182BU

•ITEM SKU: AC182IV

•ITEM SKU: AC182RD

•ITEM SKU: AC182YL

Home
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Viking Fabric Tufted Button Back Barrel 
Dining Chair with Nailhead, Blue, Single



•The stool features 360-degree swivel seat, upholstered with tan color fabric

•Ladder-style back, ring footrest to add comfort. Bronze nailhead around the seat

•The stool is constructed with solid acacia wood

•Some assembly needed

•Dimensions: 18"W x 20.5"D x 41"H, seat height: 25.5"

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the monitor's 

display.

•Item SKU: PC8642

Home
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Kessel Brown Brushed Wood Swivel 
Counter Height Stools, Set of 2



•The set includes two chairs

•The chair seats are upholstered in polyester blended fabric in a beautiful dark teal color

•The chair legs are constructed from solid rubberwood in a hand-painted antique white 

color with wood rub through effect

•Dimensions: 18"W x 22"D x 40"H. Seat dimension: 18.3"W x 16.9"D x 20.47"H

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included. Photo may slightly 

different from Actual Item in Terms of color due to the Monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: C8047

Home
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Florina Antique White Wood Ladderback 
Upholstered Dining Chairs, Set of 2



•The set includes two chairs

•The chairs are upholstered in polyester blended fabric in a beautiful dark teal color, 

with silver nailhead accent

•The chair legs are constructed from solid rubberwood in a hand-painted antique 

white color with wood rub through effect

•Dimensions: 20"W x 24"x 40"H. Seat dimension: 21.65"W x 19.5"D x 19.3"

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included. Photo may slightly 

different from Actual Item in Terms of color due to the Monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: C8047A

Home
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Florina Dark Teal Upholstered 
Nailhead Dining Chairs, Set of 2



•2 New Black Blended-leather parson dining side chairs with espresso legs

•Cherry Finish Solid Wood leg and frame,

•Light assembly required, Instruction & hardware in the box

•Seat: 19"W x 16"D x 19"H

•Back: 38.5"H

•ITEM SKU: 3217

Home
Back

Black Blended-leather Parson 
Dining Side Chairs with Espresso 

Legs, Set of 2



•The seat is upholstered in dark brown leatherette PVC, durable, easy to clean, 

sophisticated look and feel.

•Legs are made of sturdy solid wood with cherry finish

•Seat: 19"W x 16"D x 19"H; Back: 38.5"H

•Lightly assembling required

•Items may slightly different from photo in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: 3216

Home
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Parson Chairs Dark Espresso 
Leatherette With Cherry Legs, Set of 2



•Dining chair with fabric upholstery and solid whitewash wood legs, ideal for kitchen 

and dining area. Button tufted back adds a tailored look

•Armless solid wood frame in a modern whitewash finish

•Beautiful fabric upholstery in a neutral color. The deep button tufting and rolled back 

complete the piece

•Set up Dimension: 18.5"W x 222"D x 40"H. Seat Height: 20"; Seat Back Height: 22"; 

Seat Depth: 17.7"

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of 

Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: C261TA

•ITEM SKU: C261GY

Home
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Binningen Tan Fabric Button Tufted 
Dining Chairs, Set of 22



Crafted from powder-coated steel and polyurethane.

•Choose from available finish options. The chair is in grey color.

•Features a bucket seat. Minimal assembly required.

•Item Dim: Chair: 20"W x 23.75"D x 33"H. Seat Depth: 17". Seat Height: 

18". Seat Width: 18"

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: C187GY

•ITEM SKU: C187BU

•ITEM SKU: PC187GY

•ITEM SKU: C187BR
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New Atlanta Lance Faux Leather 
Upholstered with Bucket Seat Dining 

Chair Set of 2, Gray



•Durable hardwood construction in the natural-and-ash finish, Sturdy 

turned legs. The chair features a distressed undertone.

•A simple yet elegant transitional piece. It can also be interpreted as a 

rustic piece to fit in your dream farmhouse styled dining room.

•The dining chairs feature a light-colored upholstered seat cushion.

•Item Dim: Chair: 19.5"L x 22.4"W x 41"W.

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: C404

Home
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Iris Turned Leg Wood Dining Chair Set of 2



Lotusville Vintage PU Leather Counter Height Stools, Antique Gray, Set of 2

•Hand crafted metal bar stools with vintage PU leather in antique gray color, set of 2

•The plastic molded seats is upholstered for strength and comfort

•This chair legs piece features an iron frame in a black finish

•Stool dimensions: 18.5"W x 21.5"D x 34.5"H, Seat: 18.5"W x 15"D x 24.5"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: PC185GY

•ITEM SKU: PC187BU
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Lotusville Vintage PU Leather Counter 
Height Stools, Antique Gray, Set of 2



•X-style chair Back.

•Dark Hazelnut Finish

•100% polyester upholstered tan seats

•A great addition to the Karven dining table. 17"W x 18-1/2"D x 39-

1/2"H, Seat Height: 19-1/2"

•Some assembly required. Color may vary from the pictures.

•ITEM SKU: C713

Home
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Karven Solid Wood Dining Chairs, Set of 2



•Durable hardwood construction in a reclaimed gray finish, sturdy 

turned legs. The chair features a distressed undertone

•A simple yet elegant transitional piece. It can also be interpreted as a 

rustic piece to fit in your dream farmhouse styled dining room.

•The dining chair features a solid tan upholstered seat cushion

•Dimensions: 19.5D x 22.4W x 41H in.

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: C405

Home
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Ferran Wood Pedestal Dining Chair in 
Reclaimed Gray, Set of 2



•Durable hardwood construction in the natural-and-ash finish, Sturdy 

turned legs.

•Simple yet elegant contemporary design.

•The chairs feature a fabric upholstered seat cushion with plentiful 

foam.

•Item Dim: Chair: 18.7"L x 20.5"W x 37.8"H.

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: C402
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Ashton Turned Legs Wood Dining Chair 
Set of 2



•Each piece features durable hardwood construction as well as a 

beautiful cottage oak finish. Chairs are made of wood veneers and 

engineered wood.

•Chairs made of wood veneers and engineered wood.

•Comfortable foam cushioned seats with polyester upholstery.

•Item Dim: 19L x 20W x 38H in

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: C303
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Windvale Fabric Upholstered Dining Chair 
Set of 2



•Casual metal frame dining chair set in black finish for your space 

constraint dining/breakfast area

•Seat features black faux leather upholstery matches with the Noyes 

Dining Table

•Minimalistic designed durable rich Black color metal frame

•Set up Dimension: 17.5" X 21.5" X 36"h; Set includes 4 chairs

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item 

in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: C007BK

Home
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Noyes Faux Leather Seat Metal Frame 
Black Dining Chairs, Set of 4
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•Casual, traditional dining table with up to 6 matching chairs. Hardwood 

solids, engineered wood, and veneers finished in white and distressed 

oak.

•Turned legs with intricate carved detail for an elegant look.

•Hardwood chair with double-X back and contoured seat.

•Item Dim: Chair: 38.8'' H x 21.8'' W x 18'' D

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard 

Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: C7293
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Arch Weathered Oak Turned Leg Dining 
Chair Set of 2



•Seat is crafted from foam with cotton and linen blend fabric. Legs are 

constructed of wood veneers.

•Weathered, wood grain stained legs with cream script fabric.

•The set includes a 2-piece seat. Mid-century style. Minimal assembly 

required.

•Item Dim: 39.5'' H x 22'' W x 26.75'' D. Seat Depth: 18.5". Seat Height: 

19.75. Seat Width: 21.

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: C501
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Jadinna Ave Tufted Seat Back with 
Nailhead Trim Accent Chair, Set of 2



•Cushioned seat and back in a solid tan color, elegantly turned square 

wood legs enhance this bench's artisan-worthy craftsmanship

•Dark metal nailhead trim adds designer detail to this chair

•Frame made of solid wood finished in antique gray

•Dimensions: 27.16L x 20.86W x 40.55H in. Chair seat height: 18.5 in, 

seat width: 20.47 in, seat depth: 17.71 in. Chair leg height: 16.53 in

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color 

due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: C406
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Breda Antique Gray Finish Upholstered 
Nailhead Dining Chair, Set of 2



•This set includes two of Ason's style dining chairs.

•The seats and backs are padded and button tufted. The durable wooden 

legs are finished in rich black to match the style.

•These high-back chairs are slightly and elegantly curved, expertly 

finished with soft upholstery.

•Dimension: 18" W x 26" D x 39.2" H; Seat height 19"; Apron height 6.5"; 

Apron to floor 12.5"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: C361TA

•ITEM SKU: C361GY
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Leviton Solid Wood Tufted Asons Dining 
Chair (Set of 2), Tan



•Simply elegant, the Habit Faux Leather Tufted Parsons Dining Chairs 

with Solid Wood Frame has a style fit for royalty. This dining chair is 

upholstered in your choice of color?perfectly accented with button tufting.

•The seats and backs are padded and button tufted. The durable wooden 

legs are finished in oak to match the style.

•These high-back chairs are slightly and elegantly curved, expertly 

finished with faux leather soft upholstery.

•Set up Dimension: 18" W x 26" D x 39.2" H; Seat height 19"; Apron 

height 6.5"; Apron to floor 12.5"

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item 

in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: C163BR
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Habit Brown Faux Leather Tufted 
Parsons Dining Chairs with Solid Wood 

Frame-Set of 2



•Simply elegant, the Habit Solid Wood Tan Tufted Parsons Dining Chair 

has a style fit for royalty. This dining chair is upholstered in your choice of 

color perfectly accented with button tufting.

•The seats and backs are padded and button tufted. The durable wooden 

legs are finished in oak to match the style.

•These high-back chairs are slightly and elegantly curved, expertly 

finished with velvety soft upholstery.

•Set up Dimension: 18" W x 26" D x 39.2" H; Seat height 19"; Apron 

height 6.5"; Apron to floor 12.5"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: C161TA

•Item SKU: C161GY
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Habit Tan Solid Wood Tufted Parsons 
Dining Chair ,Set of 2



•Blended Leatherette, durable, easy-clean, sophisticated look and feel, 

excellent sunlight resistance

•Dimension: 21" X 16.5" W X 35.5" H Seat Cushion dimension: 17" L X 

16.5" W X 18" H

•Seat Cushion dimension: 17" L X 16.5" W X 18" H

•Some assembly required, Instruction and hardware in the box

•Items may slightly different from photo in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: C020WH
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Urban Style Solid Wood Leatherette 
Padded Parson Chair - Set of 2



•Dynamic sculpted armless seat in solid tan color which will highlight your 

room decor

•The angled metal legs with rich??black finish contrast with the fabric 

seat perfectly, preventing the look from becoming stale and offer 

additional support.

•Set includes 4 dining chairs. Beautiful polyester linen upholstery in your 

choice of color

•Set up Dimension: 17.25" x 22.25"D x 33.25"H. Seat Height: 18.5"; Seat 

width: 17.5"; Seat Depth: 16"

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item 

in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: C008TA

•ITEM SKU: C008OG

•ITEM SKU: C008GY

•ITEM SKU: C008CC

•ITEM SKU: C008BU
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Lassan Modern Contemporary Tan Fabric 
Dining Chairs, Set of 4



•Casual metal frame dining chair set in black finish for your space 

constraint dining/breakfast area

•Seat features red faux leather upholstery, matches with the Noyes 

Dining Table

•Minimalistic designed durable rich Black color metal frame

•Set up Dimension: 17.5" X 21.5" X 36"h; Set includes 4 chairs

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item 

in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: C007RD

•ITEM SKU: C007WH

•ITEM SKU: C007GY
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Noyes Faux Leather Seat Metal Frame 
Red Dining Chairs , Set of 4



•Armless wood frame in white wash finish

•Button tuft accents on seat back, fabric upholstery on seat and back in 

your choice of colors

•Set of 2 counter height stools that are ideal for use in kitchen or dining 

area

•Dimensions: 18W x 21D x 35H in

•Some assembly needed. Photo may slightly different from actual Item in 

terms of color due to the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC513TA

•ITEM SKU: PC513GY
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Loksa Contemporary Tan Fabric Button 
Tufted Counter Height Stools, Set of 2



•Set of 2 chairs, Made with rubberwood solids with brown color

•Chair seat is upholstered in a light gray textured fabric

•Rustic industrial style with square leg posts

•Chair: 18.25"W x 22.50"D x 40.50"H, Seat Depth: 17.00"D, Seat Height: 

19.75"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: C725
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Costabella Solid Wood Dining Chairs, Set of 2



•Contemporary rustic dining arm chair in driftwood finish

•Features charming script printed chair back and arm design, Microfiber 

seat and back upholstery with nail head trim accents

•Crafted from durable rubberwood solids and oak veneers

•Chair dimensions: 24.3"W x 26.3"D x 35.25"H. Assemble needed with all 

parts provided

•Photo may slightly differ from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: C428A
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Birmingham Script Printed Driftwood Finish 
Dining Arm Chair with Nail head, Set of 2



Birmingham Script Printed Driftwood Finish Dining Chair with Nail head, 

Set of 2

•Contemporary rustic dining chair in driftwood finish, set of 2

•Features charming script printed chair back design, Microfiber seat and 

back upholstery with nail head trim accents

•Crafted from durable rubberwood solids and oak veneers

•Chair dimensions: 20"W x 25"D x 40"H. Assemble needed with all parts 

provided

•Photo may slightly differ from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: C428
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Birmingham Script Printed Driftwood Finish 
Dining Arm Chair with Nail head, Set of 2



•Contoured wide back and seat provide comfort. A perfect chair set to 

add to your dining room or guest room

•Modern design that will highlight your room decor, Vintage feeling faux 

Leather upholstery with unique bright brown Zig-Zag stitches

•Set includes 2 dining chairs. Frame is constructed with metal with chic 

matte black finish

•Set up Dimension: 25"W x 23.75"D x 33.5"H. Seat Height: 19"; Seat 

width: 17"; Seat Depth: 17". Arm to Floor: 24.5"

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item 

in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: C281BR
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Horgen Contemporary Faux Leather Dining 
Chairs, Brown, Set of 2



•Set includes 2 chairs with charming double x-back design

•The seats are contoured for comfort, tapered legs complete the look

•Made with select hardwood solids in carefully distressed finish in your 

choice of color

•Set up dimensions: 16.3"W x 19.5"D x 36"H, seat width: 18", seat depth: 

16.5", seat height: 18.5; back height: 18", back width: 15.5"

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: C218RD

•ITEM SKU: C218IV

•ITEM SKU: C218BU

•ITEM SKU: C218BK
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Horgen Contemporary Faux Leather Dining 
Chairs, Brown, Set of 2



•This set includes two chairs with solid hardwood frames and an silver finish.

•The back and seat are padded and upholstered in silver faux leather, which 

is easy to clean.

•Silver faux leather seat upholstery ups the style and comfort level of the 

chairs. Some assemble needed.

•Set Up Dimension: Chairs 18"W x 22"D x 38"H.

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in 

Terms of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

display

•ITEM SKU: C215
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Avignor Contemporary Simplicity Dining 
Chair, Set of 2



•A weathered driftwood finish for an antique look

•Soft and comfortable, the 70% linen & 30% cotton in cream color seats 

beautifully accent the color of the frame

•Constructed of hardwood solid

•Dimensions: 20.25"W X 24.25"D X 40"H , Seat height: 19"

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in 

Terms of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

display

•ITEM SKU: C2135
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Trani Weathered Driftwood Finish Cross Back 
Dining Chairs, Set of 2



•Modern dining chairs with an architecturally inspired look.

•Round wood seat with angled legs in clean white finish

•Set includes 2 chairs. Constructed of high-quality MDF and rubberwood

•Set up Dimensions: 19.88" W x 20.78" D x 31.7"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU: C211WH

•ITEM SKU: C211RD

•ITEM SKU: C211GY

•ITEM SKU: C211BU
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Roma Contemporary White Wood Dining 
Chairs, Set of 2



Sleek and simple, the leather and Metal Bar Stool adds the chic, industrial edge to 

your dining space. This exclusive piece features an iron frame in a black finish.

•Handcrafted metal dining chairs with vintage PU leather in white color, Set of 2

•The leather is upholstered over plastic molded seats for strength and comfort

•This chair legs piece features an iron frame in a black finish

•Chair: 18.5"W x 22.25"D x 31.5"H, Seat: 18.5"W x 15"D x19.25"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: C185WH

•ITEM SKU: C185GY

•ITEM SKU: C185BR
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Lotusville Vintage PU Leather Dining 
Chairs, White, Set of 2



•Powder coat weathered antique blue finish on the frame, pairing with a tan fabric seat

•Set includes 2 chairs. The seat is upholstered with a tan color fabric with generous padding

•The chairs are made of solid rubberwood with fabric seat upholstery

•Dimensions: 18.25W x 23.5D x 38.75H in

•Some assembly required,??hardware and instruction are in the box. Photo may slightly 

different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the 

monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: C1854
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Prato Two-Tone Wood Cross Back 
Upholstered Dining Chairs, Set of 2



Caen Urban Style Solid Wood Nail head Purple Ice Velvet Fabric Padded Parson Chairs Set of 2

•On-trend and designer inspired, the?Caen Urban Style Solid Wood Nail head Purple Ice Velvet 

Fabric Padded Parson Chairs Set?adds stylish intrigue to your dining room and kitchen area.

•These set of two parsons dining chairs feature purple ice fabric upholstery on the seat and chair 

back, which are both accented with brass nail heads for on-trend flair.

•These chairs stand on a sturdy hardwood frame with solid wood legs and a stunning driftwood 

finish. You'll love the chair set's quality, style, and affordability.

•Set up Dimension: 20" W x 25" D x 41" H; Seat height 20"; Cushion height 7.75"; Leg Height 

13.6"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During 

Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: C176PL [ Purple ]

•ITEM SKU: C176CC [ Charcoal ]
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Caen Urban Style Solid Wood Nail 
head Purple Ice Velvet Fabric Padded 

Parson Chairs Set of 2



•Armless hourglass shape chairs, in set of two

•Contemporary nail head trim along the seat and back

•Light natural stained hardwood legs, with driftwood looking

•Chair: 20.5x23.88x36.88"H; Seat: 20.5x17x20.88"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo 

shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: C175TA

•ITEM SKU: C175GY
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Caen NailHead Trim Tan Armless 
Chair, Set of 2



The Kecco dining chairs, set of 2, includes a comfortable pair of chairs that are ideal 

for replacing or adding to any home. Constructed with a solid hardwood frame, each 

chair comes in Grey finish.

•Durable, easy clean, sophisticated look and feel, excellent sunlight resistance

•Solid wood legs with Grey finish

•Some Assembly required, hardware and instruction are in the box

•Dimension: 20x23.5x38.5"H, seat height 19"

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: C051GY
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Kecco Grey Solid Wood Dining Chairs, 
Set of 2



•2 CHAIRS ONLY | TABLE AND OTHER 2 CHAIRS NOT INCLUDED

Are you ready to give your dining room a look you can show off to family and friends? 

Create a dream dining area with our Parsons Dining Chairs - Set of 2. It's a beautiful 

pair of dining chairs, with a warm wood trademark for modern furnishings. Constructed 

of hardwood solids, the chairs have tapered legs and a distressed Espresso 

finish.Luxurious sleek comfort. The padded seats and button-tufted backs are 

upholstered in rich brown vinyl, giving this set contemporary flair. Assembly required.

•Padded seats and tufted backs covered in bonded leather

•Clean, straight lines and sleek contemporary style

•Solid wood legs with contemporary espresso finish

•Chairs: 20" X 19" X 38"H

•Home assembly required, color might be slightly different than the picture

•ITEM SKU: C042
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Big and Thick Black Button Back Dining 
Parsons Chairs Set of 2 [ONLY ]



•This set of two armless side chairs feature contemporary brown faux leather for 

comfort and a high back height for support. Assembly Required

•The beautiful linen upholstery and espresso finish on the wooden legs and the frame 

create a modern look that adds a touch of luxury to any dining area.

•The seat and back are padded with high-density foam for great comfortable feeling.

•Set up Dimension: 18.75" W x 22.5" D x 39" H; Seat width 19"; Seat depth 16.5"; Seat 

height 19.38"; Apron height 5"; Apron to floor 14.38"; Chair back height 21"; Chair back 

width 14.5"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting 

During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: C025BR

•ITEM SKU: C025WH

•ITEM SKU: C025RD

•ITEM SKU: C025BR
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Donatello Brown Urban Style Solid Wood 
Leatherette Padded Parson Chair, Set of 2



•2 CHARS ONLY | TABLE AND OTHER 2 CHAIRS NOT INCLUDED

•Chairs are upholstered in a durable leather like vinyl.

•These modern pieces feature straight front and curved back legs as well as a matte 

silver finish

•Home assembly required, color might be slightly different than the picture

•Dimension: 16"W x 20"D x 38.5"H ; Seat Depth: 16“

•ITEM SKU: C022WH

•ITEM SKU: C022RD

•ITEM SKU: C022BK
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Metal Contemporary Dining Room Chairs in 
White Set of 2



•Blended Leatherette, durable, easy clean, sophisticated look and feel, excellent sunlight 

resistance

•Dimension: 21" X 16.5" W X 35.5" H Seat Cushion demension: 17" L X 16.5" W X 18" H

•Seat Cushion demension: 17" L X 16.5" W X 18" H

•Some assembly required, Instruction and hardwares in the box

•Items may slightly different from photo in terms of color due to the lighting during photo 

shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU:?C020RD

•ITEM SKU:?C020GN

•ITEM SKU:?C020BU

•ITEM SKU:?C020BR

•ITEM SKU:?C020BK
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Urban Style Solid Wood Leatherette 
Padded Parson Chair - Set of 2



This Parson Chair will enhance any homes decor. It is durably constructed with features like 

a black leatherette seat completed with simple wood legs which is guaranteed to create a 

comfortable and pleasant environment for your friends, family and guest for years to come.

•It is durably constructed with features like a black leatherette seat completed with simple 

wood legs

•Black blended Leatherette, durable, easy clean, sophisticated look and feel;

•Excellent sunlight resistance;

•Dimension: 23;5"X 18" W X 39;5" H; Cushion dimension: 18" L X 16" W X 18" H;

•Some Assembly required, hardware's and instruction are in the box.

•ITEM SKU: 3212BK

•ITEM SKU: 3212WH
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Set of 2 Solid Wood Leatherette Padded 
Parson Stitches Design Chair (Black)



DINING CHAIRS CONTINUES 
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Leather Dining Chairs,
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Avignor Contemporary 
Simplicity Dining Chair, Set

Trani Weathered Driftwood 
Finish Cross Back Dining 

Roma Contemporary White 
Wood Dining Chairs, Set of 2

Lotusville Vintage PU 
Leather Dining Chairs

Prato Two-Tone Wood 
Cross Back Upholstered 

Caen Urban Style Solid 
Wood Nail head Purple Ice 

Caen NailHead Trim Tan 
Armless Chair, Set of 2

Kecco Grey Solid Wood 
Dining Chairs, Set of 2

Big and Thick Black Button 
Back Dining Parsons Chairs 

Donatello Brown Urban 
Style Solid Wood …

Metal Contemporary Dining 
Room Chairs in White 

Urban Style Solid Wood 
Leatherette Padded Parson 

Set of 2 Solid Wood 
Leatherette Padded Parson 



•Dining bench features tan linen and cotton fabric upholstery on the seat, available 

in your choice of color.

•Straight legs are constructed with solid hardwood for long lasting, also offering an 

antique-inspired look.

•Premium fabric upholstery gives it a high-end touch, while the simple addition 

button tufting add a glam touch that really makes the design. Coordinate this bench 

with other pieces in the Mod Dining Room Collection for a matching room set.

•Set up dimensions: 48" W x 16"D x 19.5"H

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included. Photo May Slightly 

Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo 

Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: CB171TA

•ITEM SKU: CB171YL

•ITEM SKU: CB171PL

•ITEM SKU: CB171GY

•ITEM SKU: CB171CC

•ITEM SKU: CB171BU
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Mod Urban Style Solid Wood Fabric Padded 
Dining Bench, Tan



•Pub Dining Bench features tan linen and cotton fabric upholstery on the seat, 

available in your choice of color.

•Turned legs are constructed with solid hardwood for long-lasting. Coordinate this 

Bench with other pieces of habit dining room collection for a matching room set.

•Footrest and nailhead trim along the base creates a sophisticated look for adding 

interest.

•Set Up Dimension: Bench 41"W x 16.5"D x 25.5"H.

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms of 

color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PB162TA

•ITEM SKU: PB162GY

•ITEM SKU: PB162BU
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Biony Tan Fabric Counter Height Dining 
Bench with Nailhead Trim



•Dining Bench features tan linen and cotton fabric upholstery on the seat, available 

in your choice of color.

•Turned legs are constructed with solid hardwood for long-lasting. Coordinate this 

Bench with other pieces of habit dining room collection for a matching room Set.

•Nailhead trim along the base creates a sophisticated look for adding interest.

•Set Up Dimension: Bench 44"W x 16.5"D x 19"H.

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms of 

color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: CB162TA

•ITEM SKU: CB162GY

•ITEM SKU: CB162BU
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Biony Tan Fabric Counter Height Dining 
Bench with Nailhead Trim



•Durable hardwood construction in the natural-and-ash finish, sturdy turned legs.

•Simple yet elegant contemporary design.

•The bench features a fabric upholstered seat cushion with plentiful foam.

•Item Dim: Bench: 40W x 14D x 18H in

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: CB402
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Ashton Turned Legs Wood Dining Bench



•The bench can be matched well with the chairs and table from the set. Built from 

thick wood.

•Finished in hazelnut brown.

•Seats padded with foam. Upholstered in beige fabric.

•Item Dim: Bench: 20.5'' H x 60'' W x 16'' D

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo 

shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: BC712
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Raven Wood Fabric Upholstered Dining 
Bench



•Luxurious comfort with contemporary flair

•Constructed of solid hardwood in Espresso finish

•Padded seat covered in very dark brown leather

•46.5" X 16.5" X 25"H

•Home assembly required, color might be slightly different than the picture.

•ITEM SKU: PB051

•ITEM SKU: PB041
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Espresso Finish PU Counter Height Dining 
Bench



•Cushioned seat in a solid tan color, elegant turned square wood legs enhance this 

bench's artisan-worthy craftsmanship

•Nailhead trim around the edge of the seat

•Frame made of solid wood finished in antique gray.

•Dimensions: 48.62L x 15.16W x 18H in

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: CB406
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Breda Antique Gray Finish Upholstered 
Nailhead Bench



•Dining bench features tan linen and cotton fabric upholstery on the seat, available in your 

choice of color.

•Constructed with solid hardwood for long lasting, also offering an antique-inspired look.

•Premium fabric upholstery gives it a high-end touch, while the simple addition turned legs 

add a glam touch that really makes the design. Coordinate this bench with other pieces in 

the Habit Dining Room Collection for a matching room set.

•Set up dimensions: 48" W x 16"D x 19.5"H

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included. Photo May Slightly Different 

From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: CB161TA

•ITEM SKU: CB161GY

•ITEM SKU: CB161CC

•ITEM SKU: CB161BU
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Habit Solid Wood Tan Button Tufted Dining 
Bench



A step up in contemporary design, merges city-slicker style with easy, relaxed living.

•Made with ash veneers and rubberwood solids

•Chair seat is upholstered in a light gray textured fabric

•Rustic industrial style with square leg posts

•Bench: 48"W x 15.75"D x 19.90"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: BC725
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Costabella Solid Wood Dining Bench



•A great addition to the Karven Dining Table. 60"L x 16"W x 201/4" H

•Thick, sturdy, straight legs.

•Dark Hazelnut Finish

•100% Polyester Upholstered Tan Seat

•Some assembly required. Color may vary from the pictures.

•ITEM SKU: BC713
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Karven Solid Wood Dining Bench



•Powder coat weathered antique blue finish on the frame, pairing with a tan fabric seat

•The bench seat is finished in brown color with natural wood grain

•The bench is made of solid rubberwood, featuring turned legs

•Dimensions: 52W x 15D x 18H in

•Some assembly required,??hardware and instruction are in the box. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo 

shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: CB1854
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Prato Two-Tone Wood Upholstered Dining 
Bench



•Storage arm bench perfect for a bedroom, living room or entry.

•Fully upholstered with linen fabric with English letter print and durable solid wood frame.

•Dimension(Inches): Assembled 42 X 17 X 21.5H; Seat height 18; Cushion height 3.5; 

Storage inside: 26.25 X 14.75 X 2.75H

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting 

During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: CB011
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Lilion Storage Arm Bench with English 
Script Print



•Soft fabric upholstery in tan color

•Modern style bench with tufted detailing

•Durable solid wood construction with delicate turned leg design

•Sep up dimension: 47.5"W x 20"D x 17"H

•Some assemble needed with all parts included. Photo may slightly different from actual 

item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: CB005GY

•ITEM SKU: CB005TA

ITEM SKU: CB005BU
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Tallenn Fabric Upholstery Button Tufted 
Turned Leg Bench, Grey



•The elegant Linon Tufted Ottoman Bench is a graceful addition to your foyer, bedroom, 

or living room.

•Tapered and flared legs on this bench are built of solid hardwoods and finished in 

Espresso.

•The top of this piece features button-tufted, faux leather upholstery.

•Dimensions: 44"W x 16"D x 18.25"H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting 

During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: CB001WH

Item Sku: CB001RD

Item Sku: CB001GY
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Linon White Leather Tufted Ottoman Bench



•The elegant Linon Tufted Ottoman Bench is a graceful addition to your foyer, bedroom, 

or living room.

•Tapered and flared legs on this bench are built of solid hardwoods and finished in 

Espresso.

•The top of this piece features button-tufted, faux leather upholstery.

•Dimensions: 44"W x 16"D x 18.25"H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting 

During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: CB001EP
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Linon Espresso Leather Tufted Ottoman 
Bench



•The elegant Linon Tufted Ottoman Bench is a graceful addition to your foyer, bedroom, 

or living room.

•Tapered and flared legs on this bench are built of solid hardwoods and finished in 

Espresso.

•The hand-tufted seat is upholstered in a contrasting neutral cotton fabric.

•Dimensions: 44"W x 16"D x 18.25"H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting 

During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: CB001BR
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Linon Brown Fabric Tufted Ottoman Bench



•Perfect for a bedroom, living room or entry

•Ultra plush seat

•Fully upholstered with Linen fabric with English letter print and durable solid wood frame

•Dimension: 45"W X 17"D X 23"H

•some assembly required, all parts and instructions included

•ITEM SKU: AC21WL
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Aspell Anywhere Accent Upholstered 
Bench, English Letter Linen



•Perfect for a bedroom, living room or entry

•Ultra plush seat

•Fully upholstered with dark red velvet fabric and durable solid wood frame

•Dimension: 45"W X 17"D X 23"H

•some assembly required, all parts and instructions included

•ITEM SKU: AC21RV
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Aspell Anywhere Accent Upholstered 
Bench, Dark Red Velvet



BENCHES 
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Benches

Biony Tan Fabric Counter 
Height Dining Bench 

Mod Urban Style Solid 
Wood Fabric Padded Dining 

Biony Tan Fabric Dining 
Bench with Nailhead Trim

Ashton Turned Legs Wood 
Dining Bench

Raven Wood Fabric 
Upholstered Dining Bench

Espresso Finish PU Counter 
Height Dining Bench

Breda Antique Gray Finish 
Upholstered Nailhead

Habit Solid Wood Tan 
Button Tufted Dining Bench

Costabella Solid Wood 
Dining Bench

Karven Solid Wood Dining 
Bench

Prato Two-Tone Wood 
Upholstered Dining Bench

Lilion Storage Arm Bench 
with English Script Print

Tallenn Fabric Upholstery 
Button Tufted Turned Leg 

Linon White Leather Tufted 
Ottoman Bench

Linon Espresso Leather 
Tufted Ottoman Bench

Linon Brown Fabric Tufted 
Ottoman Bench

Aspell Anywhere Accent 
Upholstered Bench, English 

Aspell Anywhere Accent 
Upholstered Bench, Dark



•A wide selection of products include pieces for the living room, dining room, bar, 

office, and outdoors. High-quality and innovative designs make this stool and table the 

premier company for luxurious moderm style.

•This stool features a sturdy black base and a handy lift mechanism with a built in 

360?? swivel function and footrest that allows the stool to adjust from counter to bar 

heights. Bar table eatures an adjustable pneumatic, gas-lift mechanism, table height 

adjustable from 26"36"

•This air lift adjustable bar stool with faux leather seat comes in set of two.

•Set up Dimension: Stool: 15" W x 15" D x 25.5"-34.25"H; Seat width 15";?Seat height 

25.5"-34.25"; Table size: 24" DIA x 26"-36"H; Base: 17.7"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting 

During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: PT251-PC251

•Item Sku: PT253-PC251
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Belham Black Round Top Adjustable Height 
Bar Table and 2 Swivel Black Bonded 
Leather Adjustable Bar Stool Bar Sets



•This set includes 1 bar table and 6 bar stools. The table is made with select veneer 

and solids in a dry vintage weathered black finish. Chic and contemporary style, sleek 

rectangular shape with footrest

•Stools feature vintage PU leather in antique gray color and durable metal frame in a 

black finish, matching with the detailed white zig-zag stitches.

•Comfortably seats 6 people. Some assembly required, all parts and instructions 

included

•Sep up dimension: Table: 64"W x 30"D x 42"H; Chair: 18.5"W x 21.5"D x 39"H, Seat: 

18.5"W x 15"D x 29.25"H

•Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms of color due to the lighting 

during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: P186GY-7PC
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Lotusville 7-Piece Bar Height Antique Black 
Wood Dining Table with 6 Gray Faux Leather 

Chairs



•A wide selection of products includes pieces for the living room, dining room, bar, 

office, and outdoors. High-quality and innovative designs make this stool and table the 

premier company for luxurious modern style.

•This stool features a sturdy black base and a handy lift mechanism with a built-in 360 

swivel function and footrest that allows the stool to adjust from counter to bar heights. 

Bar table features an adjustable pneumatic, gas-lift mechanism, table height adjustable 

from 26" to 36"

•This airlift adjustable bar stool with faux leather seat comes in a set of two.

•Set up Dimension: Stool: 15" W x 15" D x 25.5"-34.25"H; Seat width 15";?Seat height 

25.5"-34.25"; Table size: 24" DIA x 26"-36"H; Base: 17.7"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting 

During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: PT252-PC251
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Belham Black Square Top Adjustable Height 
with Black Leg And Base Metal Bar Table and 

2 Swivel Black Bonded Leather Adjustable 
Bar Stool Bar Sets



The table is made with Select veneer and solids in a dry Vintage weathered 

Finish. Chic and contemporary style, sleek rectangular Shape with footrest.

•Dining chairs feature Vintage PU Leather in Antique brown color and durable 

metal frame in brushed Finish, matching with the detailed fine stitching.

•Comfortably seats 6 people. Some assembly required, all parts and instructions 

included.

•Item Dim: Table: 38"L x 60"W x 42"H.??Chair: 23"L x 20.75"W x 41.25"H. Seat 

Depth: 17". Seat Height: 29". Seat Width: 18.5"

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PT186-PC188BR-PC188BR-PC188BR

•ITEM SKU: PT186-PC188GY-PC188GY-PC188GY

•ITEM SKU: PT186-PC188BU-PC188BU-PC188BU

•ITEM SKU: PT186-PC186WH-PC186WH-PC186WH

•ITEM SKU: P186BR-7PC
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Bronco Antique Wood Finished Bar Dining Set: 
Table and Six Chairs, Brown



3-piece bar height dining set includes one bar table and 2 bar stools, highlighted 

with brass nail-heads for on-trend flair

•Coffee Bean Finish wooden look table top with metal legs and framework, 

stools feature gray linen and cotton fabric upholstery on the seat and chair back

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included

•Dimension: Table: 36"dia x 42"H. Stools: 16" x 23" x 44"H; Seat Height: 30"H

•Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms of color due to the 

lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: P164BU
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Biony 3-Piece 36" Round Espresso Finish Bar 
Table with 2 Gray Fabric Nail Head Pub Chairs



•Hot, sleek and incredibly fashionable and fun, this Adjustable Set is a must 

have for the modern home

•Table features an adjustable pneumatic, gas-lift mechanism, table height 

adjustable from 26"-36"

•Sleek metal stool base, seat covered in faux leather; side lever adjusts seat 

height up and down, swivel chair design.

•Table size: 24" DIA x 26"-36"H; Stool: 15"W x 15"D x (28-34)"H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: PT101WH-PC100WH

•Item Sku: PT101BK-PC100BK
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Baxton White Square Top Adjustable Height 
Wood and Chrome Metal Bar Table and 2 

Chrome Air Lift Adjustable Swivel Stools Set



3 pc bar set, table with 2 stools

•Sandy black metal frame, black fabric cushion

•Table: 24"D X30"W X 40"H

•Bar stool: 18"W X 17"D X 45"H , 29" hight seat

•Some assembly needed, hardware and instruction in the box

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: P3407W
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3 Pc Matrix Sandy Black Metal Bar Set (Table 
and 2 Stools)



•3-piece bar height dining set includes one bar table and 2 bar stools, 

highlighted with brass nail-heads for on-trend flair

•Coffee Bean Finish wooden look table top with metal legs and framework, 

stools feature tan linen and cotton fabric upholstery on the seat and chair back

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included

•Dimension: Table: 36"dia x 42"H. Stools: 16" x 23" x 44"H; Seat Height: 30"H

•Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms of color due to the 

lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: P164TA
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Biony 3-Piece 36" Round Espresso Finish Bar 
Table with 2 Tan Fabric Nail Head Pub Chairs



•3-piece bar height dining set includes one bar table and 2 bar stools, 

highlighted with brass nail-heads for on-trend flair

•Coffee Bean Finish wooden look table top with metal legs and framework, 

stools feature blue linen and cotton fabric upholstery on the seat and chair 

back

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included

•Dimension: Table: 36"dia x 42"H. Stools: 16" x 23" x 44"H; Seat Height: 30"H

•Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms of color due to the 

lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: P164BU
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Biony 3-Piece 36" Round Espresso Finish Bar 
Table with 2 Blue Fabric Nail Head Pub Chairs



•3pc black metal bar set

•table: 26"DIA X 38.5"H

•stool seat height: 29"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: P034

Home
Back

3pc Black Metal 29" Height Bar Set (Table w/ 
2 Stools)



•The table is made with selected veneer and solids in a dry vintage weathered 

Finish. Chic and contemporary style, sleek rectangular shape with footrest.

•Dining chairs feature Vintage PU Leather in Antique blue color and durable 

metal frame in brushed Finish, matching with the detailed fine stitching.

•Comfortably seats 6 people. Some assembly required, all parts and 

instructions included.

•Item Dim: Table: 38"L x 60"W x 42"H.??Chair: 23"L x 20.75"W x 41.25"H. 

Seat Depth: 17". Seat Height: 29". Seat Width: 18.5"

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PT186-PC188BU-PC188BU-PC188BU

Home
Back

Bronco Antique Wood Finished Bar Dining Set: 
Table and Six Chairs, Blue



•Bar table finished in rich brushed brown, comfortably seat 4 people

•The table features USB plug-ins on the side of the table top

•Constructed with solid acacia wood

•Some assembly needed

•Dimensions: 60"W x 30"D x 42"

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

monitor's display.

•Item SKU: PT8643

Home
Back

Kessel Brown Brushed Wood Pub Table



•Hot, sleek and incredibly fashionable and fun, this Adjustable Table is a 

must have for the modern home

•Features an adjustable pneumatic, gas-lift mechanism, table height 

adjustable from 26"-36"

•Black Top and Base.

•Table size: 24" DIA x 26"-36"H; Base: 17.7"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: PT251

Home
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Belham Black Round Top Adjustable Height 
with Black Leg And Base Metal Bar Table



•Hot, sleek and incredibly fashionable and fun, this bar table is a must have 

for the modern home

•The Belham Black Round Top with Black Leg And Base Metal Bar Table 

offers shapely form in a classic black finish, a beautiful design for the home 

bar or dining area.

•At just under 40 inches in height, this table is sized for most standard height 

bar stools.

•Table size: 24" DIA x 40"H; Base: 17.7"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•Item Sku: PT253

Home
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Belham Black Round Top with Black Leg And 
Base Metal Bar Table



•Hot, sleek and incredibly fashionable and fun, this Adjustable Table is a 

must have for the modern home

•Features an adjustable pneumatic, gas-lift mechanism, table height 

adjustable from 26"-36"

•Black Top and Base.

•Table size: 24" DIA x 26"-36"H; Base: 17.7"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: PT252

Home
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Belham Black Square Top Adjustable Height 
with Black Leg And Base Metal Bar Table



The table is made with select veneer and solids in a dry vintage weathered 

black finish

•Chic and contemporary style, sleek rectangular shape with foot rest

•Comfortably seats 6 people. Some assembly required, all parts and 

instructions included

•Sep up dimension: 60"W x 30"D x 42"H

•Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms of color due to the 

lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PT186BK

Home
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Lotusville Antique Black Finish Rectangular 
Wood Bar Height Dining Table



2 CHAIRS SOLD SEPARETLY

•36" round bar table highlighted with brass nail-heads for on-trend flair

•Coffee bean finish wooden look table top with curved metal legs and 

framework

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included

•Dimension: 36"dia x 42"H

•Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms of color due to the 

lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PT164

Home
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Biony 36" Round Espresso Finish Bar Table 
Nail Head Trim [ONLY]



•Contemporary style round counter height dining table highlighted with 

brass nail-heads for on-trend flair

•Coffee Bean Finish wooden look table Top with metal legs and 

framework

•Additional open shelf underneath to provide storage space

•Set up Dimension: 48"DIA x 36"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item 

in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: PT162

Home
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Biony Dining Collection Espresso Wood 
Counter Height Nailhead Dining Table



•Hot, sleek and incredibly fashionable and fun, this Adjustable Table is a 

must have for the modern home

•Features an adjustable pneumatic, gas-lift mechanism, table height 

adjustable from 26"-36"

•Chrome metal cylinder and base; Black wood top

•Table size: 24" DIA x 26"-36"H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: PT101WH

•Item Sku: PT101BK

Home
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Baxton White Square Top Adjustable Height 
Wood and Chrome Metal Bar Table



•Hot, sleek and incredibly fashionable and fun, this Adjustable Table 

is a must have for the modern home!

•Features an adjustable pneumatic, gas-lift mechanism, table height 

adjustable from 26"-36"

•Chrome metal cylinder and base. Wood top.

•Table size: 24" DIA x 26"-36"H

•Color may slightly different from the pics

•ITEM SKU:?PT100WH

Home
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Adjustable Wood and Metal Bar Table



•Casual counter height metal frame dining table in black finish for your 

space constraint dining/breakfast area

•Table top is laminated with paper faux marble print and coated by 

protective coating

•Minimalistic designed durable rich black color metal frame

•Set up Dimension: 40"W x 40"D x 36"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual 

Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or 

the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: PT007
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Citico Metal Counter Height Dining Table with 
Laminated Faux Marble Top, Black



PUB TABLES + SETS 
Home

Back

Pub Tables + Sets

Lotusville 7-Piece Bar 
Height Antique Black Wood 

Belham Black Round Top 
Adjustable Height Bar …

Belham Black Square Top 
Adjustable Height …

Bronco Antique Wood 
Finished Bar Dining Set

Biony 3-Piece 36" Round 
Espresso Finish Bar …

Baxton White Square Top 
Adjustable Height Wood ..

3 Pc Matrix Sandy Black 
Metal Bar Set …

Biony 3-Piece 36" Round 
Espresso Finish Bar ..

Biony 3-Piece 36" Round 
Espresso Finish Bar …

3pc Black Metal 29" Height 
Bar Set (Table w/ 2 Stools)

Bronco Antique Wood 
Finished Bar Dining Set

Kessel Brown Brushed 
Wood Pub Table

Belham Black Round Top 
Adjustable Height …

Belham Black Round Top 
with Black Leg …

Belham Black Square Top 
Adjustable Height …

Lotusville Antique Black 
Finish Rectangular …

Biony 36" Round Espresso 
Finish Bar Table Nail….

Biony Dining Collection 
Espresso Wood Counter 

Baxton White Square Top 
Adjustable Height …

Adjustable Wood and 
Metal Bar Table

Citico Metal Counter 
Height Dining Table …



•Hand crafted metal bar stools with vintage PU leather in antique gray 

color, set of 2

•The plastic molded seats is upholstered for strength and comfort

•This chair legs piece features an iron frame in a black finish

•Stool dimensions: 18.5"W x 21.5"D x 39"H, Seat: 18.5"W x 15"D x 

29.25"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to 

the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC186GY

Home
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Lotusville Vintage PU Leather Bar Stools, 
Antique Gray, Set of 2



•The stool features 360-degree swivel seat, upholstered with tan color 

fabric

•Ladder-style back, ring footrest to add comfort. Bronze nailhead

around the seat

•The barstool is constructed with solid acacia wood

•Some assembly needed

•Dimensions: 18.5"W x 20.5"D x 46.75"H, seat height: 30.37"

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to 

the monitor's display

•Item SKU: PC8643

Home
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Kessel Brown Brushed Wood Swivel 
Barstools, Set of 2



•Crafted from genuine wood with a weathered wood grain finish. The 

chair is upholstered in a grey color.

•Choose from available fabrics. Contemporary saddle design.

•Some assembly required. For residential use.

•Item Dimension: 20. 25"L x 14. 5"W x 30. 5"H

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC005GY

•ITEM SKU: PC009TA

Home
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CoCo Upholstered Backless Saddle Seat Bar 
Stools 29" height Set of 2, Gray



•Crafted from powder-coated steel and polyurethane.

•Choose from available finish options. The chair is in grey color.

•Features a bucket seat. Minimal assembly required.

•Item Dim: Chair: 20.75"W x 23"D x 41.25"H. Seat Depth: 17". Seat 

Height: 29". Seat Width: 18.5"

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of 

color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC188GY

•ITEM SKU: PC188BU

•ITEM SKU: PC188BR

Home
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New Atlanta Lance Faux Leather Upholstered 
with Bucket Seat Barstool Set of 2, Gray



•Set of 2 enticing nail head trim bar stools, tan linen and cotton fabric 

upholstery on the seat and chair back

•Sturdy hardwood frame with solid legs, dark espresso finish

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included

•Sep up dimension: 16" x 23" x 44"H; Seat Height: 30"H

•Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms of color due to 

the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC164TA

•ITEM SKU: PC164GY

•ITEM SKU: PC172WH

•ITEM SKU: PC162TA

•ITEM SKU: PC162GY

•ITEM SKU: PC162BU
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Biony Tan Fabric Bar Stools with Nailhead
Trim, Set of 2



•A wide selection of products includes pieces for the living room, dining room, bar, 

office, and outdoors. High-quality and innovative designs make Modway the 

premier company for luxurious modern style.

•The stool features a sturdy chromed metal base with a built-in 360 swivel 

function and footrest. The seat features plush cushions with a polished metal side 

to complete the look.

•This airlift adjustable bar stool with a faux leather seat that has been injected with 

foam for added comfort comes in a set of two. Choose from available colors of 

black, brown, caramel, red, white and grey. Simple assembly required.

•Set up Dimension: 17.75" W x 21.25" D x 34"-42.5"H; Seat width: 17.75"; Seat 

Height 21.5"-30.38"; Apron height 2.75"; Chrome base diameter:16.3"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: PC138RD

Home
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Masaccio Red Cushioned Leatherette 
Upholstery Airlift Adjustable Swivel Barstool 

with Chrome Base, Set of 2



•4 leg extensions included for height adjustment, 24" or 29" seat height

•Bold, contemporary design

•Powder-coated silver finish

•Dimensions: 16x20x(37-43)"H, some assembly needed

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC038SL

Home
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Halfy Round Seat Bar/Counter Height 
Adjustable Metal Silver Bar Stool



•A wide selection of products includes pieces for the living room, dining 

room, bar, office, and outdoors. High-quality and innovative designs make 

this stool the premier company for luxurious moderm style.

•This stool features a sturdy black base and a handy lift mechanism with a 

built-in 360 swivel function and footrest that allows the stool to adjust from 

counter to bar heights.

•This airlift adjustable bar stool with faux leather seat comes in a set of two.

•Set up Dimension: 15"W x 15" D x 25.5"-34.25"H; Seat width 15";?Seat 

height 25.5"-34.25"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: PC251

Home
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Belham Swivel Black Bonded Leather 
Adjustable Bar Stool, Set of 2



•Handcrafted metal dining chairs with vintage PU leather in antique??white 

color, Set of 2

•The leather is upholstered over plastic molded seats for strength and 

comfort

•This chair legs piece features an iron frame in a black finish

•Stool: 18.5"W x 21.5"D x 39"H, Seat: 18.5"W x 15"D x 29.25"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC186WH

•ITEM SKU: PC186BR

•ITEM SKU: PC185WH

•ITEM SKU: PC185BR
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Lotusville Vintage PU Leather Bar Stools, 
White, Set of 2



Hot, sleek and incredibly fashionable and fun, these Adjustable Swivel 

Stools are must have for the modern home. Set of 2 contemporary stools, 

PU Leather seat, air lift design for seat height of 24 to 30 Inch.

•A wide selection of products include pieces for the living room, dining room, 

bar, office, and outdoors. High-quality and innovative designs make this stool 

the premier company for luxurious modern style.

•This stool features a sturdy chromed base and a handy lift mechanism with 

a built in 360 swivel function and footrest that allows the stool to adjust from 

counter to bar heights.

•This air lift adjustable bar stool with faux leather seat that have been 

injected with foam for added comfort comes in set of two. Choose from 

available colors of black, red, white, camel, brown, blue or grey.

•Set up Dimension: 17.5"W x 17.5" D x 35"-43.5"H; Seat width: 17.5"; Seat 

depht: 14"; Seat height 21.5"-30"; Seat back height 12"; Apron height 2."; 

Chrome base diameter:16.5"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display. Some assembly 

required, all parts and instructions included

•ITEM SKU: PC140BU

•ITEM SKU: PC140BR

•ITEM SKU:?PC140BK
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Copy of Swivel Leather Adjustable Hydraulic 
Bar Stool, Set of 2, Blue



•A wide selection of products includes pieces for the living room, dining 

room, bar, office, and outdoors. High-quality and innovative designs make 

Modway the premier company for luxurious modern style.

•This stool features a sturdy chromed metal base with a built-in 360 swivel 

function and footrest. The seat features plush cushions with a polished metal 

side to complete the look.

•This airlift adjustable bar stool with a faux leather seat that has been 

injected with foam for added comfort comes in a set of two. Choose from 

available colors of black, brown, Caramel, red, white and grey. Simple 

assembly required.

•Set up Dimension: 17.75" W x 21.25" D x 34"-42.5"H; Seat width: 17.75"; 

Seat Height 21.5"-30.38"; Apron height 2.75"; Chrome base diameter:16.3"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: PC138GY

Home
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Masaccio Grey Cushioned Leatherette 
Upholstery Airlift Adjustable Swivel Barstool 

with Chrome Base, Set of 2



4 leg extensions included for height adjustment, 24" or 29" seat height

•Bold, contemporary design

•Powder-coated brown finish

•Dimensions: 16x20x(37-43)"H, some assembly needed

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC038BR

Home
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Halfy Round Seat Bar/Counter Height 
Adjustable Metal Brown Bar Stool



•4 leg extensions included for height adjustment, 24" or 29" seat height

•Bold, contemporary design, 360 degree Swivel

•Set includes 2 barstools with powder coated antique siver?? finish

•Dimensions: 16x20x(37-43)"H, some assembly needed

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC036SL-2PC

•ITEM SKU: PC036-2PC
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Redico Bar/ Counter Height Adjustable Powder 
Coated Metal Barstools, Set of 2, Silver



•Features: Swivels, Adjustable Height, from 24" counter height to 29" 

bar height

•Set includes 2 barstools. Dimensions: 37-43" H x 16" W x 20.5" D

•Home assembly required

•Neutral color cushion and iron frames

•Color might be slightly different than the picture

•ITEM SKU: PC033-2PC

Home
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Round Seat Bar/ Counter Height Adjustable 
Metal Bar Stools, Set of 2



•These bar stools feature durable natural colored linen-look fabric 

upholstery on the seat and back

•Elegant nailhead trim along the back and bottom completes this can't-

miss, go-anywhere look.

•These stools stand on a sturdy solid wood frame with solid wood legs 

and a stunning light brown finish.

•Set up Dimension: 20" W x 24.25"D x 45"H. Seat Depth: 18.5"D; Seat 

Height: 30.25"; Seat width: 20"; Seat Back Height: 14.75"

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item 

in Terms of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC572GY

•ITEM SKU: PC572TA

•ITEM SKU: PC572CC

•ITEM SKU: PC571TA

ITEM SKU: PC571GY

ITEM SKU: PC571CC
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Mod Urban Style Solid Wood Nailhead Fabric 
Padded Bar Height Stool, Set of 2, Gray



•Ideal for use in kitchen or dining area, this bar stool features padded 

seat and button tufted curved back with a tailored look

•Armless design with durable wood frame in brown Finish

•Durable linen-look fabric seat with choice of color options

•Set up Dimension: 18" W x 25"D x 44"H. Seat Depth: 18.5"D; Seat 

Height: 30.25"; Seat width: 18"; Seat Back Height: 13.75"

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item 

in Terms of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC562TA

ITEM SKU: PC562GY

ITEM SKU: PC562CC

ITEM SKU: PC561TA

ITEM SKU: PC561GY

ITEM SKU: PC561CC
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Loksa Contemporary Tan Fabric Button Tufted 
Barstools, Set of 2 Charcoal



•Armless wood frame in white wash finish

•Button tuft accents on seat back, fabric upholstery on seat and back in 

your choice of colors

•Set of 2 barstools that are ideal for use in kitchen or dining area

•Dimensions: 18W x 21D x 41H in

•Some assembly needed. Photo may slightly different from actual Item 

in terms of color due to the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC514TA

ITEM SKU: PC514GY
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Loksa Contemporary Tan Fabric Button Tufted 
Barstools, Set of 2



•Ideal for use in kitchen or dining area, this bar stool features button 

tufted curved back with a tailored look

•Armless design with durable wood frame in brown finish

•Linen-look polyester fabric seat with choice of color options.

•Set up Dimension: 18.11" W x 23.22"D x 41.33"H. Seat depth: 

16.53"D; Seat height: 29.13"; Seat back height: 12.2"; Seat cushion 

thickness: 4.3"

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item 

in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: PC512GY

•ITEM SKU: PC512TA

•ITEM SKU: PC511TA

•ITEM SKU: PC511GY
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Carlisle Grey Bar Height Button Tufted Solid 
Wood Bar Stools-Set of 2



•Durable wood legs and frame in rich espresso finish

•Padded seat with faux leather upholstery, contemporary style

•Classic parsons chair design with gently flared backs and spacious 

seats

•Dimensions (INCH): Product set up 17W x 19D x 42H; Seat 17W x 

15.5D x 29H

•Ready to assemble construction: all tools included; Photo may slightly 

different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC503RD

•ITEM SKU: PC503WH
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Citylight Bar Height Barstools - Set of 2 - Ivory



•Durable wood legs and frame in rich espresso finish

•Padded seat with faux leather upholstery, contemporary style

•Classic parsons chair design with gently flared backs and spacious 

seats

•Dimensions (INCH): Product set up 17W x 19D x 42H; Seat 17W x 

15.5D x 29H

•Ready to assemble construction: all tools included; Photo may slightly 

different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC503BR

•ITEM SKU: PC503RD

•ITEM SKU: PC503WH

•ITEM SKU: PC502WH

•ITEM SKU: PC502RD
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Citylight Bar Height Barstools - Set of 2 - Ivory



•Contoured wide back and seat provide comfort. A perfect chair set to 

add to your dining room or kitchen bar

•Modern design that will highlight your room decor, vintage feeling faux 

leather upholstery with unique brown zig-zag stitches

•Set includes 2 barstools. Frame is constructed with metal with chic 

matte black finish

•Set up Dimension: 20" x 20"D x 39"H. Seat Height: 29"; Seat width: 

15"; Seat Depth: 14.75". Arm to Floor: 33"

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item 

in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: PC282GY

•ITEM SKU: PC282BR
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Horgen Contemporary Gray Faux Leather 
barstools with Metal Frame, Set of 2



•White and Black and Chrome Finish

•Height Adjustable seat with gas lift

•Built with ABS, chrome base, and builtin footrest, 360 degree swivel

•Some assembly required.

•17D x 15W x 2732in. H; Seat height adjustable from 25in. 30in.

•ITEM SKU: PC210BK
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2 White and Black Adjustable Swivel Barstools



This I-Stool is a unique, contemporary addition to your home. The 

backless ABS seat, round sturdy footrest, and height-adjustable lever 

provide both style and function. An eye-catching, versatile purple and 

chrome easily complements your home's existing decor. Seat adjusts 

with a gas-lift mechanism.

•A contemporary black finish piece, a perfect addition to any breakfast 

nook, or bar

•Smooth blacktop seating, that contours nicely while you sit

•Built with ABS, chrome base, and builtin footrest, 360-degree swivel

•Easy mechanics, with a gas lift function for easy height adjustment

•15 x 15 x 2530in. H; Seat adjustable height from 25in. 30in.

•ITEM SKU: PC200BK

•ITEM SKU: PC200WH
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2 I-Stool ABS Adjustable Swivel Barstools 
Black



Diamond-tufted swiveling seat stool with gas-lift height adjustment

•PU leather seat in variety colors.

•Built in foot rest for extra comfort, 16.5" DIA big base gives more 

stability.

•Chair: 20.5x20.63x(35-43.25)"H; Seat: 20.5x14.25x(25.5-33.75)"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to 

the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC190YL

•ITEM SKU: PC190RD

•ITEM SKU: PC190GY

•ITEM SKU: PC190BU

•ITEM SKU: PC190BK

•ITEM SKU: PC190WH
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Glasgow Contemporary Tufted Adjustable 
Height Hydraulic Yellow Bar Stools, Set of 2



•Horizontal stitched height-adjustable swivel-seat stool with gas lift

•Faux leather upholstered soft padded seat and back in a variety of 

color options

•Contemporary style with a comfortable twist, the polished square 

shaped chrome disk base designed with a built-in footrest for extra 

comfort

•Set up Dimension: 15.4" W x 15.2"D x 37"H. Seat height: 22.4"-

30.3"H; Seat back height: 14.6"H. Seat cushion thickness: 2.8"; 

Chrome base: 14.6"

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item 

in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: PC172BK

•ITEM SKU: PC172GY

•ITEM SKU: PC172WH
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Bradford Black Faux Leather Swivel Height 
Adjustable Bar Stools with Square Chrome 

Base, Set of 2



•Contemporary style adjustable bar stools with pedestal base 

shimmering chrome finish

•Padded faux leather seat, metal legs, and frame

•360 degree wiveling seat with hydraulic lift and footrest, smothly goes 

up and down

•Stool: 16.33"W x 16.33"D x (35.43-43.30)"H, Seat: 15.35"W x 16.14"D 

x (22.44-30.31)"H, Seat Thickness: 2.16"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to 

the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC142BK
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Simply-Simple Adjustable Height Swivel 
Chromel Stools, Black, Set of 2



•A wide selection of products include pieces for the living room, dining 

room, bar, office, and outdoors. High-quality and innovative designs 

make this stool the premier company for luxurious moderm style.

•This stool features a sturdy chromed base and a handy lift mechanism 

with a built in 360 swivel function and footrest that allows the stool to 

adjust from counter to bar heights.

•This air lift adjustable bar stool with faux leather seat that have been 

injected with foam for added comfort comes in set of two. Choose from 

available colors of black, red, white, camel, brown, or grey.

•Set up Dimension: 17.5"W x 17.5" D x 35"-43.5"H; Seat width: 17.5"; 

Seat depht: 14"; Seat height 21.5"-30"; Seat back height 12"; Apron 

height 2."; Chrome base diameter:16.5"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display. Some 

assembly required, all parts and instructions included.

•ITEM SKU: PC140CL

•ITEM SKU: PC140GY

•ITEM SKU: PC140BR
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Swivel Leather Adjustable Hydraulic Bar Stool 
(Set of 2), Caramel



•A wide selection of products includes pieces for the living room, dining 

room, bar, office, and outdoors. High-quality and innovative designs 

make Modway the premier company for luxurious modern style.

•This stool features a sturdy chromed metal base with a built-in 

360??swivel function and footrest. The seat features plush cushion with 

a polished metal side to complete the look.

•This airlift adjustable bar stool with a faux leather seat that has been 

injected with foam for added comfort comes in a set of two. Choose 

from available colors of black, brown, Caramel, red, white and grey. 

Simple assembly required.

•Set up Dimension: 17.75" W x 21.25" D x 34"-42.5"H; Seat width: 

17.75"; Seat Height 21.5"-30.38"; Apron height 2.75"; Chrome base 

diameter:16.3"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: PC138WH

ITEM SKU: PC138SL

ITITEM SKU: PC138BU

EM SKU: PC138CL

ITEM SKU: PC138BR

ITEM SKU: PC138BK
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Masaccio White Cushioned Leatherette 
Upholstery Airlift Adjustable Swivel Barstool 

with Chrome Base, Set of 2



•Hot, sleek and incredibly fashionable and fun, these Adjustable Bar 

Stools are must have for the modern home!

•Features an adjustable pneumatic, gaslift mechanism; Seat height 

raises from 24" to 32";

•Chrome metal cylinder and base;

•19.0"W x 18.0"D x (30"38")H.

•2 White barstools included.

•ITEM SKU: PC110WH

ITEM SKU: PC110RD

ITEM SKU: PC110BK
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Contemporary Chrome Adjustable Swivel Bar 
Stools with White Seat set of 2



•Set of 2 contemporary stools, air lift design for seat height of 25 

to 30 inches;

•Sleek metal stool base, seat covered in black faux leather;

•Black side lever adjusts seat height up and down, swivel chair 

design;

•Measures 15"W x 15"D x (2833)"H each;

•Some assembly needed, instruction & hardwares in the box.

•ITEM SKU: PC100BK

•ITEM SKU: PC100WH

•ITEM SKU: PC100RD
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Contemporary Chrome Air Lift Adjustable 
Swivel Stools with Black Seat Set of 2



•2 x 24" H Counter height bar stools, 19"W X 22.25"D X 41"H, 

Seat height:24"

•Black blended Leather, durable, easy clean, sophisticated look 

and feel, excellent sunlight resistance

•Solid wood frame, solid wood legs with dark cappoccino finish

•Some assembly needed

•ITEM SKU: PC041

Home
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24" Black Blended Leather Counter Hight Bar 
Stool Chairs with Espresso Finish Solid Wood 

Legs set of 2



•4 leg extensions included for height adjustment, 24" or 29" seat height

•Bold, contemporary design

•Powder coated Black finish

•Dimensions: 16x20x(37-43)"H, some assembly needed

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC037BK

Home
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Ciniya Round Seat Bar/Counter Height 
Adjustable Metal Black Bar Stool



•4 leg extensions included for height adjustment, 24" or 29" seat height

•Bold, contemporary design

•Powder coated Silver finish

•Dimensions: 16x20x(37-43)"H, some assembly needed

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC036SL

•ITEM SKU: PC036
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Redico Adjustable Bar/Counter Height Metal 
Barstool, Powder Coated Silver



•4 leg extensions included for height adjustment, 24" or 29" seat height

•Bold, contemporary design

•Powder coated antique black finish

•Dimensions: 16 "W x 20 "D x(37-43)"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU: PC034
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Spendy Adjustable Metal Barstool, Powder 
Coated Brown



•Features: Swivels, Adjustable Height, from 24" counter height to 29" bar 

height

•Dimensions: 38"-43.0 " H x 16.0 " W x 20.5 " D

•Home assembly required

•Neutral color cushion and iron frames

•Color might be slightly different than the picture

•ITEM SKU: PC033
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Bar or Counter Height Adjustable Metal Bar 
Stool



•Swivels, Adjustable Height, 4 leg extensions included for height 

adjustment, 24" or 29" seat height

•Contemporary square seat design, microfiber cushion.

•Dimensions: 37-43" H x 16" W x 20.5" D

•Some assembly required, hardware and instruction are in the box

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to 

the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU:?PC032
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Square Seat Bar/Counter Height Adjustable 
Metal Bar Stool



•Set includes two saddle bar stools in gray color

•Solid wood frame with rusty??dark gray finish

•Generous padding on the seat, accent with nailhead trim

•Dimensions: 20.75W x 15D x 30.5H in

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: PC016GY

•ITEM SKU: PC015GY

•ITEM SKU: PC014TA

•ITEM SKU: PC013TA
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Maroni Faric Upholstery Nailheaded Saddle 
Barstool in Gray, Set of 2



•Solid wood frame with espresso finish; Metal foot rest circle bar provide 

years of usage

•Full 360 degree swivel

•Game room, kitch, bar Fit in any room

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•Dimensions: 20in. W x 20in. D x 30in. H ; Seat cushion DIA 15in. W

•ITEM SKU: PC003WH

•ITEM SKU: PC003RD

•ITEM SKU: PC003GR

•ITEM SKU: PC003BR
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Set of Two Fun Color Wooden Swivel Barstools 
Bar Height Snow White



•High-quality plush high-density foam cushioning upholstered in a warm 

brown leather like fabric

•Chair legs make with a hardwood frame and finished in espresso

•On-trend brass nailhead adorns the back of the chair

•Chair: 23"W x 23.5"D x 33"H, Seat: 18.75"W x 18.5"D x 20.5"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: AC181BR
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Viking Tufted Button Back barrel chair with 
Nailhead, Brown



BAR STOOLS 
Home
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Bar Stools

Lotusville 7-Piece Bar 
Height Antique Black Wood 

Lotusville Vintage PU 
Leather Bar Stools, Antique 

CoCo Upholstered Backless 
Saddle Seat Bar Stools ..

New Atlanta Lance Faux 
Leather Upholstered …

Biony Tan Fabric Bar Stools 
with Nailhead Trim, Set of 

Masaccio Red Cushioned 
Leatherette Upholstery 

Halfy Round Seat 
Bar/Counter Height …

Lotusville Vintage PU 
Leather Bar Stools, White,

Copy of Swivel Leather 
Adjustable Hydraulic 

Masaccio Grey Cushioned 
Leatherette Upholstery 

Halfy Round Seat 
Bar/Counter Height …

Redico Bar/ Counter Height 
Adjustable Powder Coated 

Round Seat Bar/ Counter 
Height Adjustable Metal ..

Mod Urban Style Solid 
Wood Nailhead Fabric ..

Siena Bar Height Button 
Tufted Back Solid ….

Loksa Contemporary Tan 
Fabric Button Tufted …

Carlisle Grey Bar Height 
Button Tufted Solid Wood ..

Citylight Bar Height Barstools 
- Set of 2 - Ivory

Horgen Contemporary Gray 
Faux Leather barstools 

2 White and Black 
Adjustable Swivel Barstools

2 I-Stool ABS Adjustable 
Swivel Barstools Black

Glasgow Contemporary 
Tufted Adjustable Height

Bradford Black Faux Leather 
Swivel Height Adjustable Bar 

Simply-Simple Adjustable 
Height Swivel Chromel …

Swivel Leather Adjustable 
Hydraulic Bar Stool 

Masaccio White Cushioned 
Leatherette Upholstery 

Contemporary Chrome 
Adjustable Swivel Bar Stools 

Contemporary Chrome Air 
Lift Adjustable Swivel Stools

24" Black Blended Leather 
Counter Hight Bar Stool 

Redico Adjustable 
Bar/Counter Height Metal 

Spendy Adjustable Metal 
Barstool, Powder Coated ..

Bar or Counter Height 
Adjustable Metal Bar Stool..

Maroni Faric Upholstery 
Nailheaded Saddle Barstool..

Set of Two Fun Color 
Wooden Swivel Barstools ..

Viking Tufted Button Back 
barrel chair with Nailhead…



•Stone gray faux leather upholstery, using only hardwood frames, Certi-PUR 

foam, and durable fabrics that are hand tailored to the piece, this product is 

manufactured with quality and value

•Transitional style sofa features wood bun feet. 2 accent pillows are included

•Its extra padded silhouette is further defined by the outline of the nailheads, 

self-welt, and topstitched back cushions

•Dimensions: 91W x 38D x 38.5H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•Item SKU: LHU1745S
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Leinster Faux Leather Upholstered Nailhead
Sofa in Stone Gray



•Transitional modern breakfront arm style in a lush velvet fabric

•Reversible bench seat cushions, tufted back, pewter nail-heads and colorful 

patterned accents on the pillow

•Using only hardwood frames, Certi-PUR foam, and durable fabrics that are 

hand tailored to the piece, this product is manufactured with quality and 

value

•Dimensions: 86W x 35D x 33H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LHU1615S-GY
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Moselle Transitional Modern Velvet Tufted Sofa 
with Nainhead Trim, Gray



•Textured gray fabric upholstery with overstuffed back cushions to provide 

comfort, throw pillows included

•High-density foam seat cushions covered by textured light gray fabric

•Made in America. Slightly rolled arms, solid wood espresso-finished block 

legs.

•Set up Dimension: 90" W x 38"D x 39"H. Easy to assemble (screw on feet)

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: LAF7703CP

Home
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Camero Platinum Fabric Pillowback Sofa



•Transitional modern breakfront arm style in a lush velvet fabric

•Reversible bench seat cushions, tufted back, pewter nail-heads and colorful 

patterned accents on the pillow

•Using only hardwood frames, Certi-PUR foam, and durable fabrics that are 

hand tailored to the piece, this product is manufactured with quality and 

value

•Dimensions: 86W x 35D x 33H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LHU1615S-RD

•ITEM SKU: LHU1615S-BU
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Moselle Transitional Modern Velvet Tufted Sofa 
with Nainhead Trim, Red



•Two deep drawers provide ample storage space.

•Additional storage space underneath the seat cushion, seat back easily to 

fold down to be used as a bed

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included

•Dimensions: Sofa: 91"W x 36"D x 38.25"H; Bed: 91"W x 48"D x 16"H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: 4431BK
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Urban Fabric Storage Sofa Bed In Black



•Gray textured soft leatherette upholstery. Manually operated reclining 

mechanism offers a metal construction that's designed for years of reliable 

use

•The high-density foam gives shape to the padded headrest, arms, and 

segmented back cushions

•The sofa features fold-down middle back cushion with 2 cup holders. The 

outlet makes it so easy to charge your mobile devices

•Dimensions: 89.76W x 39.76D x 41.34H in

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LRH655S
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Sintra Charcoal Faux Leather Manual Reclining 
Sofa



•Rich brown color faux leather upholstery with top stitched seams

•Thick foam cushions and pillow top arms lift you up while you relax

•Features gliding recline mechanism, the center adjustable seat back flips 

down with 2 meatal cup holders and USB ports

•Dimensions: 89.37W x 40.16D x 42.13H in

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LRH498S

Home
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Achern Brown Leather Nailhead Air Reclining 
Sofa with Storage Console and USB Port



•Frame constructions have been rigorously tested to simulate the home and 

transportation environments for improved durability. Corners are glued, 

blocked and stapled. High-quality plush high-density foam cushioning.

•It's built with a sturdy engineered wood frame with mid-century spindle style 

black birch wood legs that feature non-marking feet

•Tufted back and stunning, contemporary design

•Sofa: 86.5"W x 36D x 33.5"H, Seating Area: 78"W x 22.50"D x 20.25"H, 

Arm Height: 26"H, Leg Height: 7.25"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LRH2023TP

Home
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Modibella Contemporary Living Room Sofa, 
Taupe



•Featuring a strong and durable wood frame covered in Dark Beige fabric, 

this couch features a reverse camel back style with rolled arms and tapered 

turned wood legs in a rich, espresso finish.

•The button tufting and three accent pillows of Gray script in neutral beige 

fabric add to the sophisticated style of this couch. Stripes and patterns are 

match cut. This piece was made to be durable.

•Comes fully assembled except for the feet. Made in the USA.

•Set up dimensions: 38.00" H x 88.00" W x 38.00" D; Seat Count: 3.25

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: LHU8750S-AS
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Metropolitan Dark Beige Fabric Upholstery 
Wood Frame Sofa with Pillows



•Featuring a strong and durable wood frame covered in sandstone fabric, 

this sofa features a reverse camelback style with rolled arms and turned 

wood legs in a distressed brown finish

•The button tufting and two accent pillows add to the sophisticated style of 

this couch. This piece was made to be durable

•Comes fully assembled except for the feet. Made in the USA

•Dimensions: 88L x 38D x 38H in

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LHU8725S
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Metropolitan Fabric Tufted Sofa in Sandstone 
with Pillows



•Classic yet casual describes this hand carved wood frame sofa

•Dramatic outer body with durable textured seat cushions. Covered in a rich 

ebony bi-cast material and the cushions and seat pillows in a contrasting 

gray color

•Over-sized scatter-back pillows and vintage feeling distressed cream 

finished frame make this a must have

•Dimensions: 93W x 38D x 40H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LHU7925S

Home
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San Marino 2-Tone Fabric Wooden Frame Sofa, 
Gray



•Warm, rich colors and ornate detailing. Proudly made in USA

•Two tones Coffee bean brown bicast framework with beautiful carving, 

blended with floral fabric cushioning.

•Traditional Style. Fully assembled

•Color may slightly different from the pics

•Sofa dimension : 92"L x 35"D x 39"H

•ITEM SKU: LHU7685S

Home
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San Marino 2-Tone Chocolate Microfiber Sofa 
Made in USA



•Hardwoods and furniture grade woods, engineered wood frame material 

with elegant dark brown bun feet. Certi-PUR foam, and durable fabrics that 

are hand tailored to the piece. Reinforced with corner blocks, heavy duty 

metal fasteners

•The frame is padded amply with high-density foam and boasts rolled 

armrest and thick back cushions. 8-Gauge sinuous spring seat support, 1.8 

Density foam seat, Dacron wrapped seat cushion

•Upholstered in beautiful neutral sand color microfiber, the face of the 

armrests and base are trimmed with silver nailhead studs for a traditional-

style flair.

•Set up Dimension: 90"W x 39"D x 37"H; Seat Depth: 37"; Seat Height: 19"; 

Maximum Weight Capacity: 250 lbs. per seat

•Easy to assemble (screw on feet). Photo May Slightly Different From Actual 

Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: LHU7503
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Larvik Contemporary Neutral Sand Color 
Microfiber Sofa with Nailhead Trim



•Deep espresso faux leather upholstery, using only hardwood frames, Certi-

PUR foam, and durable fabrics that are hand tailored to the piece, this 

product is manufactured with quality and value

•Transitional style loveseat features wood bun feet. 2 accent pillows are 

included

•Its extra padded silhouette is further defined by the outline of the nailheads, 

self-welt, and top stitched back cushions

•Dimensions: 69W x 38D x 38.5H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•Item SKU:??LHU1740L
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Leinster Faux Leather Upholstered Nailhead
Loveseat in Espresso



•Textured brown fabric upholstery with overstuffed back cushions to provide 

comfort, throw pillows included

•High-density foam seat cushions covered by textured brown fabric

•Made in America. Slightly rolled arms, solid wood espresso-finished block 

legs.

•Set up Dimension: 90" W x 38"D x 39"H. Easy to assemble (screw on feet)

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: LAF7703CC

Home
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Camero Cafe Fabric Pillowback Sofa



•Sofa only, Loveseat sold seperately

•1.8 Density Foam Cushions, High resilience seat foam for superior durability 

and comfort, Hardwood frame, all joints pinned and glued for uniformity and 

strength

•Back: 11 or 12 gauge sinuous springs which are engineered to provide 

lasting comfort and strength, Seat: 8 gauge sinuous wire springs for superior 

ride and comfort

•Sturdy frame for long life.Offers unique craftsmanship that transforms home 

into a destination

•L90" D38" H41" , Proudly made in USA.

•ITEM SKU: LAF6703SR
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Sensations Red Microfiber Pillow Back Sofa 
Made In USA



•Featuring clean lines, oversized cushion configuration, and flared arms

•1.8 Density Foam Cushions covered in a durable microfiber. High resilience 

seat foam for superior durability and comfort, Hardwood frame, all joints 

pinned and glued for uniformity and strength

•Sturdy frame for long life. Offers unique craftsmanship that transforms the 

home into a destination. Set includes sofa and loveseat

•Dimension: 90W x 38D x 41H

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF6703NB
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Aruca Navy Blue Microfiber Pillow Back Sofa



•Featuring clean lines with oversized cushion configuration. Flared, extra-

padded armrests

•1.8 density foam cushions covered in a durable microfiber. High resilience 

Seat foam for superior durability and comfort, hardwood frame, all Joints 

pinned and glued for uniformity and strength

•Sturdy frame for long life. Offers unique craftsmanship that transforms home 

into a destination

•Set up Dimension: 70W x 38D x 41H in. Easy to assemble (screw on feet)

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF6703GY
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Aruca Sensations Grey Microfiber Pillow Back 
Sofa



•Sofa only, Loveseat sold seperately

•1.8 Density Foam Cushions, High resilience seat foam for superior durability 

and comfort, Hardwood frame, all joints pinned and glued for uniformity and 

strength

•Back: 11 or 12 gauge sinuous springs which are engineered to provide 

lasting comfort and strength, Seat: 8 gauge sinuous wire springs for superior 

ride and comfort

•Sturdy frame for long life. Offers unique craftsmanship that transforms home 

into a destination

•L90" D38" H41" , Proudly made in USA.

•ITEM SKU: LAF6703AC
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Sensations Chocolate Microfiber Pillow Back 
Sofa Made In USA



•Accent Pillows included, fully assembled for your convenience

•Durable microfiber upholstery in Sansations Capri blue, solid hardwood 

frame

•Attached back cushions in microfiber, easy cleaning

•Dimension: 82x38x38"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF3303SC
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Liverpool Microfiber 2-Seater sofa with Pillows, 
in Sansations Capri Blue



SOFAS 
Home
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Sofas

Moselle Transitional 
Modern Velvet Tufted Sofa 

Leinster Faux Leather 
Upholstered Nailhead Sofa 

Camero Platinum Fabric 
Pillowback Sofa

Moselle Transitional 
Modern Velvet Tufted Sofa 

Urban Fabric Storage Sofa 
Bed In Black

Sintra Charcoal Faux 
Leather Manual Reclining 

Achern Brown Leather 
Nailhead Air Reclining Sofa 

Modibella Contemporary 
Living Room Sofa, Taupe

Metropolitan Dark Beige 
Fabric Upholstery Wood 

Metropolitan Fabric Tufted 
Sofa in Sandstone 

San Marino 2-Tone Fabric 
Wooden Frame Sofa, Gray

San Marino 2-Tone 
Chocolate Microfiber Sofa 

Larvik Contemporary 
Neutral Sand Color …

Leinster Faux Leather 
Upholstered Nailhead …

Camero Cafe Fabric 
Pillowback Sofa

Sensations Red Microfiber 
Pillow Back Sofa 

Aruca Navy Blue Microfiber 
Pillow Back Sofa

Aruca Sensations Grey 
Microfiber Pillow Back Sofa



•Transitional modern breakfront arm style in a lush velvet fabric

•Reversible bench seat cushions, tufted back, pewter nail-heads and colorful 

patterned accents on the pillow

•Using only hardwood frames, Certi-PUR foam, and durable fabrics that are 

hand tailored to the piece, this product is manufactured with quality and 

value

•Dimensions: 66W x 35D x 33H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LHU1615L-GY
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Moselle Transitional Modern Velvet Tufted 
Loveseat with Nainhead Trim, Gray



•Gray textured soft leatherette upholstery. Manually operated reclining 

mechanism offers a metal construction that's designed for years of reliable 

use

•The high-density foam gives shape to the padded headrest, arms, and 

segmented back cushions

•Manual reclining mechanisms. Loveseat features fold-down console with 

cupholders

•Dimensions: 79.33W x 39.76D x 41.34H in

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LRH655L
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Sintra Charcoal Faux Leather Manual Reclining 
Loveseat



•Rich brown color faux leather upholstery with top stitched seams

•Thick foam cushions and pillow top arms lift you up while you relax

•Features gliding recline mechanism, 2 meatal holders in the center to let 

you enjoy your favorite beverages

•Dimensions: 77.95W x 40.16D x 42.13H in

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LRH498L

Home
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Achern Brown Leather Nailhead Air Reclining 
Loveseat with Storage Console



•Frame constructions have been rigorously tested to simulate the home and 

transportation environments for improved durability. Corners are glued, 

blocked and stapled. High-quality plush high-density foam cushioning.

•It's built with a sturdy engineered wood frame with mid-century spindle style 

black birch wood legs that feature non-marking feet

•Tufted back and stunning, contemporary design

•Loveseat: 60.50"W x 36"D x 33.50"H, Seating Area: 52"W x 22.50"D x 

20.25"H, Arm Height: 26"H, Leg Height: 7.25"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: LRH2022TP
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Modibella Contemporary Living Room Loveseat, 
Taupe



•Featuring a strong and durable wood frame covered in Dark Beige fabric, 

this couch features a reverse camel back style with rolled arms and tapered 

turned wood legs in a rich, espresso finish.

•The button tufting and two accent pillows of Gray script in neutral beige 

fabric add to the sophisticated style of this couch. Stripes and patterns are 

match cut. This piece was made to be durable.

•Comes fully assembled except for the feet. Made in the USA.

•Set up dimensions: 38.00" H x 66.00" W x 38.00" D; Seat Count: 2.5

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: LHU8750L-AS
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Metropolitan Dark Beige Fabric Upholstery 
Wood Frame Loveseat with Pillows



•Featuring a strong and durable wood frame covered in sandstone color 

fabric, this loveseat features a reverse camelback style with rolled arms and 

turned wood legs in a distressed brown finish

•The button tufting and two accent pillows add to the sophisticated style of 

this couch. This piece was made to be durable

•Comes fully assembled except for the feet. Made in the USA

•Dimensions: 66L x 38D x 38H in

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LHU8725L
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Metropolitan Fabric Tufted Loveseat in 
Sandstone with Pillows



•Classic yet casual describes this hand carved wood frame loveseat

•Dramatic outer body with durable textured seat cushions. Covered in a rich 

ebony bi-cast material and the cushions and seat pillows in a contrasting 

gray color

•Over-sized scatter-back pillows and vintage feeling distressed cream 

finished frame make this a must have

•Dimensions: 71W x 38D x 40H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display
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San Marino 2-Tone Fabric Wooden Frame 
Loveseat, Gray



•Hardwoods and furniture grade woods, engineered wood frame material 

with elegant dark brown bun feet. Certi-PUR foam, and durable fabrics that 

are hand tailored to the piece. Reinforced with corner blocks, heavy duty 

metal fasteners

•The frame is padded amply with high-density foam and boasts rolled 

armrest and thick back cushions. 8-Gauge sinuous spring seat support, 1.8 

Density foam seat, Dacron wrapped seat cushion

•Upholstered in beautiful neutral sand color microfiber, the face of the 

armrests and base are trimmed with silver nailhead studs for a traditional-

style flair.

•Set up Dimension: 69"W x 39"D x 37"H; Seat Depth: 37"; Seat Height: 19"; 

Maximum Weight Capacity: 250 lbs. per seat

•Easy to assemble (screw on feet). Photo May Slightly Different From Actual 

Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: LHU7502

Home
Back

Larvik Contemporary Neutral Sand Color 
Microfiber Loveseat with Nailhead Trim



•Deep espresso faux leather upholstery, using only hardwood frames, Certi-

PUR foam, and durable fabrics that are hand tailored to the piece, this 

product is manufactured with quality and value

•Transitional style sofa features wood bun feet. 2 accent pillows are included

•Its extra padded silhouette is further defined by the outline of the nailheads, 

self-welt, and top stitched back cushions

•Dimensions: 91W x 38D x 38.5H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•Item SKU:??LHU1740S

Home
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Leinster Faux Leather Upholstered Nailhead
Sofa in Espresso



•Transitional modern breakfront arm style in a lush velvet fabric

•Reversible bench seat cushions, tufted back, pewter nail-heads and colorful 

patterned accents on the pillow

•Using only hardwood frames, Certi-PUR foam, and durable fabrics that are 

hand tailored to the piece, this product is manufactured with quality and 

value

•Dimensions: 66W x 35D x 33H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LHU1615L-BU

•ITEM SKU: LHU1615L-RD

Home
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Moselle Transitional Modern Velvet Tufted 
Loveseat with Nainhead Trim, Blue



•Warm, rich colors and ornate detailing. Proudly made in USA

•Two tones Coffee bean brown bicast framework with beautiful carving, 

blended with floral fabric cushioning.

•Traditional Style. Fully assembled

•Color may slightly different from the pics

•Loveseat dimension: 71"L x 35"D x 39"H

•ITEM SKU: LHU7685L

Home
Back

San Marino 2-Tone Chocolate Microfiber 
Loveseat Made in USA



•Textured gray fabric upholstery with overstuffed back cushions to provide 

comfort, throw pillows included

•High-density foam seat cushions covered by textured light gray fabric

•Made in America. Slightly rolled arms, solid wood espresso-finished block 

legs.

•Set up Dimension: 68"W x 38"D x 39"H. Easy to assemble (screw on feet)

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: LAF7702CP

Home
Back

Camero Platinum Fabric Pillowback Loveseat



•Loveseat only, Sofa sold seperately

•1.8 Density Foam Cushions, High resilience seat foam for superior durability 

and comfort, Hardwood frame, all joints pinned and glued for uniformity and 

strength

•Back: 11 or 12 gauge sinuous springs which are engineered to provide 

lasting comfort and strength, Seat: 8 gauge sinuous wire springs for superior 

ride and comfort

•Sturdy frame for long life. Offers unique craftsmanship that transforms home 

into a destination

•L70" D38" H41" , Proudly made in USA.

•ITEM SKU: LAF6702AC

•ITEM SKU: LAF6702SR

Home
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Sensations Chocolate Microfiber Pillow Back 
Loveseat Made In USA



•Featuring clean lines with oversized cushion configuration. Flared, extra-

padded armrests

•1.8 density foam cushions covered in a durable microfiber. High resilience 

Seat foam for superior durability and comfort, hardwood frame, all Joints 

pinned and glued for uniformity and strength

•Sturdy frame for long life. Offers unique craftsmanship that transforms home 

into a destination

•Set up Dimension: 90W x 38D x 41H in. Easy to assemble (screw on feet)

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF6702GY

•ITEM SKU: LAF6702NB

•ITEM SKU: LAF6702SC

Home
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Aruca Sensations Grey Microfiber Pillow Back 
Loveseat



•Marcey nickel color fabric loveseat

•High-quality wood frame construction, modern block legs

•Durable fabric material, high resilience back and seat cushions, toss pillows 

add cushioned comfort

•Dimensions: 64 x 38 x 38H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet. Important: 

delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside Delivery 

Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may slightly 

different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo 

shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF5302MN

Home
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Marcey Nickel Fabric Loveseat with Pillows



•Accent Pillows included, fully assembled for your convenience

•Durable microfiber upholstery in Sansations Capri blue, solid hardwood 

frame

•Attached back cushions in microfiber, easy cleaning

•Dimension: 60x38x38"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF3302SC

Home
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Liverpool Microfiber 2-Seater Loveseat with 
Pillows, in Sansations Capri Blue



•Microfiber Dual reclining loveseat with pillow top arms in charcoal color

•Built to last on hardwood frame and steel rocker base, sinuous springs are 

engineered to provide lasting comfort and strength

•High resilience seat foam for superior durability and comfort, all joints 

pinned and glued for uniformity and strength

•Dimensions: 67W x 41D x 39 H in. Fully assembled for your convenience

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo 

may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF1002AG

Home
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Dual Reclining Microfiber Reclining Loveseat, 
Allure Grey



•Sofa with floating ottoman. Marcey nickel color fabric sectional sofa, floating 

ottoman could be put at either side of the sofa

•High-quality wood frame construction, modern block legs

•Durable fabric material, high resilience back and seat cushions, toss pillows 

add cushioned comfort

•Dimensions: 92 x 67 x 38H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet. Important: 

delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside Delivery 

Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may slightly 

different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo 

shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF5303MN

Home
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Marcey Nickel Fabric Sectional Sofa with 
Pillows



•Textured gray fabric upholstery with overstuffed back cushions to provide 

comfort

•Heavy gauge sinuous springs with high-resiliency foam seat cushions with 

polyester fabric cover. Provides generous seating for your guests.

•Made in America. Solid wood espresso-finished block legs.

•Set up Dimension: 94" W x 38"D x 38"H. Easy to assemble (screw on feet)

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: LAF5950SP

Home
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Bergen Silverton Pewter Fabric Sectional Sofa



•Warm, rich colors and ornate detailing, cushions and padded armrests 

ensure extreme comfort with a generous depth, slightly flared armrests keep 

the look soft

•Coffee bean brown bi-cast framework with beautiful carving, blended with 

cotton floral pattern upholstery fabric cushioning in traditional style.

•Features reversible cushions and Scatter Back for comfortable seating. 

Includes eight back cushion pillows with one side solid brown, the other side 

floral fabric; three additional throw pillows in solid brown fabric. All pillows 

have fringe around pillows

•Left faced sofa dimensions: 93" W x 38"D x 40"H; Right faced sofa 

dimension: 93" W x 38"D x 40"H; Full setup: 93"W x 131"D x 40"H. Made in 

USA. High resilience seat foam for superior durability and comfort, with all 

joints pinned and glued for uniformity and strength. Comes fully assembled 

except for the feet

•Photo may slightly differ from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LHU7685SEC

Home
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San Marino Chocolate Solid Wood Frame 
Sectional Sofa



•Set include one sofa, one floating ottoman and one loveseat. Marcey nickel 

color fabric sectional sofa and loveseat set, floating ottoman could be put at 

either side of the sofa

•High-quality wood frame construction, modern block legs

•Durable fabric material, high resilience back and seat cushions, toss pillows 

add cushioned comfort

•Dimensions: Sofa/chaise: 92W x 67D x 38H in, loveseat: 64W x 38D x 38H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet. Important: 

delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside Delivery 

Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may slightly 

different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo 

shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF5300MN
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Marcey Nickel Fabric Sectional Sofa and 
Loveseat Set with Pillows



•Featuring a strong and durable wood frame covered in Dark Beige fabric, this 

couch features a reverse camel back style with rolled arms and tapered turned 

wood legs in a rich, espresso finish.

•The button tufting and one accent pillows of Gray script in neutral beige fabric 

add to the sophisticated style of this couch. Stripes and patterns are match 

cut. This piece was made to be durable.

•Comes fully assembled except for the feet. Made in the USA.

•Set up dimensions: 37.00" H x 71.00" W x 36.00" D; Seat Count: 2.25

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: LHU8750C-AS

•ITEM SKU: LHU8725C
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Marcey Nickel Fabric Sectional Sofa and 
Loveseat Set with Pillows



•Classic yet casual describes this hand carved wood frame chaise

•Dramatic outer body with durable textured seat cushions. Covered in a rich 

ebony bi-cast material and the cushions and seat pillows in a contrasting gray 

color

•Over-sized scatter-back pillows and vintage feeling distressed cream finished 

frame make this a must have

•Dimensions: 60W x 35D x 35H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LHU7925C
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San Marino 2-Tone Fabric Wooden Frame 
Chaise, Gray



LOVESEATS + SECTIONALS 
Home

Back

Loveseats + Sectionals

Moselle Transitional 
Modern Velvet Tufted Sofa 

Moselle Transitional 
Modern Velvet Tufted …

Achern Brown Leather 
Nailhead Air Reclining …

Modibella Contemporary 
Living Room Loveseat

Metropolitan Dark Beige 
Fabric Upholstery Wood 

Metropolitan Fabric Tufted 
Loveseat in Sandstone …

San Marino 2-Tone Fabric 
Wooden Frame Loveseat,

Larvik Contemporary 
Neutral Sand Color 

Leinster Faux Leather 
Upholstered Nailhead Sofa i

Moselle Transitional 
Modern Velvet Tufted ..

San Marino 2-Tone 
Chocolate Microfiber ….

Camero Platinum Fabric 
Pillowback Loveseat….

Sensations Chocolate 
Microfiber Pillow Back 

Aruca Sensations Grey 
Microfiber Pillow Back …

Aruca Sensations Grey 
Microfiber Pillow Back …

Dual Reclining Microfiber 
Reclining Loveseat,…

Marcey Nickel Fabric 
Sectional Sofa with Pillows

Bergen Silverton Pewter 
Fabric Sectional Sofa

San Marino Chocolate Solid 
Wood Frame Sectional Sofa

Marcey Nickel Fabric 
Sectional Sofa and Loveseat 

Metropolitan Dark Beige 
Fabric Upholstery Wood …

San Marino 2-Tone Fabric 
Wooden Frame Chaise..



•Classic yet casual describes this hand carved wood frame chaise

•Dramatic outer body with durable textured seat cushions. Covered in a rich 

ebony bi-cast material and the cushions and seat pillows in a contrasting gray 

color

•Over-sized scatter-back pillows and vintage feeling distressed cream finished 

frame make this a must have

•Dimensions: 60W x 35D x 35H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LHU7925C
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San Marino 2-Tone Fabric Wooden Frame 
Chaise, Gray



•Featuring a strong and durable wood frame covered in??sandstone color 

fabric

•The button tufting and two accent pillows add to the sophisticated style of this 

couch. This piece was made to be durable

•Set includes one sofa and one loveseat. Comes fully assembled except for 

the feet. Made in the USA

•Set up Dimension: sofa: 88L x 38D x 38H in; Loveseat: 66L x 38D x 38H in. 

Easy to assemble (screw on feet)

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LHU8725SL
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Metropolitan Fabric Tufted Sofa and Loveseat 
Set in Sandstone with Pillows



•Marcey nickel color fabric sectional sofa and loveseat set, including the 

matching cocktail ottoman. Floating ottoman could be put at either side of the 

sofa

•High-quality wood frame construction, modern block legs. Durable fabric 

material, high resilience back and seat cushions, toss pillows add cushioned 

comfort

•1.8 Density Foam Cushions covered in a durable microfiber. High resilience 

seat foam for superior durability and comfort, Hardwood frame, all joints 

pinned and glued for uniformity and strength

•Dimensions: Sofa/chaise: 92W x 67Dx 38H in, loveseat: 64W x 38D x 38H in. 

Ottoman: 40W x 25D x 18H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF5303-02-9005MN
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Marcey Nickel Fabric Sectional Sofa and 
Loveseat Set with Ottoman



•Gray textured soft leatherette upholstery. Manually operated reclining 

mechanism offers a metal construction that's designed for years of reliable use

•The high-density foam gives shape to the padded headrest, arms, and 

segmented back cushions

•Manual reclining mechanisms. Loveseat features a storage console with 2 

cupholders. The sofa features fold-down middle back cushion with 2 cup 

holders. The outlet makes it so easy to charge your mobile devices

•Dimensions: Sofa: 89.76W x 39.76D x 41.34H in, loveseat: 79.33W x 39.76D 

x 41.34H in, recliner: 42.52W x 39.76D x 41.34H in

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LRH655SLC

Home
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Sintra Charcoal Faux Leather Manual Reclining 
Set with Sofa, Loveseat, and Reliner



•This living room set incudes sofa and loveseat. Frame constructions have 

been rigorously tested to simulate the home and transportation environments 

for improved durability. Corners are glued, blocked and stapled. High-quality 

plush high-density foam cushioning.

•It's built with a sturdy engineered wood frame with mid-century spindle style 

black birch wood legs that feature non-marking feet

•Tufted back and stunning, contemporary design

•Sofa: 86.5"W x 36D x 33.5"H, Seating Area: 78"W x 22.50"D x 20.25"H; 

Loveseat: 60.50"W x 36"D x 33.50"H, Seating Area: 52"W x 22.50"D x 

20.25"H; Both Arm Height: 26"H, Both Leg Height: 7.25"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LRH2023-2022TP

ITEM SKU: LRH2023-2022-2021TP
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Modibella Contemporary 2PC Living Room Sofa 
Set, Sofa and Loveseat, Taupe



•Featuring a strong and durable wood frame covered in Dark Beige fabric, this 

couch features a reverse camel back style with rolled arms and tapered turned 

wood legs in a rich, espresso finish.

•The button tufting and three accent pillows of Gray script in neutral beige 

fabric add to the sophisticated style of this couch. Stripes and patterns are 

match cut. This piece was made to be durable.

•Comes fully assembled except for the feet. Made in the USA.

•Set up dimensions: Sofa 38.00" H x 88.00" W x 38.00" D; Seat Count: 3.25; 

Loveseat 38.00" H x 66.00" W x 38.00" D; Seat Count: 2.5; Ottoman 18.00" H 

x 47.00" W x 29.00" D; Seat Count: 0.5

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the 

lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: LHU8750SLO-AS

•ITEM SKU: LHU8750SL-AS
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Metropolitan Dark Beige Fabric Upholstery 
Wood Frame Living Room Collection



•Featuring a strong and durable wood frame covered in sandstone colored 

fabric, this sofa set features a reverse camelback style with rolled arms and 

turned wood legs in a distressed brown finish

•The button tufting and two accent pillows add to the sophisticated style of this 

couch. This piece was made to be durable

•Set includes one sofa, one loveseat, and one cocktail ottoman. Comes fully 

assembled except for the feet. Made in the USA

•Dimensions: sofa: 88L x 38D x 38H in, loveseat: 66L x 38D x 38H in, 

ottoman: 47W x 29D x 18H in

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: LHU8725SLO
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Metropolitan Fabric Tufted Sofa and Loveseat 
Set in Sandstone with Cocktail Ottoman



•Classic yet casual describes this hand carved wood frame collection. Set 

include one sofa and one loveseat.

•Dramatic outer body with durable textured seat cushions. Covered in a rich 

ebony bi-cast material and the cushions and seat pillows in a contrasting gray 

color

•Over-sized scatter-back pillows and vintage feeling distressed cream finished 

frame make this a must have

•Dimensions: sofa: 93W x 38D x 40H in, loveseat: 71W x 38D x 40H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: LHU7925SL
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San Marino 2-Tone Fabric Wooden Frame Sofa 
and Loveseat Set, Gray



•Hardwoods and furniture grade woods, engineered wood frame material with 

elegant dark brown bun feet. Certi-PUR foam, and durable fabrics that are 

hand tailored to the piece. Reinforced with corner blocks, heavy duty metal 

fasteners

•The frame is padded amply with high-density foam and boasts rolled armrest 

and thick back cushions. 8-Gauge sinuous spring seat support, 1.8 Density 

foam seat, Dacron wrapped seat cushion

•Upholstered in beautiful neutral sand color microfiber, the face of the armrests 

and base are trimmed with silver nailhead studs for a traditional-style flair.

•Set up Dimension: Sofa: 90"W x 39"D x 37"H; Loveseat: 69"W x 39"D x 37"H

•Easy to assemble (screw on feet). Photo May Slightly Different From Actual 

Item in Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the 

Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: LHU7500
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Larvik Contemporary Neutral Sand Color 
Microfiber Nailhead Trim Sofa Set



Set includes one sofa, one loveseat, and one ottoman. Stone gray faux 

leather upholstery, using only hardwood frames, Certi-PUR foam, and durable 

fabrics that are hand tailored to the piece, this product is manufactured with 

quality and value

•Transitional style sofa set features wood bun feet. 4 accent pillows are 

included

•Its extra padded silhouette is further defined by the outline of the nailheads, 

self-welt, and top stitched back cushions

•Dimensions: Sofa: 91W x 38D x 38.5H in. Loveseat: 69W x 38D x 38.5H in. 

Chair: 47W x 38D x 38.5H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•Item SKU: LHU1745SLC

•Item SKU:??LHU1745SL
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Leinster Faux Leather Upholstered Nailhead
Sofa, Loveseat, and Chair Set in Stone Gray



•Set includes one sofa, one loveseat, and one ottoman. Deep espresso faux 

leather upholstery, using only hardwood frames, Certi-PUR foam, and durable 

fabrics that are hand tailored to the piece, this product is manufactured with 

quality and value

•Transitional style sofa set features wood bun feet. 2 accent pillows are 

included

•Its extra padded silhouette is further defined by the outline of the nailheads, 

self-welt, and top stitched back cushions

•Dimensions: Sofa: 91W x 38D x 38.5H in. Loveseat: 69W x 38D x 38.5H in. 

Chair: 47W x 38D x 38.5H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•Item SKU: LHU1740SLC

•Item SKU:??LHU1740SL
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Leinster Faux Leather Upholstered Nailhead
Sofa, Loveseat, and Chair Set in Espresso



•Transitional modern breakfront arm style in a lush velvet fabric. Set include 

one sofa and one loveseat.

•Reversible bench seat cushions, tufted back, pewter nail-heads and colorful 

patterned accents on the pillow

•Using only hardwood frames, Certi-PUR foam, and durable fabrics that are 

hand tailored to the piece, this product is manufactured with quality and value

•Dimensions: sofa: 86W x 35D x 33H in, loveseat: 66W x 35D x 33H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: LHU1615SL-RD
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Moselle Transitional Modern Velvet Tufted 
Nainhead Trim Sofa and Loveseat Set, Red



•Transitional modern breakfront arm style in a lush velvet fabric. Set include 

one sofa and one loveseat.

•Reversible bench seat cushions, tufted back, pewter nail-heads and colorful 

patterned accents on the pillow

•Using only hardwood frames, Certi-PUR foam, and durable fabrics that are 

hand tailored to the piece, this product is manufactured with quality and value

•Dimensions: sofa: 86W x 35D x 33H in, loveseat: 66W x 35D x 33H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LHU1615SL-GY
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Moselle Transitional Modern Velvet Tufted 
Nainhead Trim Sofa and Loveseat Set, Red



•Warm, rich colors and ornate detailing. Proudly made in USA

•Two tones Coffee bean brown bicast framework with beautiful carving, 

blended with floral fabric cushioning.

•Traditional Style. Fully assembled

•Color may slightly different from the pics

•Dimension : sofa: 92"L x 35"D x 39"H; Loveseat: 71"L x 35"D x 39"H

•ITEM SKU: LHU7685SL
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San Marino 2-Tone Chocolate Microfiber Sofa & 
Loveseat Made in USA



•Set includes sofa, loveseat, chair, ottoman. Textured gray fabric upholstery 

with overstuffed back cushions to provide comfort, throw pillows included

•High-density foam seat cushions covered by textured light gray fabric

•Made in America. Slightly rolled arms, solid wood espresso-finished block 

legs.

•Set up Dimension: Sofa: 90" W x 38"D x 39"H; Loveseat: 68"W x 38"D x 

39"H; Chair: 51" W x 38"D x 39"H; Ottoman: 43" W x 26"D x 20"H. Easy to 

assemble (screw on feet)

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: LAF7703-02-01-05CP
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Camero Platinum Fabric 4-Piece Living Room 
Set



•Set includes sofa, loveseat, chair, ottoman. Textured brown fabric upholstery 

with overstuffed back cushions to provide comfort, throw pillows included

•High-density foam seat cushions covered by textured brown fabric

•Made in America. Slightly rolled arms, solid wood espresso-finished block 

legs.

•Set up Dimension: Sofa: 90" W x 38"D x 39"H; Loveseat: 68"W x 38"D x 

39"H; Chair: 51" W x 38"D x 39"H; Ottoman: 43" W x 26"D x 20"H. Easy to 

assemble (screw on feet)

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: LAF7703-02-01-05CC
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Camero Cafe Fabric 4-Piece Living Room Set



•Textured gray fabric upholstery with overstuffed back cushions to provide 

comfort, throw pillows included

•High-density foam seat cushions covered by textured light gray fabric

•Made in America. Slightly rolled arms, solid wood espresso-finished block 

legs.

•Set up Dimension: Sofa: 90" W x 38"D x 39"H; Loveseat: 68"W x 38"D x 

39"H. Easy to assemble (screw on feet)

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: LAF7700CP

Home
Back

Camero Platinum Fabric Pillowback Sofa and 
Loveseat Set



Create a casual chic living room with this Camero Cafe Fabric Sofa and 

Loveseat Set. Its blissfully textured brown upholstery is accented with welted 

trim. Slightly rolled arms, a pillow style cushioned back, and patterned accent 

pillows make this sofa set complete. High-density seat cushions top coil springs 

and a hardwood frame for a perfectly comfortable sofa that seats up to 5 people 

in style.

•Textured brown fabric upholstery with overstuffed back cushions to provide 

comfort, throw pillows included

•High-density foam seat cushions covered by textured brown fabric

•Made in America. Slightly rolled arms, solid wood espresso-finished block legs.

•Set up Dimension: Sofa: 90" W x 38"D x 39"H; Loveseat: 68"W x 38"D x 39"H. 

Easy to assemble (screw on feet)

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: LAF7700CC

Home
Back

Camero Cafe Fabric Pillowback Sofa and 
Loveseat Set



•Sofa and Loveseat Set

•1.8 Density Foam Cushions, High resilience seat foam for superior durability 

and comfort, Hardwood frame, all joints pinned and glued for uniformity and 

strength

•Back: 11 or 12 gauge sinuous springs which are engineered to provide lasting 

comfort and strength, Seat: 8 gauge sinuous wire springs for superior ride and 

comfort

•Sturdy frame for long life. Offers unique craftsmanship that transforms home 

into a destination

•SOFA: L90" D38" H41" LOVESEAT: L70" D38" H41" , Proudly made in USA.

•ITEM SKU: LAF6700SR

Home
Back

Sensations Red Microfiber Pillow Back Sofa 
and Loveseat Set Made In USA



•Featuring clean lines, oversized cushion configuration, and flared arms. 

Complete your look with a coordinating accent chair and cocktail ottoman.?

•1.8 Density Foam Cushions covered in a durable microfiber. High resilience 

seat foam for superior durability and comfort, Hardwood frame, all joints pinned 

and glued for uniformity and strength

•Sturdy frame for long life. Offers unique craftsmanship that transforms home 

into a destination. Set includes Sofa and Loveseat

•Set up Dimension: Sofa: 90" W x 38"D x 41"H; Loveseat: 70"W x 38"D x 41"H. 

Easy to assemble (screw on feet)

•Standard Curbside Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon 

Request. Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due 

to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: LAF6700SC

Home
Back

Aruca Sensations Capri Microfiber Pillow Back 
Sofa and Loveseat Set



•Set include one sofa and one loveseat. Featuring clean lines, oversized 

cushion configuration, and flared arms

•1.8 Density Foam Cushions covered in a durable microfiber. High resilience 

seat foam for superior durability and comfort, Hardwood frame, all joints pinned 

and glued for uniformity and strength

•Sturdy frame for long life. Offers unique craftsmanship that transforms the 

home into a destination. Set includes sofa and loveseat

•Dimension: sofa: 90W x 38D x 41H in, loveseat: 70W x 38D x 41H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet.

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF6700NB

Home
Back

Aruca Navy Blue Microfiber Pillow Back Sofa 
and Loveseat Set



•Featuring clean lines with an oversized cushion configuration. Flared, extra-

padded armrests

•1.8 density foam cushions covered in a durable microfiber. High resilience seat 

foam for superior durability and comfort, hardwood frame, all joints pinned and 

glued for uniformity and strength

•Sturdy frame for long life. Offers unique craftsmanship that transforms the 

home into a destination. Set includes sofa and Loveseat

•Set up Dimension: sofa: 90W x 38D x 41H in; Loveseat: 70W x 38D x 41H in. 

Easy to assemble (screw on feet)

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF6700GY

Home
Back

Aruca Sensations Grey Microfiber Pillow Back 
Sofa and Loveseat Set



•Sofa and Loveseat Set

•1.8 Density Foam Cushions, High resilience seat foam for superior durability 

and comfort, Hardwood frame, all joints pinned and glued for uniformity and 

strength

•Back: 11 or 12 gauge sinuous springs which are engineered to provide lasting 

comfort and strength, Seat: 8 gauge sinuous wire springs for superior ride and 

comfort

•Sturdy frame for long life. Offers unique craftsmanship that transforms home 

into a destination

•SOFA: L90" D38" H41" LOVESEAT: L70" D38" H41" , Proudly made in USA.

•ITEM SKU: LAF6700AC

Home
Back

Sensations Chocolate Microfiber Pillow Back 
Sofa and Loveseat Set Made In USA



•Accent Pillows included, fully assembled for your convenience

•Durable microfiber upholstery in Sansations Capri blue, solid hardwood frame

•Attached back cushions in microfiber, easy cleaning

•Sofa: 82x38x38"H; loveseat: 60x38x38"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF3300SC

Home
Back

Liverpool Microfiber 2-Seater Sofa and 
Loveseat Set with Pillows in Sansations Capri 

Blue



•Microfiber Dual reclining sofa and reclining loveseat set with pillow top arms in 

charcoal color

•Built to last on hardwood frame and steel rocker base, sinuous springs are 

engineered to provide lasting comfort and strength

•High resilience seat foam for superior durability and comfort, all joints pinned 

and glued for uniformity and strength

•Dimensions: Sofa: 93W x 41D x 39 H; Loveseat: 67W x 41D x 39 H. Fully 

assembled for your convenience

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF1000AG

Home
Back

Dual Reclining Microfiber Sofa and Loveseat 
Set, Allure Grey



LIVING ROOM SETS 
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Living Room Sets

Metropolitan Fabric Tufted 
Sofa and Loveseat Set ….

San Marino 2-Tone Fabric 
Wooden Frame Chaise

Marcey Nickel Fabric 
Sectional Sofa and ….

Sintra Charcoal Faux 
Leather Manual Reclining 

Modibella Contemporary 
2PC Living Room Sofa Set,

Metropolitan Fabric Tufted 
Sofa and Loveseat Set ..

San Marino 2-Tone Fabric 
Wooden Frame Sofa …

Larvik Contemporary 
Neutral Sand Color …

Leinster Faux Leather 
Upholstered Nailhead Sofa

Moselle Transitional 
Modern Velvet Tufted ….

Moselle Transitional 
Modern Velvet Tufted …

Camero Platinum Fabric 4-
Piece Living Room Set

Camero Cafe Fabric 4-Piece 
Living Room Set

Camero Platinum Fabric 
Pillowback Sofa and…

Camero Platinum Fabric 
Pillowback Sofa and…

Sensations Red Microfiber 
Pillow Back Sofa and ….

Aruca Sensations Capri 
Microfiber Pillow Back Sofa

Aruca Navy Blue Microfiber 
Pillow Back Sofa and …

Aruca Sensations Grey 
Microfiber Pillow Back Sofa 

Sensations Chocolate 
Microfiber Pillow Back Sofa 

Liverpool Microfiber 2-
Seater Sofa and Loveseat …

Dual Reclining Microfiber 
Sofa and Loveseat Set…



•Gray textured soft leatherette upholstery. Manually operated reclining 

mechanism offers a metal construction that's designed for years of reliable use

•The high-density foam gives shape to the padded headrest, arms, and 

segmented back cushions

•Manual reclining mechanisms

•Dimensions: 42.52W x 39.76D x 41.34H in

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LRH655C

Home
Back

Sintra Charcoal Faux Leather Manual Recliner



•Textured gray fabric upholstery with overstuffed back cushions to provide 

comfort, throw pillow included

•High-density foam seat cushions covered by textured light gray fabric

•Made in America. Slightly rolled arms, solid wood espresso-finished block legs.

•Set up Dimension: 51" W x 38"D x 39"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU: LAF7701CP

Home
Back

Camero Platinum Fabric Pillowback Accent 
Chair



•Rich brown color faux leather upholstery with top stitched seams

•Thick foam cushions and pillow top arms lift you up while you relax

•Features gliding recline mechanism

•Dimensions: 41.34W x 40.16D x 42.13H in

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LRH498C

Home
Back

Achern Brown Leather Nailhead Swivel Glider 
Recliner



Stone gray faux leather upholstery, using only hardwood frames, Certi-PUR 

foam, and durable fabrics that are hand tailored to the piece, this product is 

manufactured with quality and value

•Transitional style chair features wood bun feet

•Its extra padded silhouette is further defined by the outline of the nailheads, 

self-welt, and top stitched back cushions

•Dimensions: Chair: 47W x 38D x 38.5H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•Item SKU:??LHU1745CO

•Item SKU:??LHU1745C

Home
Back

Leinster Faux Leather Upholstered Nailhead
Chair in Stone Gray



•Set includes chair and ottoman. Deep espresso faux leather upholstery, using 

only hardwood frames, Certi-PUR foam, and durable fabrics that are hand 

tailored to the piece, this product is manufactured with quality and value

•Transitional style chair features wood bun feet

•Its extra padded silhouette is further defined by the outline of the nailheads, 

self-welt, and top stitched back cushions

•Dimensions: Chair: 47W x 38D x 38.5H in. Ottoman: 35W x 25D x 19H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•Item SKU:??LHU1740CO

Home
Back

Leinster Faux Leather Upholstered Nailhead
Chair and Ottoman in Espresso



•Deep espresso faux leather upholstery, using only hardwood frames, Certi-

PUR foam, and durable fabrics that are hand tailored to the piece, this product 

is manufactured with quality and value

•Transitional style chair features wood bun feet

•Its extra padded silhouette is further defined by the outline of the nailheads, 

self-welt, and top stitched back cushions

•Dimensions: 47W x 38D x 38.5H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•Item SKU:??LHU1740C

Home
Back

Leinster Faux Leather Upholstered Nailhead
Chair in Espresso



•Textured brown fabric upholstery with overstuffed back cushions to 

provide comfort, throw pillow included

•High-density foam seat cushions covered by textured brown fabric

•Made in America. Slightly rolled arms, solid wood espresso-finished block 

legs.

•Set up Dimension: 51" W x 38"D x 39"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU: LAF7701CC

•ITEM SKU: LAF7701-05CC

Home
Back

Camero Cafe Fabric Pillowback Accent Chair



•Textured gray fabric upholstery with overstuffed back cushions to provide 

comfort, throw pillow included

•High-density foam seat cushions covered by textured light gray fabric

•Made in America. Slightly rolled arms, solid wood espresso-finished block legs.

•Set up Dimension: Chair: 51" W x 38"D x 39"H; Ottoman: 43" W x 26"D x 20"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU: LAF7701-05CP

Home
Back

Camero Platinum Fabric Accent Chair and 
Ottoman Set



•With the refreshing contemporary style and the ultimate in relaxing comfort, the 

"Brandan" upholstery collection creates the unique design that is sure to 

enhance the beauty of any home's decor. With thick pillow top arms and a plush 

bustle back design covered with a soft comfortable bonded leather. Create the 

living room of your dreams with the unique contemporary design of the "Bonded 

Brown" collection;

•39"L X 41"D X 41"H, 100lbs;

•Built to last on hardwood frame and steel rocker base;

•Thick pillow top arms and a plush bustle back design covered with a soft 

comfortable upholstery fabric;

•Proudly made in USA., Proudly made in USA.

•ITEM SKU: LAF2001BB

Home
Back

Brandan Brown Bonded Leather Rocker 
Recliner Oversize Chair U.S. manufactured



RECLINERS 
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Recliners

Camero Platinum Fabric 
Pillowback Accent Chair

Sintra Charcoal Faux 
Leather Manual Recliner

Achern Brown Leather 
Nailhead Swivel Glider 

Leinster Faux Leather 
Upholstered Nailhead Chair

Leinster Faux Leather 
Upholstered Nailhead Chair 

Leinster Faux Leather 
Upholstered Nailhead Chair 

Camero Cafe Fabric 
Pillowback Accent Chair

Camero Platinum Fabric 
Accent Chair and Ottoman

Brandan Brown Bonded 
Leather Rocker Recliner 



•Rich espresso faux leather upholstery, using only hardwood frames, Certi-PUR 

foam, and durable fabrics that are hand tailored to the piece, this product is 

manufactured with quality and value

•Transitional style ottoman features wood bun feet

•Its extra padded silhouette is further defined by the outline of the nailheads, 

self-welt, and top stitched back cushions

•Dimensions: 35W x 25D x 19H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•Item SKU: LHU1740O

Home
Back

Leinster Faux Leather Upholstered Nailhead
Ottoman in Espresso



•Solid wood frame

•Bonded leather upholstery

•Padded seat cushion

•23 X 21 X 18"H

•Home assembly required, color might be slightly different than the picture

•ITEM SKU: OT10WH

Home
Back

White Bonded Leather Feet Ottoman



•Solid wood frame

•Bonded leather upholstery

•Padded seat cushion

•23 X 21 X 18"H

•Home assembly required, color might be slightly different than the picture

•ITEM SKU: OT10BR

Home
Back

Brown Bonded Leather Feet Ottoman



•Ottoman with serving tray top can be used as ottoman or end table

•Snow White Fun color reveal bicast vinyl upholstery

•Opens to reveal smaller ottoman inside

•Full assembled

•Storage Ottoman: 16x 16x 17.5in. H; Inside Ottoman: 12x 12x 12in. H

•ITEM SKU: OT06WH

Home
Back

Fun Color 2 in 1 Storage Ottoman w/ Stool 
Snow White



•Ottoman with serving tray top can be used as ottoman or end table

•Bloody Red Fun color reveal bicast vinyl upholstery

•Opens to reveal smaller ottoman inside

•Full assembled

•Storage Ottoman: 16x 16x 17.5in. H; Inside Ottoman: 12x 12x 12in. H

•ITEM SKU: OT06RD

Home
Back

Fun Color 2 in 1 Storage Ottoman w/ Stool 
Bloody Red



•Ottoman with serving tray top can be used as ottoman or end table

•Lime Green Fun color reveal bicast vinyl upholstery

•Opens to reveal smaller ottoman inside

•Full assembled

•Storage Ottoman: 16x 16x 17.5in. H; Inside Ottoman: 12x 12x 12in. H

•ITEM SKU: OT06GR

Home
Back

Fun Color 2 in 1 Storage Ottoman w/ Stool 
Bloody Green



•You'll use this versatile ottoman as a classic footrest in the living room, for extra 

seating, or even as a bench at the end of your bed. Its deeply tufted top adds 

classic charm to this ottoman.

•The Gray script fabric is both classic and fresh, while the espresso finished 

hardwood legs and base provide sturdy and stylish support.

•Comes fully assembled except for the feet. Made in the USA.

•Set up dimensions: 18.00" H x 47.00" W x 29.00" D; Seat Count: 0.5

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: LHU8750O-AS

Home
Back

Metropolitan Beige Fabric Upholstery Wood 
Frame Ottoman



•Casual, eclectic, overstuffed footrest or side table

•Luxurious linen-look textured fabric upholstery, soft sandstone light gray hue 

with a beautiful print

•Using only hardwood frames, Certi-PUR foam, and durable fabrics that are 

hand tailored to the piece

•Dimensions: 47W x 29D x 18H

•Important: delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LHU8725O

Home
Back

Metropolitan Fabric Tufted Cocktail Ottoman



•Stone gray faux leather upholstery, using only hardwood frames, Certi-PUR 

foam, and durable fabrics that are hand tailored to the piece, this product is 

manufactured with quality and value

•Transitional style ottoman features wood bun feet

•Its extra padded silhouette is further defined by the outline of the nailheads, 

self-welt, and top stitched back cushions

•Dimensions: 35W x 25D x 19H in

•Important: Delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside 

Delivery Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during 

photo shooting or the monitor's display

•Item SKU:??LHU1745O

Home
Back

Leinster Faux Leather Upholstered Nailhead
Ottoman in Stone Gray



•Covered in a durable microfiber

•1.8 Density Foam Cushions covered in a durable microfiber. High resilience 

seat foam for superior durability and comfort, Hardwood frame, all joints pinned 

and glued for uniformity and strength

•Sturdy frame for long life. Offers unique craftsmanship that transforms the 

home into a destination

•Set up Dimension: 40"W x 25"D x 18"H. Easy to assemble (screw on feet)

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: LAF9005SC

Home
Back

Aruca Morph Capri Microfiber Cocktail Ottoman



•Covered in a durable microfiber

•1.8 Density Foam Cushions covered in a durable microfiber. High resilience 

seat foam for superior durability and comfort, Hardwood frame, all joints pinned 

and glued for uniformity and strength

•Sturdy frame for long life. Offers unique craftsmanship that transforms a home 

into a destination

•Dimension: 40W x 25D x 18H in

•Fully assembled for your convenience, simply attach the feet. Important: 

delivery appointment and Signature required. Standard Curbside Delivery 

Included. Upgrade Inside Delivery Service Upon Request. Photo may slightly 

different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo 

shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: LAF9005MN

Home
Back

Medley Nickel Microfiber Cocktail Ottoman



OTTOMANS 
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Ottomans

Brown Bonded Leather 
Feet Ottoman

White Bonded Leather Feet 
Ottoman

Fun Color 2 in 1 Storage 
Ottoman w/ Stool Snow 

Metropolitan Beige Fabric 
Upholstery Wood Frame 

Metropolitan Fabric Tufted 
Cocktail Ottoman

Leinster Faux Leather 
Upholstered Nailhead

Aruca Morph Capri 
Microfiber Cocktail …

Medley Nickel Microfiber 
Cocktail Ottoman

Leinster Faux Leather 
Upholstered Nailhead …



•Gracefully traditional yet timeless, the Rene White Round Wood Pedestal Side 

Table is a true transitional beauty.

•Scaled large enough to offer practical display space and create visual appeal, 

this end table is 26 inches around. It stands on a sturdy, well-turned pedestal 

base that ends in carefully scrolled legs.

•Built to last, this end table is carved from wood and comes in a white finish that 

adds to its classic appeal.

•Set up Dimension: 26" W x 26" D x 26.5" H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: OE0024WH

Home
Back

Rene White Round Wood Pedestal Side Table



•Features detailed claw feet and ornate detailing.

•Composed of wood and veneer, the end table is in finished in an elegant Grey.

•Traditional Style. Some assembly needed.

•Set Up Dimension: End Table 22"W x 21"D x 20"H.

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms 

of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: OE0017GY

Home
Back

Traditional Ornate Detailing Grey Finish Wood 
End Table



•Gracefully traditional yet timeless, the Rene champagne round wood pedestal 

side table is a true transitional beauty.

•Scaled large enough to offer practical display space, create visual appeal. This 

end table is 26 inches around. It stands on a sturdy, well-turned pedestal base 

that ends in carefully scrolled legs.

•Built to last, this end table is carved from wood and comes in a champagne 

finish that adds to its classic appeal.

•Set up Dimension: 26" W x 26" D x 26.5" H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display.

•ITEM SKU: OE0024CP

•ITEM SKU: OE0024TE

•ITEM SKU: OE0024GY

•Item Sku: OE0024BK

•Item Sku: OE0024EP
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Rene Round Wood Pedestal Side Table, 
Champagne



•Features detailed claw feet and ornate detailing.

•Composed of wood and veneer, the coffee table is in finished in an elegant 

grey.

•Traditional Style. Some assembly needed.

•Set Up Dimension: Coffee Table 48"W x 24"D x 18"H.

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms 

of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: OC0017GY

Home
Back

Traditional Ornate Detailing Grey Finish Wood 
Coffee Table



•Warm, rich colors and ornate detailing. Features detailed claw feet.

•Composed of wood and veneer, the end table is finished in an elegant brown.

•Traditional Style. Some assembly needed.

•Set Up Dimension: End Table 22"W x 21"D x 20"H.

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms 

of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: OE0017BR

Home
Back

Traditional Ornate Detailing Dark Cherry Finish 
Wood End Table



•The tabletop is made out of elm veneer with natural wood grain in brown finish

•A shelf underneath the tabletop provides extra storage space. The coffee table 

features hidden casters underneath the shelf.

•Metal trim around the tabletop and shelf to add accent.

•Set up Dimension: 48" W x 24"D x 19.5"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in 

Terms of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's 

Display

•ITEM SKU: OC0040

•ITEM SKU: OS0040

•ITEM SKU: OE0040

Home
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Larissa Brown Wood and Metal Square Coffee 
Table with Casters



•Warm, rich colors and ornate detailing. Features detailed claw feet.

•Composed of wood and veneer, the coffee table is finished in an elegant 

brown.

•Traditional Style. Some assembly needed.

•Set Up Dimension: Coffee Table 48"W x 24"D x 18"H.

•Some assembly needed, Photo may slightly different from Actual Item in Terms 

of color due to the lighting during Photo Shooting or the Monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: OC0017BR

Home
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Traditional Ornate Detailing Dark Cherry Finish 
Wood Coffee Table



•Table Top is made out of high quality hard wood veneer with natural wood 

grain in black finish

•Set includes one coffee table, two end tables. A shelf underneath the table top 

provides extra storage space

•Wide-angled legs to add accent

•Dimensions: Coffee table: 48W x 24D x 19H in; End table: 24W x 22D x 23H in

•Some assembly needed. Photo may slightly different from actual Item in terms 

of color due to the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: OS3372

•ITEM SKU: OS3371

•ITEM SKU: OC3372

•ITEM SKU: OC3371
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Athens Contemporary Replicated Wood Shelf 
Coffee Set Table in Black Finish



•Coffee table set highlighted with brass nail-heads for on-trend flair, the 

additional shelf provides ample storage space

•Rich roasted coffee bean finish wooden look table top with curved metal legs 

design and framework

•Set includes 1 coffee table and 2 end??tables. Some assembly required, all 

parts and instructions included

•Dimensions: Coffee table: 48"W x 30"D x 19.75"H; End table:??Dia 24" x 24"H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: OS3362

•ITEM SKU:OC3362

Home
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Biony Espresso Wood 3-Piece Coffee Table Set 
with Nail head Trim



•Round Birch wood veneer Top with wide display space

•Additional shelf underneath provides ample space

•Set includes 1 Coffee table and 2 end tables. Chic gray finish fits into any of 

your room decor

•Dimensions: Coffee table: 48W x 30D x 18.25H in; End table: 23 W x 23D x 

23.5H in

•Some assembly needed. Photo may slightly different from actual Item in terms 

of color due to the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: OS0020GY

•ITEM SKU: OS0020EP

•ITEM SKU: OC0020GY

Home
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Perth Contemporary Oval Shelf Coffee Table 
Set, Gray



•Warm, rich colors and ornate detailing.

•Dark cherry finish wood table. Table set includes one coffee table & 2 end tables.

•Traditional Style. Some assemble needed.

•Color may slightly different from the pics

•Dimension: coffee table: 48"L x 24"W x 18"H; End table: 22"L x 21"D x 20"H

•ITEM SKU: OS0017BR

Home
Back

3Pc Dark Cherry Finish Wood Coffee & End 
Table Set



•Table Top is made out of high quality hard wood veneer with natural wood grain 

in black finish

•A shelf underneath the table top provides extra storage space

•Wide-angled legs to add accent

•Dimensions: 24W x 22D x 23H in

•Some assembly needed. Photo may slightly different from actual Item in terms of 

color due to the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: OE3372

Home
Back

Athens Contemporary Replicated Wood Shelf 
End Table in Black Finish



•Round Birch wood veneer Top with wide display space

•Additional shelf underneath provides ample space

•Chic gray finish fits into any of your room decor. Matching end table available in 

the "Perth" collection

•Dimensions: 23W x 23D x 23.5H in

•Some assembly needed. Photo may slightly different from actual Item in terms of 

color due to the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: OE0020GY

•ITEM SKU: OE0020EP

Home
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Perth Contemporary Oval Shelf End Table, Gray



•Wooden construction. Dark cappuccino finish.

•2 open door for storage. Low shelf creates additional display space.

•Transitional Denale shape with turned study wood legs as support.

•Item Dim: 38x15.5x31. All dimensions go in the order of Length, Width, Height 

unless specified. (IN)

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to 

the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: OC0035

Home
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Capone Denale Open Door Cubby Console Table



•Frame crafted from thick wood solids

•Notched and carved pedestal base

•Elegant traditional-style look in black finish

•Set up Dimension: 22" W x 22"D x 26"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms 

of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: OE0025BK

•Item Sku: OE0025CP

•Item Sku: OE0025WH
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Dresden Wood Squared Turned End Table, 
Black



•Oval birch wood veneer top with wide display space

•Additional shelf underneath provides ample space

•Rich espresso finish fits into any of your room decor. Matching end table 

available in the "Perth" collection.

•Set up Dimension: 48" W x 30"D x 18.25"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms 

of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•ITEM SKU: OC0020EP
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Perth Espresso Oval Coffee Table with Shelf



•Made with select ash veneers and hardwood solids in a woody medium brown 

finish

•Hardware and metal accents are finished in an oil rubbed bronze color

•Woody medium brown finish.

•Table Dimension: 27 W x 25 D x 24 H (INCH)

•Color may slightly different from the pictures

•ITEM SKU: 3393E
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Lorenzo Rectangular Espresso End Table w/ 
Moving Wheels



•Made with select ash veneers and hardwood solids in a woody medium brown 

finish

•Hardware and metal accents are finished in an oil rubbed bronze color

•The table is set on industrial wheels for stylish mobility

•Rectangular Cocktail Table: 48in.W x 29.25in.D x 19in.H

•Woody medium brown finish.

•ITEM SKU: 3393C
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Lorenzo Rectangular Espresso Coffee Table w/ 
Moving Wheels



•Made of durable metal and wood

•Finished in black and espresso

•47.25x 25.25x 19in. H

•Some assembly needed; Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms 

of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display.

•Color may slightly different from the pic

•ITEM SKU: 33655C
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Errica Black Metal and Espresso Wood Coffee 
Table



•End table highlighted with brass nail-heads for on-trend flair, the shelf provides 

additional storage space

•Rich toasted coffee bean finish wooden look table top with curved metal legs 

design and framework

•Some assembly required, all parts and instructions included

•Dimensions: Dia 24" x 24"H

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: OE3362
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Biony Espresso Wood End Table with Nail head 
Trim



•The round cocktail features four matching stools beautifully upholstered in a 

medium brown faux leather upholstery that fit flawlessly underneath the table

•Table: 36"Round X 20"H, Stool: 24"X16"X17"H

•The solid wood frame is beautifully bathed in a cappoccino finish and supports a 

clear beveled float glass insert table tops that perfectly captures the essence of 

contemporary styling

•Some assembly needed.

•ITEM SKU: 3337

Home
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Solid Wood Glass Top Coffee Table w/ Stools



•The Exeter occasional tables feature a black / brown textured finish and welded 

tubular and metal frame with Inset tempered glass.

•Coffee Table: 44in.W x 22in.D x 18in.H. End Tables: 20.5in W x 18in D x 22in H.

•Table legs have plastic guides.

•Color may slightly different from the picture, Home assembly needed

•package contains one coffee table and two end tables.

•ITEM SKU: 3307

Home
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3307 Matrix 3-in-1 Metal Frame Accent Coffee & 
2 End Table Set



•Faux marble top side table

•Wood legs and shelf in espresso finish

•Easy assembly

•Dimensions (INCH): 24x12x24H

•Ready to assemble construction: all tools included; Photo may slightly different 

from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo shooting or the 

monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: 3301
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Lediyana Faux Marble Top Side Table in 
Espresso Finish



•Stylish fake marble top design

•Sleek designed to be used next to your recliner or chairs

•13in. W x 22in. D x 23in. H

•Color may slightly different from the pic

•Fully Assembled

•ITEM SKU: 3300OK

•ITEM SKU: 3300EP
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Oak Finish Chair Side End Table



OCCASSIONAL TABLES 
Home
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Occasional Tables

Traditional Ornate 
Detailing Grey Finish Wood 

Rene Round Wood 
Pedestal Side Table ..

Traditional Ornate 
Detailing Dark Cherry Finish 

Larissa Brown Wood and 
Metal Square Coffee Table 

Traditional Ornate 
Detailing Dark Cherry 

Athens Contemporary 
Replicated Wood Shelf 

Biony Espresso Wood 3-
Piece Coffee Table Set …

Perth Contemporary Oval 
Shelf Coffee Table Set…

Traditional Ornate Detailing 
Grey Finish Wood End Table

Rene White Round Wood 
Pedestal Side Table

3Pc Dark Cherry Finish 
Wood Coffee & End Table 

Athens Contemporary 
Replicated Wood Shelf End 

Capone Denale Open Door 
Cubby Console Table

Dresden Wood Squared 
Turned End Table, Black

Perth Espresso Oval Coffee 
Table with Shelf

Lorenzo Rectangular 
Espresso End Table …

Lorenzo Rectangular 
Espresso End Table …

Lorenzo Rectangular 
Espresso End Table …

Biony Espresso Wood End 
Table with Nail head Trim

Solid Wood Glass Top 
Coffee Table w/ Stools

3307 Matrix 3-in-1 Metal 
Frame Accent Coffee…

Lediyana Faux Marble Top 
Side Table in Espresso …

Oak Finish Chair Side End 
Table



•High-back style with high quality leatherette fabric

•Pneumatic height adjuster with smooth functionality, 360 degree swivel, front and 

rear tilt

•Chrome steel arms with removeable faux leather padding, solid steel rolling base

•Chair: 23"W x 25.5"D x (43-46)"H, Seating Area: 18.5"W x 18"D x (18.75-

21.75)"H, Arm Height: 26-29"H, Chair Width w/ Arms: 23"W

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: OF1032WH

•ITEM SKU: OF1032TP

•ITEM SKU: OF1032GY

•ITEM SKU: OF1032BK
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Modica Chromel Contemporary High Back 
Office Chair, White



•Low-back style with high quality leatherette fabric

•Pneumatic height adjuster with smooth functionality, 360 degree swivel, front and 

rear tilt

•Chrome steel arms with removeable faux leather padding, solid steel rolling base

•Chair: 23"W x 25.5"D x (35.75-39)"H, Seating Area: 19.25"W x 18"D x (19-22)"H, 

Arm Height: 26-29"H, Chair Width w/ Arms: 23"W

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: OF1031BK

•ITEM SKU: OF1031WH

•ITEM SKU: OF1031GY

•ITEM SKU: OF1031TP
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Modica Chromel Contemporary Low Back Office 
Chair, Black



•High-back style with high quality leatherette fabric

•Pneumatic height adjuster with smooth functionality, 360 degree swivel, front and 

rear tilt

•Chrome steel arms with removeable faux leather padding, solid steel rolling base

•Chair: 22.21"W x 26"D x (42-45)"H, Seating Area: 18.75"W x 18.75"D x (18-

21)"H, Arm Height: 26-29"H, Chair Width w/ Arms: 22"W

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: OF1022GY

•ITEM SKU: OF1022TP
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Panoton Chromel Contemporary High Back 
Office Chair, Gray



•Low-back style with high quality leatherette fabric

•Pneumatic height adjuster with smooth functionality, 360 degree swivel, front and 

rear tilt

•Chrome steel arms with removeable faux leather padding, solid steel rolling base

•Chair: 22.21"W x 24.75"D x (34.75-37.75)"H, Seating Area: 18.75"W x 18.5"D x 

(18-21)"H, Arm Height: 26-29"H, Chair Width w/ Arms: 22"W

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: OF1021TP

ITEM SKU: OF1021WH

ITEM SKU: OF1021GY

ITEM SKU: OF1021BK
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Panoton Chromel Contemporary Low Back 
Office Chair, Taupe



•High-density foam cushioning offers superior comfort, covered with faux leather 

fabric in your choice of available color

•The seat has a 360-degree swivel and a pneumatic gas lift system

•Sturdy metal base coated with chrome color, complete with dual-wheel casters

•Dimensions: Seat dimension: 20.86W x 17.32D x 15.75H in. Base dimension: 

25.6W x 25.6D in. Overall height: 32in - 36.2in. Seat height: 17in - 22in

•Some assembly required, hardware and instruction are in the box. Photo may 

slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo 

shooting or the monitor's display.

•Item SKU: OF1013WH
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Nordland Faux Leather Upholstery Adjustable 
Swivel Office Chair, White



•The curved seat and soft upholstery make comfort second only to the stylish 

good looks.

•The swivel and gas lift features allow you the perfect positioning for any surface 

desk or table.

•The durable matte black steel frame with 5 casters and the antique gray??faux 

leather seat made this chair a perfect combination of functional and stylish.

•Set up dimension: 20"W X 20"D X 31"-34"H; Seat width: 18", Seat depth: 15", 

Seat height: 18"-21"

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•Item Sku: OF1012GY

Home
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Cesena Faux Leather 360 Swivel Air Lift Office 
Chair, Antique Gray



•Mid-Back style with high-quality PU leather

•360-degree swivel, with 5 wheels

•Up and down height adjustable with smooth functionality

•Chair: 22.8x23.62x(31-36)"H, Seat: 18x16.9x(18-22.5)"H, Seat Thickness: 2.2"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: OF1011BK
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Fremo Chromel Adjustable Air Lift Office Chair 
in Black



•Mid-Back style with high quality PU leather

•360 degree swivel, with 5 wheels

•Up and down height adjustable with smooth functionality

•Chair: 22.8x23.62x(31-36)"H, Seat: 18x16.9x(18-22.5)"H, Seat Thickness: 2.2"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: OF1011BG

Home
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Fremo Chromel Adjustable Air Lift Office Chair 
in Beige



•Two-tone finish in gray blue and brown

•3 open pigeonholes

•Tapered and flared wood leg

•Set up Dimensions: 43" W x 23.6" D x 34.4"H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms 

of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: CD05
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Roskilde Gray Blue Storage Wood Office Desk



•Solid wood with brown finish, contemporary desigh, matching TV Stand 

available;

•54"W x 20"D x 30"H;

•Some assembly needed, instruction & hardwares in the box.

•ITEM SKU: CD01

Home
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Brown Solid Wood Computer Desk



HOME OFFICE CHAIRS 
Home
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Home Office Chairs

Panoton Chromel
Contemporary Low Back ..

Panoton Chromel
Contemporary High Back

Nordland Faux Leather 
Upholstery Adjustable …

Cesena Faux Leather 360 
Swivel Air Lift Office Chair

Fremo Chromel Adjustable 
Black

Fremo Chromel Adjustable 
Beige

Roskilde Gray Blue Storage 
Wood Office Desk

Brown Solid Wood 
Computer Desk

Modica Chromel
Contemporary Low Back …

Modica Chromel
Contemporary High Back …



•Solid pine wood frame, in contemporary silver finish

•Strong, reinforced rice paper looking, durable non-woven fabric panels

•Asian-inspired style, fit in any modern or tranditional style home decor

•Dimensions: 72"Wx71"H; Each panel 18"Wx71"H

•ITEM SKU: RD042SL

Home
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Seto 4-Panel Silver Room Divider Screen



•Canvas covered top to bottom, front and back and on the edges

•One pic for the front and one for the back; Both sides show the European style 

street landscape;

•Fully assembled; High quality and sturdy and easy to fit any room;

•Each Panel Approximately: H71" x W17";

•Color may slightly different from the pictures

•ITEM SKU:?RD026
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4-Panel Double Sided Canvas Room Divider 
Screen - Street



•4-panel room divider screen with fiber glass like heavy duty rice paper;

•Japanese inspired room divider for creating privacy in small spaces, lightweight 

but stable frame made of wood in black finish;

•Ready to use instantly, easy to move, folds flat for storage;

•(18"W x 4 Panel) x 71" H.

•ITEM SKU: RD020BK
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4 Panel Black Oriental Shoji Screen / Room 
Divider



•Folding screen with a contemporary Quarterfoil pattern. Quality frame crafted 

from solid wood. The screens are finished with white tones.

•Available in your choice of color.

•4 folding panels with fabric inlay.

•Item Dim: 70.31"H x 69.28"W x 0.83"D. Single panel width: 17.32"

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to 

the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display.

•ITEM SKU: RD044WH
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Quarterfoil infused Diamond Design 4-Panel 
Room Divider, White



•Folding screen with a contemporary Quarterfoil pattern. Quality frame crafted 

from solid wood. The screens are finished with silver-tone.

•Available in your choice of color.

•4 folding panels with fabric inlay.

•Item Dim: 70.31"H x 69.28"W x 0.83"D. Single panel width: 17.32"

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to 

the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: RD044SL
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Quarterfoil infused Diamond Design 4-Panel 
Room Divider, Silver



•Canvas covered top to bottom, front and back, and on the edges; one picture for 

the front, one for the back;

•Made to adjust easily in size; folds flat for simple transport and storage.

•Free floor standing if fold properly. 4 panels are fully assembled.

•European style store pictures showing in the both side make your room colorful.

•Each Panel Approximately: 71"H x 17"W; Overall dimensions Approximately : 

71"H x 70"W;

•ITEM SKU: RD036
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4 Panels Double Sided Canvas Painting Room 
Divider Screen - Coner Store



•Folding screen with a contemporary Quarterfoil pattern. Quality frame crafted 

from solid wood. The screens are finished with gold tones.

•Available in your choice of color.

•4 folding panels with fabric inlay.

•Item Dim: 70.31"H x 69.28"W x 0.83"D. Single panel width: 17.32"

•Important: Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to 

the lighting during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: RD044GL
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Quarterfoil infused Diamond Design 4-Panel 
Room Divider, Gold



•Sturdy mortise and tenon joinery for strength

•Strong fiber reinforced white pressed pulp rice paper

•Black bamboo print on the room divider

•Set up Dimension: (18"W x 4 Panel) x 71" H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms 

of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: RD043BK

Home
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Bamboo Print 4-Panel Black Framed Room 
Screen/Divider



If you have an open space in your home, or especially if you live in a studio-styled 

dwelling, the Climbing Branches 3-Panel Screen Room Divider - Black is a perfect 

way to separate a room. Create a dining room, or instantly make a reading area in 

a corner. However you use it, this stylish 3-panel divider is an easy solution to 

your making the most out of your living space.

•Constructed of pine wood with black finish

•Dimensions: 51"W x 70.25"H

•Fully Assembled

•ITEM SKU: RD032
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Climbing 3-Panel Screen Room Divider - Black



•4panel room divider screen with fiberglasslike heavy duty rice paper;

•Japanese inspired room divider for creating privacy in small spaces, lightweight 

but stable frame made of wood in cherry finish;

•Ready to use instantly, easy to move, folds flat for storage;

•(18"W x 4 Panel) x 71" H.

•ITEM SKU: RD020CH
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4 Panel Cherry Oriental Shoji Screen / Room 
Divider



•3-panel room divider screen with pine wood, MDF and fabric construction.

•Fabric-screened English Letter Print, unique grafitti design, panels can be 

compactly folded up.

•Dimension(Inches): Each Panel 17.3W X 0.80D X 70H

•Fully assembled on delivery, easy to move, folds flat for storage

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: RD101
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Botticelli 3 Panels Screen Room Divider with 
English Script Print



•Canvas covered top to bottom, front and back and on the edges

•One pic for the front and one for the back; Both sides show the colorful fall tree

•Fully assembled; High quality and sturdy and easy to fit any room

•Each Panel Approximately: 17"W X 71"H

•Actual colors may vary from the color on your screen due to monitor color 

restrictions.

•ITEM SKU: RD067
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Botticelli 3 Panels Screen Room Divider with 
English Script Print



•Canvas covered top to bottom, front and back and on the edges

•One pic for the front and one for the back; Both sides show the colorful fall tree

•Fully assembled; High quality and sturdy and easy to fit any room

•Each Panel Approximately: 17"W X 71"H

•Actual colors may vary from the color on your screen due to monitor color 

restrictions.

•ITEM SKU: RD066
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4-Panel Double Sided Painted Canvas Room 
Divider Screen Yellow Red Fall Colors



•Canvas covered top to bottom, front and back and on the edges

•One pic for the front and one for the back; Both sides show the colorful life tree

•Fully assembled; High quality and sturdy and easy to fit any room

•Each Panel Approximately: 15.75"W X 71"H

•Actual colors may vary from the color on your screen due to monitor color 

restrictions.

•ITEM SKU: RD065
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4-Panel Double Sided Painted Canvas Room 
Divider Screen, Life Tree



•Canvas covered top to bottom, front and back and on the edges

•One pic for the front and one for the back; Both sides show the caribbean sea 

and beach

•Fully assembled; High quality and sturdy and easy to fit any room

•Each Panel Approximately: 15.75"W X 71"H

•Actual colors may vary from the color on your screen due to monitor color 

restrictions.

•ITEM SKU: RD064
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4-Panel Double Sided Painted Canvas Room 
Divider Screen, Caribbean Sea and Beach



•Canvas covered top to bottom, front and back and on the edges

•One pic for the front and one for the back; Both sides show the European Venice 

Water Street

•Fully assembled; High quality and sturdy and easy to fit any room

•Each Panel Approximately: 15.75"W X 71"H

•Actual colors may vary from the color on your screen due to monitor color 

restrictions.

•ITEM SKU: RD063
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4-Panel Double Sided Painted Canvas Room 
Divider Screen Venice Water street Painting



•Canvas covered top to bottom, front and back and on the edges

•One pic for the front and one for the back; Both sides show the bright color oil 

paint feeling night street

•Fully assembled; High quality and sturdy and easy to fit any room

•Each Panel Approximately: 15.75"W X 71"H

•Actual colors may vary from the color on your screen due to monitor color 

restrictions.

•ITEM SKU: RD062
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4-Panel Double Sided Painted Canvas Room 
Divider Screen Night Street



•Canvas covered top to bottom, front and back and on the edges

•One pic for the front and one for the back; Both sides show the European Venice 

Water Street

•Fully assembled; High quality and sturdy and easy to fit any room

•Each Panel Approximately: 15.75"W X 71"H

•Actual colors may vary from the color on your screen due to monitor color 

restrictions.

•ITEM SKU: RD061
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4-Panel Double Sided Painted Canvas Room 
Divider Screen Venice Water street



•Canvas covered top to bottom, front and back and on the edges

•One pic for the front and one for the back; Both sides showblack and white 

golden bridge and brooklyn bridge

•Fully assembled; High quality and sturdy and easy to fit any room

•Each Panel Approximately: 15.75"W X 71"H

•Actual colors may vary from the color on your screen due to monitor color 

restrictions.

•ITEM SKU: RD060
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4-Panel Double Sided Painted Canvas Room 
Divider Screen, Black and White Bridge



•Sturdy mortise and tenon joinery for strength

•Strong fiber reinforced white pressed pulp rice paper

•Black bamboo print on the room divider

•Set up Dimension: (18"W x 4 Panel) x 71" H

•Some assembly needed, Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms 

of Color Due to the Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: RD043WH
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Bamboo Print 4-Panel White Framed Room 
Screen/Divider



•Solid pine wood frame, in contemporary Golden finish

•Strong, reinforced rice paper looking, durable non-woven fabric panels

•Asian-inspired style, fit in any modern or tranditional style home decor

•Dimensions: 72"Wx71"H; Each panel 18"Wx71"H

•ITEM SKU: RD042GL
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Seto 4-Panel Golden Room Divider Screen



•Pine wood, MDF and nonwoven construction, white finish frame.

•4 folding panels with contemporary chip pattern, white high density rice paper on 

the back

•Dimension(Inches): Each Panel 17.3W X 0.80D X 70H

•Fully assembled on delivery, easy to move, folds flat for storage

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: RD041WH
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Giyano White 4 Panel Screen Room Divider



•Pine wood, MDF and nonwoven construction, black finish frame.

•4 folding panels with contemporary chip pattern, white high density rice paper on 

the back

•Dimension(Inches): Each Panel 17.3W X 0.80D X 70H

•Fully assembled on delivery, easy to move, folds flat for storage

•Photo May Slightly Different From Actual Item in Terms of Color Due to the 

Lighting During Photo Shooting or the Monitor's Display

•ITEM SKU: RD041BK
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Giyano Black 4 Panel Screen Room Divider



•Japanese-inspired room divider for creating privacy in small spaces, lightweight 

but stable frame made of wood with black finish;

•Panels fashioned from white rice paper with a red and black plum branch print;

•Ready to use instantly, easy to move, folds flat for storage;

•(18"W x 4 Panel) x 71" H.

•ITEM SKU: RD038
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International Black 4 Panel Plum Blossom 
Screen Room Divider



•Canvas covered top to bottom, front and back, and on the edges; one picture for 

the front, one for the back;

•Made to adjust easily in size; folds flat for simple transport and storage.

•Free floor standing if fold properly. 3 panels are fully assembled.

•Artistic senaric pictures printed in the both sides outstands your room.

•Each Panel Approximately: 71"H x 17"W; Overall dimensions Approximately : 

71"H x 53"W;

•ITEM SKU: RD037
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3 Panels Double Sided Canvas Painting Room 
Divider Screen - Night At Bar



•Canvas covered top to bottom, front and back, and on the edges; one picture for 

the front, one for the back;

•Made to adjust easily in size; folds flat for simple transport and storage.

•Free floor standing if fold properly. 3 panels are fully assembled.

•European style store pictures showing in the both side drive you back to the old 

time.

•Each Panel Approximately: 71"H x 17"W; Overall dimensions Approximately : 

71"H x 53"W;

•ITEM SKU: RD035
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3-Panel Double Sided Painting Canvas Room 
Divider Screen European Store



If you have an open space in your home, or especially if you live in a studio-styled 

dwelling, the 3-Panel Screen Room Divider - walnut is a perfect way to separate a 

room. Create a dining room, or instantly make a reading area in a corner. 

However you use it, this stylish 3-panel divider is an easy solution to your making 

the most out of your living space.

•Constructed of pine wood with black finish

•Dimensions: 51"W x 70.25"H

•Fully Assembled

•ITEM SKU: RD033
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3-Panel Screen Room Divider - Walnut



If you have an open space in your home, or especially if you live in a studio-styled 

dwelling, the 3-Panel Screen Room Divider - Black is a perfect way to separate a 

room. Create a dining room, or instantly make a reading area in a corner. 

However you use it, this stylish 3-panel divider is an easy solution to your making 

the most out of your living space.

•Constructed of pine wood with black finish

•Dimensions: 51"W x 70.25"H

•Fully Assembled

•ITEM SKU: RD031
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3-Panel Screen Room Divider - Black



•Constructed of sturdy, long-lasting solid pine wood with black finish

•Thick, high quality nonwoven fabric

•Geometric lattice design

•Each Panel: 17.32"W x 0.82"D x 70.31H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: RD030
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Sudoku 3 Panel Room Divider Screen



•3 panel double sides printed room divider

•Free floor standing; Two side printed with tree pattern

•Canvas covered top to bottom, front and back and on the edges; one picture for 

the front, one for the back

•Fully assembled; High quality and sturdy and easy to fit any room

•Each Panel Approximately: H71" x W17

•ITEM SKU:?RD023
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3-Panel Double Sided Canvas Room Divider 
Screen - Tree



•Canvas covered top to bottom, front and back and on the edges; one picture for 

the front, one for the back

•Made to adjust easily in size; folds flat for simple transport and storage;Free floor 

standing if fold properly 3 panels are fully assembled

•Black & White tree pattern in the front side Black & grey tree pattern in the back 

side

•Each panel approximately: 17"W x 71"H;

•Overall dimensions when fully opened approximately : 53"W x 71"H

•ITEM SKU:?RD022
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3-Panel Double Sided Canvas Room Divider 
Screen - Black and White Tree



•4panel room divider screen with fiberglasslike heavy duty rice paper;

•Japaneseinspired room divider for creating privacy in small spaces, lightweight 

but stable frame made of wood in natrual finish;

•Ready to use instantly, easy to move, folds flat for storage;

•(18"W x 4 Panel) x 71" H.

•ITEM SKU: RD020NA
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4 Panel Natural Oriental Shoji Screen / Room 
Divider



•4panel room divider screen with fiberglasslike heavy duty rice paper;

•Japaneseinspired room divider for creating privacy in small spaces, lightweight 

but stable frame made of wood in black finish;

•Solid wood, black bamboo print on one side;

•(18"W x 4 Panel) x 71" H.

•ITEM SKU: 34214
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4 Panel Black Oriental Shoji Screen / Room 
Divider With Bamboo Print



ROOM DEVIDERS
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Room Dividers

Quarterfoil infused 
Diamond Design 4-Panel …

4 Panel Black Oriental Shoji 
Screen / Room Divider

Quarterfoil infused 
Diamond Design 4-Panel 

4 Panels Double Sided 
Canvas Painting Room ….

Quarterfoil infused 
Diamond Design 4-Panel…

Bamboo Print 4-Panel 
Black Framed Room …

Climbing 3-Panel Screen 
Room Divider - Black

4 Panel Cherry Oriental 
Shoji Screen / Room …

4-Panel Double Sided 
Canvas Room Divider 

Seto 4-Panel Silver Room 
Divider Screen

Botticelli 3 Panels Screen 
Room Divider with English 

4-Panel Double Sided 
Painted Canvas Room…. 

4-Panel Double Sided 
Painted Canvas Room…. 

4-Panel Double Sided 
Painted Canvas Room… 

4-Panel Double Sided 
Painted Canvas Room… 

4-Panel Double Sided 
Painted Canvas Room… 

4-Panel Double Sided 
Painted Canvas Room… 

4-Panel Double Sided 
Painted Canvas Room… 

Bamboo Print 4-Panel 
White Framed Room …

Seto 4-Panel Golden Room 
Divider Screen

Giyano White 4 Panel 
Screen Room Divider

Giyano Black 4 Panel 
Screen Room Divider

International Black 4 Panel 
Plum Blossom Screen …

3 Panels Double Sided 
Canvas Painting Room 

3-Panel Double Sided 
Painting Canvas Room …

3-Panel Screen Room 
Divider - Walnut

3-Panel Screen Room 
Divider - Black

Sudoku 3 Panel Room 
Divider Screen

3-Panel Double Sided 
Canvas Room Divider …

3-Panel Double Sided 
Canvas Room Divider …

4 Panel Natural Oriental 
Shoji Screen / Room …

4 Panel Black Oriental Shoji 
Screen / Room Divider ..



•Featuring pressure sensitive memory foam that molds to your shape, pressure 

point relief, and proper spinal alignment, this mattress provides gentle support 

while you sleep.

•This mattress features 2.5 inches Gel-infused Memory Foam, 3 inches Comfort 

PU Foam, 6.5 inches High-density Base Support Foam.

•Enjoy a much cooler night's sleep - The Gel-infused Memory Foam is a perfect 

combination of support and cooling technology, it draws heat away while contours 

to your body for a restful night's sleep

•The Blue River Gel-Infused Memory Foam Mattress is made with Infused with 

Green Tea extract to naturally retard odor & bacteria, worry-free with no harmful 

Worry-free with no harmful CertiPUR-US certified foam. A 3-way zipped 

removable high quality knitted fabric cover with non-slip bottom for comfy, 

breathability and support

•A mattress in a box to your door - Our mattresses are efficiently compressed and 

rolled into PE bag within a box, ready for sleep within a few hours. Please allow 

48 hours for your new mattress to fully expand to its size. Photo may slightly 

different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo 

shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: M1235
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Blue River Gel-Infused Green Tea Memory 
Foam 12 Inch Mattress, Queen



•Pillow Top Full Size Mattress compressed and rolled for easy shipping, Insulation 

pads and foam layers between coils and cover

•Pocketed Coil springs are not joined at the top or the bottom, this allows it to 

adjust individually to the weight and contour of your body

•Pillow Top Mattress w/CFR1633,Pocket spring count: 1.88mm, two rows 2.1mm 

encased, H 23cm. Full: 20x28=560 coils; each mattress compressed and roll 

packed into plastic bag,in a brown carton

•Full Size: 54"W x 74"L x 10.5"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: M1146 | Full Size 

•ITEM SKU: M1150 [ Queen Size

• ITEM SKU: M1133 |Twin Size
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Pillow Top Full Size Pocket Spring Mattress



•Featuring pressure sensitive memory foam that molds to your shape, pressure 

point relief, and proper spinal alignment, this mattress provides gentle support 

while you sleep.

•This mattress features 1.5 inches Gel-infused Memory Foam, 1.5 inches Comfort 

PU Foam, 5 inches High-density Base Support Foam.

•Enjoy a much cooler night's sleep - The Gel-infused Memory Foam is a perfect 

combination of support and cooling technology, it draws heat away while contours 

to your body for a restful night's sleep

•The Blue River Gel-Infused Memory Foam Mattress is made with Infused with 

Green Tea extract to naturally retard odor & bacteria, worry-free with no harmful 

Worry-free with no harmful CertiPUR-US certified foam. A 3-way zipped 

removable high quality knitted fabric cover with non-slip bottom for comfy, 

breathability and support

•A mattress in a box to your door - Our mattresses are efficiently compressed and 

rolled into PE bag within a box, ready for sleep within a few hours. Please allow 

48 hours for your new mattress to fully expand to its size. Photo may slightly 

different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo 

shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: M0865 [8 Inch King ]

•ITEM SKU: M1235 [12 inch – King ]
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Blue River Gel-Infused Green Tea Memory 
Foam 8 Inch Mattress, King



•Featuring pressure sensitive memory foam that molds to your shape, pressure 

point relief, and proper spinal alignment, this mattress provides gentle support 

while you sleep.

•This mattress features 2.5 inches Gel-infused Memory Foam, 3 inches Comfort 

PU Foam, 6.5 inches High-density Base Support Foam.

•Enjoy a much cooler night's sleep - The Gel-infused Memory Foam is a perfect 

combination of support and cooling technology, it draws heat away while contours 

to your body for a restful night's sleep

•The Blue River Gel-Infused Memory Foam Mattress is made with Infused with 

Green Tea extract to naturally retard odor & bacteria, worry-free with no harmful 

Worry-free with no harmful CertiPUR-US certified foam. A 3-way zipped 

removable high quality knitted fabric cover with non-slip bottom for comfy, 

breathability and support

•A mattress in a box to your door - Our mattresses are efficiently compressed and 

rolled into PE bag within a box, ready for sleep within a few hours. Please allow 

48 hours for your new mattress to fully expand to its size. Photo may slightly 

different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo 

shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: M1235
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Blue River Gel-Infused Green Tea Memory 
Foam 12 Inch Mattress, Queen



•Featuring pressure sensitive memory foam that molds to your shape, pressure 

point relief, and proper spinal alignment, this mattress provides gentle support 

while you sleep.

•This mattress features 2.5 inches Gel-infused Memory Foam, 3 inches Comfort 

PU Foam, 6.5 inches High-density Base Support Foam.

•Enjoy a much cooler night's sleep - The Gel-infused Memory Foam is a perfect 

combination of support and cooling technology, it draws heat away while contours 

to your body for a restful night's sleep

•The Blue River Gel-Infused Memory Foam Mattress is made with Infused with 

Green Tea extract to naturally retard odor & bacteria, worry-free with no harmful 

Worry-free with no harmful CertiPUR-US certified foam. A 3-way zipped 

removable high quality knitted fabric cover with non-slip bottom for comfy, 

breathability and support

•A mattress in a box to your door - Our mattresses are efficiently compressed and 

rolled into PE bag within a box, ready for sleep within a few hours. Please allow 

48 hours for your new mattress to fully expand to its size. Photo may slightly 

different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo 

shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: M1235
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Blue River Gel-Infused Green Tea Memory 
Foam 12 Inch Mattress, Twin



•Featuring pressure sensitive memory foam that molds to your shape, pressure 

point relief, and proper spinal alignment, this mattress provides gentle support 

while you sleep.

•This mattress features 2 inches Gel-infused Memory Foam, 2 inches Comfort PU 

Foam, 6 inches High-density Base Support Foam.

•Enjoy a much cooler night's sleep - The Gel-infused Memory Foam is a perfect 

combination of support and cooling technology, it draws heat away while contours 

to your body for a restful night's sleep

•The Blue River Gel-Infused Memory Foam Mattress is made with Infused with 

Green Tea extract to naturally retard odor & bacteria, worry-free with no harmful 

Worry-free with no harmful CertiPUR-US certified foam. A 3-way zipped 

removable high quality knitted fabric cover with non-slip bottom for comfy, 

breathability and support

•A mattress in a box to your door - Our mattresses are efficiently compressed and 

rolled into PE bag within a box, ready for sleep within a few hours. Please allow 

48 hours for your new mattress to fully expand to its size. Photo may slightly 

different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting during photo 

shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: M1035
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Blue River Gel-Infused Green Tea Memory 
Foam 12 Inch Mattress, King



•Standard Queen Size Mattress compressed and rolled for easy shipping, 

Insulation pads and foam layers between coils and cover

•Pocketed Coil springs are not joined at the top or the bottom, this allows it to 

adjust individually to the weight and contour of your body

•Pocket spring count: 1.8mm, H 20cm. Queen: 22x30=660 coils; each mattress 

compressed and roll packed into plastic bag,in a brown carton

•Queen Size: 60"W x 80"L x 8"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: M0850
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Standard Queen Size Pocket Spring Mattress



•Standard Twin Size Mattress compressed and rolled for easy shipping, Insulation 

pads and foam layers between coils and cover

•Pocketed Coil springs are not joined at the top or the bottom, this allows it to 

adjust individually to the weight and contour of your body

•Pocket spring count: 1.8mm, H 20cm. Twin: 15x28=420 coils; each mattress 

compressed and roll packed into plastic bag,in a brown carton

•Twin Size: 38"W x 74"L x 8"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: M0833
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Standard Twin Size Pocket Spring Mattress



•Standard Full Size Mattress compressed and rolled for easy shipping, Insulation 

pads and foam layers between coils and cover

•Pocketed Coil springs are not joined at the top or the bottom, this allows it to 

adjust individually to the weight and contour of your body

•Pocket spring count: 1.8mm, H 20cm. Full: 20x28=560 coils; each mattress 

compressed and roll packed into plastic bag,in a brown carton

•Full Size: 54"W x 74"L x 8"H

•Photo may slightly different from actual item in terms of color due to the lighting 

during photo shooting or the monitor's display

•ITEM SKU: M0846
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Standard Full Size Pocket Spring Mattress



MEMORY FOAM
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Memory Foam Mattress

Blue River Gel-Infused 
Green Tea Memory Foam 1

4 Blue River Gel-Infused 
Green Tea Memory Foam 8 

Blue River Gel-Infused 
Green Tea Memory Foam 1

Standard Queen Size Pocket 
Spring Mattress

Standard Twin Size Pocket 
Spring Mattress

Standard Full Size Pocket 
Spring Mattress

Pillow Top Full Size Pocket 
Spring Mattress

Blue River Gel-Infused 
Green Tea Memory Foam 



50431S-BR Double Reclining Sofa
90”L x 37”D x 41”H

50431S-P-BR Power Double Reclining Sofa
90”L x 37”D x 41”H

50431L-BR Double Reclining Console Loveseat
80”L x 37”D x 41”H

50431R-BR Rocker/Recliner
47”L x 37”D x 41”H

Superior comfort, style and feel. Bandera Mocha features large single needle 
contrast stitching for a great design, and is covered in a soft knitted fabric with a 
rich leather look, the outside body is a smooth rich dark brown tone with subtle 
sauvage.

FEATURES

Beautyrest pocketed coil seating for enhanced comfort
Outer cover application with heavily padded arms
Power sofa option with USB charger and cool blue LED lighting
Body/cushion fabric: Bandera Mocha
Fabric content: 95% Polyester, 5% Polyurethane
Cleaning code: W
Out cover fabric: Bingo Brown
Fabric content: 70% Polyurethane, 30% TC
Cleaning code: W
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50431 Bandera Mocha

$ 250

$ 250

$ 250

$ 250
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Frigidaire Bundle Set
FFHN2740GR4-KIT

$3559

Gas

$2706

Electric

Frigidaire Bundle Set
FFSS2614ER4-KIT

$5296

Samsung Bundle Set
RF28HFEDBSR4-KIT

Electric

Samsung Bundle Set
RF28HFEDBBG4-KIT

Gas

$5126

Samsung Bundle Set
RF28HFEDBSG4-KIT

$5296

Gas

Samsung Bundle Set
RF263BEAEBE4-KIT

$4496

Electric

$5076

Samsung Bundle Set
RF28HFEDBWG4-KIT

Gas

Samsung Bundle Set
RS25H5111WG4-KIT

$3776

Gas

Samsung Bundle Set
RS22HDHPNSG4-KIT

$5246
Gas

Samsung Bundle Set
RF32FMQDBSR4-KIT

$7999
Electric

Samsung Bundle Set
RF30HBEDBSG4-KIT

$6846

Gas

Samsung Bundle Set
RF263BEAEWG4A-KIT

$4476

Gas

$6246

Samsung Bundle Set
RF28HMEDBSG4-KIT

Gas

$3996

Gas

Samsung Bundle Set
RS25H5111SG4-KIT

Samsung Bundle Set
RS25H5111BG4-KIT

$3776

Gas

Frigidaire Bundle Set
FFEF3043LS4-KIT

$2636

Electric

PRODUCT PRICES AND 
AVAILABILITY ARE 

SUBJECT TO CHANGE 
ANYTIME BASED ON 

SUPPLIER INVENTORY

Frigidaire Bundle Set
FGHB2866PF5-KIT

$2920
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